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111 FORCES WEDDING TODAY 
OF MUCH INTEREST ROB AGED MUTE 

OF RE OF $650
’ ALL SET FOR THEAs Hiram See* It The Brethren

Miss Rosamond McAvity Is 
Bride of A. C. Orr — Cere
mony in Trinity. A STIFF BATTLE Now the Brethren had been dri

ven forth into the wilderness be
cause of their manifold sins and 
transgressions.

They had despoiled the forests 
and made havoc in the Valley of 
the Railroad.

Nor did they repent when their 
guilt was made manifest, nor when 
they were exhorted to turn aside 
from their transgressions.

Nor did they make restitution 
unto those who had been made the 
victims of their covetousness.

Even in the wilderness they were 
stiff-necked and 
soaght by devious ways to return 
to the flesh-pots of Fredericton.

They gave ear to false prophets 
speaking strange doctrines, and 
their hearts were hardened.

But the people were not minded 
to be despoiled a second time, and 
their young men and maidens and 
their old men and women went 
about with long ballots In their 
hands, awaiting the day of battle.

And when it came and the Bre
thren would have seised unto them
selves the wealth of the land a 
great host rose up against them and 
smote them hip and thigh.

And the sound of the strife was 
heard from Grand Harbor to Meta- 
pedia, and from St. Leonard’s even 
unto Negnac.

And the people gained a great 
victory over the Brethren, and again 
cast them forth Into the wilder
ness, that they might repent and 
re-create themselves and fulfil that 

* which is written:—He that is out 
I there let him be out there still.

"Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, "Is 
the world really going
to the dogs? Is civiliea-

Hold-Up Men Use Gun — He tion a failure as Ana-
„ , „ . J tole France and some
Had Refused to Put His 
Savings in Bank.

\Vrangel’s Troops and Ukrai
nians Make Junction

A wedding of interest to a great many 
friends took place this afternoon at 3.80 
o’clock in Trinity church, when Revi 
Canon R. A. Armstrong united in mar
riage Miss Rosamond Bertha McAvity, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Mc
Avity of this city, to Alexander Conkey

Firemen Aid Police and There 
Is Serious Time in Pitts
burg.

Marquard and Bagby Likely 
the Pitchers

other weary Titans of 
the pen appear to be
lieve?”

“Well, sir,” said- Hi
ram, “if you made up 

London, Ont., Oct. 5.—While passing ' your mind on what they
Orr, of Galt, Ontario. His Lordship Bis- ' teriay, George Mon" ageTtofdeaf and m'^^thtok‘s^^Now 

hop Richardson pronounced the benedic- dumb, was held up by two men and you take what’s goto’ 
tion and addressed the bride and groom. robbed of $650. on sometimes or all the
The bride, who was given away by her ! ^CC”din8 to two n?«n step- V“e in,,bi* citieSl ■|>m1e

_ - ., w .. .. * * .1 Pcd out. One held him up with a re- feller throws a I mb
Constantinople, Oct. 5—(Associated sther$ worc an attractive costume of ( volver, while the other searched him. in Noo York. Thlpa-

Press)—Forces commanded by General Bniskels net with train and bodice of | As he is unable to hear or speak, he
Baron Wrangle, head of the anti-Bolshe- white satin. The bodice was .costal em- c°uld not let anyone know of his plight
v k government of South Russia, have broidered with draneries trimmed with !until he had «ached home. By that
redAhrC armles fay ^eaeral Kakn°>- white satin roses and orange lilossoms. *ime the hold UP men had enough time 
the Lkranian chief, which have been Her vej, of j , th“‘% , . for escape. The old man has been
rejtoiî Thark the ^Thietltr°^S inthe cau*ht up wlth a wreath of orange bios- carrying his savings on his person for
region of Kharkov. The junction was soms gfje carried a sheaf of pale pink montbs desPlte warnings from friends.

JTh'tj-- *— — l"p I’”ka-
!ï:«B$iS5S''.s:hr «Æ ™ sc, ----- ------------îo£« wi L. ~ "Ut.-tiolshevik, wag Bttired in a gown of orchid Tclvet
duTnt it. !..? , approaching eachother with silver trimmi and worc a hat

Gmerel Makn% of silver lace trimmed with a wreath of I
^ y , Kharê sweetheart roses. She carried a bouquet

th.f’ \ ,laptUrr, °f of orehids and roses. Miss Cornelia

■' alike in orchid taffeta and wore taffeta.j v a t0 bC m and tulle hats with pink roses and car-
Ti l_T* . ^ i tj i ’ and “Z d ried sheaves of pale pink roses. Miss
T? u Nlkolaiev near Odessa Jean McAvity, niece of the bride, was

has appeared flower g,,, ^ wore a prett pin^ taf„
" Kahwkov. feta and bonnet rosc trimmed, and

conscripts of the Bo she- carrifd a silver basket of sweetheart
viki army continue to surrender m large roses
^.^rS™,î.h<>Ut ”2iata.nC? b,Ut th.e BoJ‘ Allan Thomas of this city was best 
Sn ÆZi regiments man and Hugh McLean, Ralph Hayes

T-nndrm rw «, and Thomas McAvity of St. John and

Minsk, where the Poles have been rapid
ly driving eastward, is reported In Mon
day’s Soviet official statement from Mos
cow, received by wireless today.

Bolsheviki Are Caught in 
Trap and Captured—Other 
Successes Against the So
viet Troops Are Reported.

Cleveland Rules Slight Favor
ite to Win the Series But 
Brooklyn Banking on Good 
Pitchers.

Pittsburg, Oct. 5—Police reserves as
sisted by city firemen, were called upon 
to resist a mob of about 1,000 which 
stormed a police station in the Hill 
district here last night, in an effort to 
release four prisoners who had been ar-

pers is full of it. «lit ' —«WT a ,cIash betwecn a cowd
oil of white men and negroes.lions o' plople ?n b I^York goi^about “ne* 9?h “ aay that..the tV”ble

their biilSs. S’p, e you hev trouble !*“^ed nearh theJPol.,cf statlon’ whe“ * 
here in St. John, ir up in Moncton S"5Pedwuu * H-I
where people Is c. wded together an’ f t “ ? they ”“5
mebbe some fellers with crazy notions wMt« .nd *i TeT 8tgits somebody to 11 :e» to ’em. Out in °f Æ9 “d "egroes ”cJe^ figh£ 
the Settlement an’ 01 over the rest o’ and tTII.^
the provinces the p ople is goin’ about j * dn a ^?^d ^ ^} t hll

rama ««a, Tt- , 1 men. They took the prisoners to thetheir bime« same «is «ver. It dont do statjon house> but the mob followed and
tried to release the men. Riot calls were 
sounded, and firemen were called to 

; help the police. When the reserves 
arrived the mob was forced from the 
station by policemen with clubs and 
revolvers.

A police lieutenant and two patrol 
men were painfully injured by bricks 
and milk bottles hurled by members of 
the mob.

perverse, and

A

New York, Oct. 5—All that remained 
to complete the setting for the first game 
of the 1920 world’s series between the 
Brooklyn Nationals and Cleveland Am
ericans, at Ebbet’e Field today, was the 
fair weather promised after an unherald
ed rainstorm last night

Manager Speaker of the Cleveland 
team, due to arrive here early today, 
planned to go to their quarters at Eb- 
bet’s Field as soon as possible, to get 
acquainted with the layout of the dia- 

j mond. The Indians felt that they would 
be at some disadvantage because of 
familiarity with the playing field, hut 
hoped to overcome this to some extent 
■before game time. They will have no 
opportunity for actual practice until they 
begin warming up, as the diamond has 
■been put in first class shape and It was 

| planned to keep it so until the game 
started.

There were a great many disappointed 
fans who could not get tickets to see 
one or more of the games. The unre
served seats in the field stands and 
bleachers were put on sale yesterday and 
when the box office opened there was a 
large crowd that kept the sellers busy 
all day. There were a few tickets left 
at the dose of the day and these 
on sale this morning with a few reserved 
seats not called for by applicants. The 
unsold tickets proved insufficient for the 
demand.

Some fans expressed determination to 
wait all night to hold places in the line 
today, but a cold drizzling rain had a 
chilling effect and by ten o’dock this 
morning only “bitter enders” were in line 
for bleacher seats.
Cleveland Favorite.

to jedge from what’s goln’ on in the 
crowded places. They say one swaller 
doesn’t make a summer an’ one city 
don’t make the hqll country. Behind 
all this here roarin’ an* rayin’ that you 
hear from a few places is the solid peo- 

!ple o’ the country—the folks that owns 
I somethin’ an’ knows it’s their own. They 
ain’t a-gonto let the country or the world 
go to the dogs. They’re the backbone 
o’ civilization. Don’t yon worry about 
the world. Per every lunatic the’s an 
army o’ people in the* right mind—yes 
sir.” ”*

4
un-ARE ON THE WAY<

Left Fredericton About One 
o’cloèk This Afternoon for 
Halifax. MUST PAY TAX

Pass or Open Door Does Not 
Exempt from Amusement 
Toll.WAS IN DANGERFredericton, N. B., Oct. 5.—Unfavorable 

flying conditions reported from the sea 
acted as ushers. c.oest this morning delayed the resump- 

After the ceremony a reception was ti?n °f *be Montreal to Halifax flight 
held at the home of the bride’s parents, I wblch CkrfonelRobert Leckle, D. S. O., 
66 Orange street. The bride received her a?d**aJ°r PaTdval Hobbs, D. S. O., 
friends In the drawing room, which was 1, , 55 jn * Pajrfy float type seaplane 
attractively decorated with white pedest- !” Wednesday. They did not start 
als on which rested silver baskets of pink ar°ut.* P- „
roses and maidenhair fern, with garlands , /’,en,tb'y j u y f* aT*y they
of smilax. Large bowls of pink roses Quickly followed by the hydroplane which 
and baskets of ferns were also used in,arrived bere yesterday In response to a 
the decoration ‘ message from Colonel Leckle. The Fai-

Mr. and Mrs. Orr will reside in Lein- ma=h‘ne teok.the air about 1.08 p. m, 
ster street. Both the young people have1 ™*®wed Ifive minutes later by the hydro- 
a great many friends who will wish them C™,oncl 8 machine seemed
much happiness to be working perfectly ; Major Schearer,

who was in charge of the H. S. 2-L ma- 
ÜTDC nnT TTC /-\T TT- chine which arrived last evening from
■Fi-Kli KUU 1 O UU I Halifax, also made a good get-away, but
THE WORLD SUNDAY Si ST’Y.X?’ -

SCHOOL DELEGATES
Tokio, Oat 6,—A building in which ■ afternoon-atS.14 prm. . . 

the world’s Sunday school convention j t 1 "" • -»” 1
here was to be hdd was burned just II 
before the opening of the convention lu 
today. It was crowded with delegates, IV 
but the door keepers expressed belief 
that all escaped.

I were

OUT THE PRICESMan Asleep Near Edge of 
Roof in Pond Street.

That a man was lying dead near the 
In Pond street 
tills morning, 

t the depot noti-

Montreal, Oct 8—Persons entering
: places of amusement, even when not 
[ purchasing a ticket, but by means of a 
I pass, or through the compliance of a

un-

FRUIT CASE theatre management or employment buy 
an amusement tax ticket This was the 
judgment of Mr. Recorder Semple, in 
the case of the city of Montreal vs. 
Joseph Jette, and the same plaintiff 
against Juanita Brindle yesterday.

Jette is the ticket taker at the “Can
ada,” a moving picture theatre, and the 
woman is the ticket seller.

He was accused of permitting a per
son to enter the theatre without pay
ing the amusement tax, and the woman 
is accused of being a party of this of
fence.

were edge of a roof on a hanse 
was a report circulated 
Two men working 
fled Policeman McNâmec, a ladder was 
procured and he wet up to investigate. 
The man was alive bât sound asleep 
and he Was quite su prised upon 
awakened to find wl t a narrow 
he had. He said tl t he gone on the 
roof for a quiet « > 
rolled over near the

Substantial Reductions in 
Diriing Room Charges by 
Hotel Association.

Fine in Matter Brought to 
Court by Board of Health.

being
escape Cleveland ruled a slight favorite in 

Chicago, Oct. 5—(Canadian Press)— what little betting was announced, but 
The hotel association of Chicago, com- Manager Robinson and the Brooklyn 
posed of all the loop hotels, have put Payers felt that the apparent batting 
Into effect a revised menu. The price advantage possessed by Cleveland would 
cut was brought about by a request ! J* offset by the superior pitching of 
from the dty council high cost of living Brooklyn. They argued that the Indians 
committee last week to lower their prices were not called upon during the Ameri- 
to conform with wholesale jirlces. The 0811 League season to face such a staff 
price cut ranged all the way from 10 to of uniformly good pitchers.
60 per cent. Today it was announced from both

Salads were cut 25 to 50 per cent Ice camps that all the men were physically 
creams were reduced 15 to 26 cents a and prepared to play their best. The 
dish. Entrees were cut from 36 to 60 0n!7 possibility of an advantage In 
cents. “Steaks, chops, roast beef and diHon lies in the fact .that while the 
other meat dishes will be reduced later Cleveland players spent last night trav- 
in the week. eling the Superbas were resting.

Manager Robinson had no worry as to 
his line-up and the team was prepared to 
take the field as it has played through 
the greater part of the season.

With Manager Speaker it was differ
ent, since a majority of his regular play
ers are left handed hitters and the Brook
lyn leader made no secret of his inten
tion to use a southpaw in the opening 
game.

Speaker had not definitely decided how 
he would meet the situation. It was re
ported early today that he was consider
ing using his right haqd hitting crew in 
the event of Brooklyn starting a left 
hand pitcher. This would mean Joe 
Wood and possibly Joe Evans in the out- 

in Pittsburg, had no connection with field with Speaker himself and possibly 
the Wall street explosion. Mr. Flynn George Bums on first base in place of 
said he believed none of the real con- Doc Johnston. This combination, how- 
spirators would have left himself so open ever, would not present so strong an ot
to suspicion as had the Pittsburg suspect.

5C* must have

A by-law case was instituted In the 
police court this morning by the Board 

-% _ of Health against William Steeves, Hny- 
- V. 5ar^et Square. A charge of exposing 
~ for sale unwholesome and unsound fruit 

He pleaded not guilty. Dr. William War
wick, district medical health officer, said 
that decayed fruit would have a bad 
effect on the public health. T. M. Burns, 
secretary of the board, said he saw some 
decayed bananas and lemons, which 
alleged to have been obtained from the 
store of the accused. Mrs. Edmund 
Flewelllng, food inspector, said she went 
into the store on September 80 and there 
were several boxes of fruit on the show 
case presumably exposed for sale. It was 
in a decayed condition and not fit for 
human consumption.

The accused said the fruit was the de
cayed fruit which had been picked out 
of goods he had for sale. He said that 
on some days this had to be done three 
or four times to keep the fruit In good 
condition. After consideration of the 
case a fine of $10 was imposed. Kenneth 
A. Wilson was counsel for the Board of 
Health.

MMITTEI >OF
j^ SsSkoD.

CO
J&BT ENLISTED AT 70The quarterly meeting of the com- 

of the Diocesan 'Synod of Fred-mittee
erlcton was commenced- this morning 
in the Church of England Institute. 
Bishop Richardson of Fredericton, pre
sided. This morning am ordination can
didates council meeting was held at 10 
o’clock while at 11 o’clock a. theologi
cal study meeting was held. At 12 o’
dock the matter of church literature 
was taken up and at 2 o’dock the com- 
mitee dealing with the question of the 
dergymen’s widows’ welfare held a 
meeting. The standing committee of 
the synod met at 2.80 and the social 
service council met at 8.30 and at 8 o’
dock this evening the matter of Sun
day schools is to be discussed. The 
session will be continued tomorrow and 
on Thursday.

The following dergymen were pre
sent at the meetings today : Bishop 
Richardson, Very Rev. Dean Neals of 

Archdeacon 
Venerable

Archdeacon Forsythe of Chatham, Rev. 
H. H. Gillies of Lower Jemseg, Rev. 
W. J. Wilkinson of Chatham, Rev. Canon 
A. W. Daniel of Rothesay, Rev. Canon 
Smithers of Fredericton, Rev. T. P. 
Parker of Central Norton, Rev. Canon 
R. A. Armstrong, Rev. Canon G. A. 
Kuhring, Venerable Archdeacon A. H. 
Crowfoot, Rev. H. A. Cody, Rev. J. 
H. A. Holmes, Rev. W. P. Dunham and 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, of St. John.

Brockville Man Receives the 
Mons Star from War Of
fice.

con-
were

A party of Canadian delegates went 
to Japan to attend the convention. There 
also were delegates from the British 
Isles, Australia, the United States,
Europe, China and other parts of the . ,
world. Dublin, Oct. 4.—Following upon an

Toronto, Oct. 5—According to in- unsuccessful Sinn Fein raid on the po- 
formation made public today by Rev. H. I!06 barracks at French Park, County 
C. Priest, secretary of the Canadian For- ^ommon on Saturday, reprisals were 
ward Missionary movement, Canada carried out in that neighborhood on 
sent eighty-ftve delegates to the eighth panday morning by police and military 
world’s Sunday school convention in *n m°t°r lorries. At Ballingare, two 
Tokio. shops and the residence of a farmer

The delegates, he said, left Canada on were burned by means of bombs and 
different occasions, but had arranged to P*troL Crops and much property were

destroyed. The house and furniture of j 
a prominent Gaelic leader were also 
burned. A farmer was stabbed; there 
was considerable shooting and the 
townspeople were terrified.

!»

Brockville, Ont, Oct 8—Terence 
Glazier, ex-sapper in the Ill* battalion, 
Royal Engineers, aged seventy-six, yes
terday received the Mona star from the 
British war office for his services in the 
great war. He was seventy years old 
when he enlisted. He had served In the 
Fenian raid, the Boer war and the Rus
so-Japanese war and was sent to Eng
land by private subscription, here, after 
attempts by Mm to enlist in the C. E. 
F. in 1914 had failed.

HOPE FAILS
Flynn Thinks Zelenko Clear 

of Wall Street Explosion.

New York, Oct 6—William J. Flynn, 
chief of the bureau of investigation of 
the department of justice, today express
ed the belief that Florian Zelenko, held

BOY BURNED TO 
DEATH AS HE WAS 

NEAR TO RESCUE

meet in Tokio in time for the conven
tion.

According to his information, which he 
had previously received from missionary 
bodies stationed at Tokio, the building 
where the delegates assembled, and 
which was burned this morning, was 
erected specially for this occasion at an 
estimated cost of 150/XX) yen, or $76r-

Fredericton , Venerable 
Newman of St. Stephen,DOING WELL FOR A. O. H, to Premier.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 5—The Halifax 
branch of the Ancient Order of Hibern
ians has despatched a cablegram to 
Premier ’ Lloyd George “demanding the 
release of Lord Mayor MacSwiney.”
The 54th Day.

London, Oct 5.—Lord Mayor Mac
Swiney, who this morning began the 
54ith day of his hunger strike, passed a 
fairly good night, according to a bul- 

i letin issued this morning by the Irish I 
j Self-Determination League. From nine | 

Prisoner in Montreal Peniten- o’clock last night until six o’clock this 
, -T , . . . | morning he was very quiet and restful,

tiary Ill and Not Able to it is said, but it is impossible to say
whether he slept all that time. The 
bulletin adds that he was much weaker 
this morning. He himself, said that he 
felt very weak, but was suffering no 
pain.

Peterboro, Ont., Oct. 8—Edward Cork- 
cry, sixteen, was burned to death yes
terday, and John Brick and Timothy 
Crough were severely burned in a fire 
which destroyed Crough’s bam and con
tents, including fourteen horses, some 
of them belonging to neighbors who 
were assisting in filling a silo.

Crough wtas carrying Corkery from 
the burning building when one of the 
horses started kicking, compelling him 
to drop the boy.

The fire is supposed to have been 
started by a spark from the engine be
ing used in chopping the ensilage.

™ JOIN TO MAKE 
MEXICO PAW

fenslve aggregation as the season’s re
cords show with Jamiegon and Smith in 
the outfield and Johnston on first.

Baseball critics were of the opinion 
that Speaker would stick to what has 
been termed the regular line up, at the 
start, making changes only in the event 
that the left hand hitters failed to hit 
the Brooklyn southpaw.

Indications were that the selections 
would be Marquard for Brooklyn and 
Bagby for Cleveland. The probable line 
up Is:

Cleveland—Jamieson, l.f.; Wambsgans, 
2b.; Speaker, c.f.; Smith, r.f.; Gardner, 
8b.; Johnston, lb. ; Sewell, s.s.; O’Neil], 
c.; Bagby or Coveleskie, p.

Brooklyn—Olsen, sj. ; Johnston, 8b.; 
Griffith, r.f.; Wheat, l.f.; Myers, c.f.; 
Konetchy, lb.; Kilduff, 2b.; Miller, c.; 
Marquard or Smith, p.

000.

The building is close to the Tokio sta- 
and the Emperor of Japan’s palace. 

Among those attending the convention 
was Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, head of the 
Methodist church in Canada.

tion
y *

HELP SOLDIERSNurses to Maintain Children’s 
Ward — Offer of Maternity 
Hospital from One Family.

Phelbt ul
ESCAPES LASH

(W co-i ywo ^
\*OWY* Mkt«*/
]s*cwx*\w\<wv.V
te’xvss]
V K y

T

Hopes for Empire Organiza
tion — Large Number of 
Men Out of Work.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Oct. 5—The Fredericton 

Chapter, Graduate Nurses’ Association, 
has offered to furnish and maintain the 
children’s ward of the Fraser Memorial 
Hospital inow under construction as part 
of Victoria Public Hospital. The ward 
is to be named the Ogilvy Ward for the 
Misses Ogilvy, the two first nurses to 
enter the hospital.

It is reported that the members of one 
family in Fredericton have offered lo 
erect a maternity hospital at a cost of 
$40,000 if the Victoria Hospital trustees 
will provide for the interest of the bonds.

Arthur M. Gibson left last night to 
consult a specialist witli regard to his 
health. His wife and daughter accom
panied him.

Dr. Kenenth Blair of this city, now 
taking special training for the mission 
field in Toronto, has been accepted by 
the Presbyterian Mission bound for ser- 

.svice in Korea.

Stand Punishment.
r, /V. .Montreal, Oct 8—Blness saved Jack, 

alias Chartes, Wilson from reaving five 
blows with the “cat-o’-nine-talls” at St. 
Vincent de Paul penitentiary yesterday. 
Wilson, who was sent to serve a term of 
several years for rape, was in addition ; 
sentenced last June by Judge Desy to j 
receive five blows of the lash on Oct. j 
4, and five more on April 4, 1921. For 
several days he has been ill and it was 
found that the prisoner was too weak ^ 
to receive the punishment. According to 
the law, if the prisoner is unable on the 
day fixed to undergo the punishment, he | 
cannot be punished on any other day, 
and therefore he escapes the whipping. 
In the case of Wilson, however, five blows 
will be inflicted next April.

I Ittued by auth
ority of th» De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
ological tervice. 

Toronto, Get. 5—Temperatures :

London, Oct. 6—Field Marshal Haig, 
speaking in Glasgow, expressed the de
sire to see a great united empire or
ganization for helping ex-service officers 
and men, 200,000 of whom are out of 
work, and their numbers afe increasing. 
FXeld Marshal Haig mentioned that he 
would visit Cape Town next spring to 
assist In forming such an organization.

t A A TRUE BILL

Former Official of David 
Spencer’s, Ltd., Accused of 
Stealing.

Report of Treaty Agreement 
by Britain, France and 
United States.

■ Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday. Night THE PILOTAGEStations.
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary ..
Edmonton
Prince Albert . • ■ ■ 42 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 42 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec
St. John, N. B... 52 
Halifax
St. John’s, Nfld..........
Detroit ..
New York 

Synopsis—A well marked area of high 
pressure which has develop^ consider- ( 
ably since yesterday moriiing is now 
centered in Minnesota. The weather in 
the dominion has been fair with the ex
ception of a few local showers from the 
Georgian Bay district to the maritime 
provinces.

I VON BOPP TODAY 50 52 48 Victoria, B. C., Oct. 5—The grand 
jury yesterday brought In a true bill

G. E. L. Robinson, superintendent- 
general of pilots, and A. Boyle, chief ac- , . „ „ ,
countant, are in the city arranging for ! af?a!nst Griffith Hughes on an indict- 
the handing over of the pilot service to meld °* stealing $88,000 from David 
the marine department. It is expected , Spencers, Ltd. 
that the transfer will be completed to
morrow. Mr. Robinson is highly pleased 
with the new pilot boat which was 
cently purchased by J. C. Chesley, local 
superintendent of pilots. This boat is 
now being equipped with power and the 
accommodations are being rearranged to 
suit the pilots. When completed, it Is 
said, it will be the best boat of her kind 
in pilotage service along the Atlantic.
The Lynch, which Is at present in ser
vice, will be sold and a large motor boat 
purchased for the use of the pilots board
ing and leaving ships in the bay. In 
future the collector of customs will col
lect all pilotage dues.

50 48 Mexico City, Oct. 5.—Intimations 
that Great Britain, France and the 
United States have concluded a treaty 
against Mexico and contained in Wash
ington despatches to the presidential of
fices here.

It Is believed the treaty may possib
ly be connected with an agreement re
lative to the collecting damages of $20,- 
000,000 resulting from revolutions here.

Washington, Oct. 5—The British, 
French and United States governments 
have had some correspondence regarding 
Mexico and the numerous claims of their 
citizens, but state department officials 
deny that any treaty against Mexico has 
been negotiated.

Reports that such a treaty had been 
entered into originated in Berlin, and 
were attributed to a high official in the 
German government.

80 72 84
80 64 at

72 40
46 66 42

Leavenworth, Kas-, Oct 5—Two Ger
man consular agents who, during their 
war time activities, planned to set on 
foot within the United States a mili
tary expedition against Canada and the

(1ÎVF HIM ROOM blowln8 up Of a C. P. R. tunnel in Bri- tjiYXi mm rx-wivi tish Columbla> will probably be set at
Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 5.—In Iowa liberty today, 

nothing is too good for the hog. Baby ! They are Eckhart H. Von Schaek and 
Hawkeye Giant, an eight months old j Franz Von Bopp, former counsul gener- 
junior champion porker weighing 850, al and vice counsul general for the im
pounds and valued at $10,000, arrived at perial German government at San 
a prominent downtown hotel in an ex- Francisco.
pensive automobile yesterday, walked They were brought to the prison in 
into the hotel lobby on carpets spread 
especially for his visit, was registered 
for by W. J. Carmichael, secretary of 
the National Swine Show, posed for a 

$23,576.64 picture and then snorted his way haug- 
Mayor Schofield, as commissioner of | tily into the elevator and rose to a tenth 

finance and public affairs, reported pay- floor, corner front room where he spent 
ments for the month amounting to $162,- the night.
879.49. -------------- - —■-  ---------------

24 58 24 Hughes was a chartered accountant 
re_ and for several years had been confiden

tial advisor to Spencers, Ltd., having 
charge of its banking and financing.

56 40REGISTER PRIZE 
HOG AT HOTEL AND

46 78 42SPECIAL MEETING 
OF COUNCIL TO 

PASS ACCOUNTS

42 64 42z 46 72 42.4 46 64 44
ASK GOVERNMENT 

OF QUEBEC TO 
ASSIST McGILL

48 62 46t 62 50
A special meeting of the common 

council was called at noon today in or
der to pass departmental accounts for 
September, as follows:—
Treasury department
Public safety ..............
Public works ........
Water and sewerage 
Harbor, ferries, &c.. .

52 68 48
62

52 72 48
58 74 56 Montreal, Oct. 5—A delegation, com

posed of E. W. Beatty, president of the 
C. P. R.; Sir Charles Gordon, General 
Sir Arthur Currie, principal of McGill; 
J. K. L. Ross, and others waited on Hon. 
Mr. Taschereau, Premier of Quebec yes
terday to ask government assistance in 
the campaign for $5,000,000 about to be 
launched in aid of McGill University.

Premier Taschereau said the govern
ment realized how high an asset Mc
Gill was to the province and asked to 
have a memorandum drawn up showing 
the university's needs so that l.e might 
study it carefully.

$ 838.14 
4^389.85 
7,038.08 
2,295.29 
9,515.78

the summer of 1918 to serve sentences 
of five years each for violation of the 
neutrality of the United States. Both 
are expected to return to Germany. MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.RECEIVED NICE SUM.

The excellent sum of $40.85 was rea
lized by two little girls, Madeleine F.r- 
vine and Wilda McCallum. at 77 Ludlow 
street last Saturday afternoon, at a 
bazaar in aid of the Provincial Memorial 
Home in Wright street. A boudoir cap 
was won by Mrs. J. H- Hamed. A big 
pumpkin, donated by Mr. Ross, was won 
by Captain Norwood of the ferry steam
er Ludlow. Nobody was successful in 
guessing the name of a doll donated by 
Miss Amdur, so lots were drawn and 
Miss Pauline Wilcox was successful I ta 
»amc was Fanny.

Total Montreal, Oct. 5—The local stock mar
ket was very dull during the first half 
hour this morning and very little trading 
took place.

Breweries remained steady at 64.
Brompton went up three quarters of a 
point to 78%. Laurentide remained 
changed at 111, as did Spanish River at 
118. Riordon continued its upward drive
by rising two more points since last EXCHANGE TODAY,
night’s close. It is now 215. Steamships New York, Oct. 5—Sterling exchange 
weakened a half point to 68%, while the firm. Demand 848%. Cables 849% Can 
preferred was steady at 73. Other is- adian dollars 
sues were quiet

NEW SCHOOL.
Among the property transfers record

ed this week is one covering a lot of land 
from Joseph Jones to School District 
No. 8 in the parish of Simonds. It is on 

i this lot that a start has been made in
Is Ttî in Victoria the e««tion of a new school for Eastis in in v ictona st John and vieinity. Work is now be_

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 5.—Owing to a ing carried out on the foundations and 
severe cold the Duke of Devonshire has ■ water connection has been made with the 
been obliged to cancel all his engage-1 main which runs to Little River. It is 
ments. He will remain in Victoria for expected that the building will be 
• few days. pleted this fait

Fair.
Maritime—Fresh west to north winds, 

a few showers today. Wednesday fresh 
north to west winds; fair, stationary or 
a little lower temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Winds becom
ing fresh west to north; a few scattered 
showers, but mostly fair and cool.

New England—Fair and cooler tonight, 
probably frost in the interior ; Wednes
day, fair; moderate to fresh northwest 
winds.

(
Duke of Devonshire

jam OF LOGS AT
THE MITCHELL BOOM. un-

Keedericton, Oct. 6—The St. John river 
XSTe Is falling rapidly after the 
ly high freshet of the last few days. At 
the Mitchell boom logs are jammed clear 
to the bottom of the rivet.

extreme-4
com-

were quoted at 8% dis-
----- count

L
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avoid alum,
IN FOOD

Baking Powder is one 
of the most important 
food ingredients. Alum 
or other injurious acids 
are frequently used by 
some concerns to lower 
the cost of production.

MAGIC •
bamngpowio

Contains No Alum
It is e. pur© phosphate
baking powder and is
Guaranteed to betheb^t*
purest and most health
ful baking powder 
possible to produce. 
iv Matthew Williams, a 
-Chemistry of Cooking. WJ* 
-Phosphates are the bone. 

* material of food and 
something to do with 

of brain and

Made in Canada

I
DIED TODAY.

The death of Walter Lynch occurred 
this morning at his home, corner of Brus
sels and Clarence streets. He is survived 
liv his wife, Margaret s three brothers, 
Daniel, Edward and Harry, all of this 
city, and three sisters, Mrs. M- S. 
Leighton, Mrs. J. Henderson and Mrs. 
A. Guilfoile.

:

SCORES IN SECOND j m DONHIL |ÜH1E
HI OPERA HUUot s’-sus wsmtibs

apples, cotton and beef cattle, 
n Musical “Under the present system of distribu- 
a Musical t.on Qf farm products,” Mr. Hampton

declared in a statement, It is clear that 
formers gave no assurance of costs ot 
production plus a fair profit.

1
ff-1 Try this

much-talked-
of Sauce.

Mi Everybody is 
f(P| delighted with m 

||| $32^ its new and ■ 
delicious flavour, 1

mm that>s why k i#it ?S scll,nsso freely mM S everywhere. M
Of all Æ

Grocers, >

: |
Iiweather is»upMbkfor’ ti?cCtaftemoou’s world series 

opening. The betting is 6 to 6 on

BlTheybatteries are: Cleveland, Cove- 
leslde and O’Neil i Brooklyn, Marquaxd

“aeve?aXwent to bat. Evmu was 
ouU Olsen to Honey; Wainby flew out 
to Wheat; Speaker fanned.

In Brooklyn, Olsen to \Vooti,
Johnston struct out and Griffith
1 taThe°^ecaondr,tinnlng Cleveland, on

three hits and an error, Jnade two™ 
end Brooklyn was blanked. Marquera 
lost control temporarily.

: flAT THE HOSPITAL.
William Scott, John Lapierre and 

James Gould, all patients at the General 
Public Hospital, are making satisfactory 
progress toward recovery from their in
juries. An employe of the Foundation 

taken to the hospital at

$iLillian Herlein,
Comedy Star, Will Appear 
irra Cyde of Songs — Good 
Comedy and Other Fea
tures.

Lillian Herlein, a beautiful and cap
able prima donna who starred in mus
ical comedies all over America, will be 
a feature of the new programme at the 
Opera House tonight, when she wil ap-

Meeting of Women’s £“5 J-
Hospital Aid Held eg-tt»

àJ.’S.’SK'.ïf»** -C’S-sH1
morning in the board of trade TO?t”3 ^ Frank Reed and Marie CUfton, In 
consider the name of a nommcefor c comedy songs and snappy dan^°*L,T 
board of hospital commissioners Mrs. ThrM BuddleSj three clever ymmgsters 
E Atherton Smith, the president, w ^ & comedy novelty, bag punching an 
Jn the chair. It was decided to ratify boxjfig There will also be another 
the action of a previous meeting at of “The Silent Avenger, fea-
whlch a name was suggested for the | tur(ng wnlkm Duncan.

^After a meeting of the executive » 
special meeting of the Womens Hos
pital Aid was held and the name 
animouslv accepted. Mrs. Smith s 
there should be three women on the 
hospital board. She referred to the re- 
cen?1 laying of the corner stone of the 
nurses’ home and the absence of invi
tations to the ladies to attend the cere

”S. T».,„ "PT1, ‘^”7S|M">r PiCkf0rd “ ''P°U,yan" PM.ÏVN'a& mm,, a. ». -
Day, Nov. 10, a tag day to the Imperial ThllTS- Milford left on the Gov. Dtagley on
s,t‘w“.«ss “ ■* tope^ sat3Ww.T^-
that statelththitSwe wm losing some AR around us there «e People sorely w*Jie^e^t^' ^itous operation in VICTORIA WARD MEETING,
of our best nurses becausewedidnot jn need of “the glad girl ™*d££"' d the General Public Hospital two weeks Speclal meeting in VictonaRmk of
offer them any inducement to st y There arc the prim lad ag0 wm be glad to hear that he Is lm- Government supporters. Candidates to
Mrs. Young, Mrs. Bohan, Mrs. Stirling ,oveless aunts, who need but the glad ago . , visit rooms. Electors most cordially
and Mrs. Robertson were aPPoi”ted *° heart to bring to the fore a heart fui y P * ^ general supenntendent of to attend.
«ro into the matter of a tag day and re- lad and loving. th" c P R., Ontario district, who has
port to the executive. There are the rich, ^rly recluse- the C^P. & will leave this
P it was drawn to the attention of the b helora, who need tat the P*”13 evening for Boston, accompanied toy his
meeting that the office of Methodist de- rayg of affection's sunshine for the layers ^ning^io^
nominational vice president was vacant of ke about their hearts to melt aw L Mr and Mrs. Patrick Granna^ 21* 
and Mrs. G. Steel was elected. Mrs- There are the joyless and hopeles )dand road_ arrived home on Satur- 
iCarteton Lee was elected to I invalids, who need but ^e ^ythcylr day from Boston where they spent a
Lent at large until the annual meeting and heart about them to reopen vacation visiting friends.

* (In Februmr.------- ------------------------- own eyes and hearts = 3 Rev. K ^^f^^tim” W

fine hospital I nTb«™ e«,

for.c?a^,S!^F*5:5SS:
sj'LsrSffi.tto -kKsüïïîira- .u-*
dlrtrlrt No. IT, Unltrf Mine Workers “henTy|adenj to whom the son oTJny Biddiseeo.be, city detective,
Aï5%«b. reslired ïffi.TÆ beV W ^gtStTiSSt'fSSt

« s srw SH - l&js.'s.rst w. K,rm -,
s«fe*—TTl isrs tï sa. - - re a a sfuns„ hv maaH(. in a short but most i"

a»*»; arSSX w C*n CONDENSED NEWS
— CONDENS

to decide, finally, »hetb” a„k “re- 
dthe law or leave Manitoba to seek re- 
liirinua freedom”_elsewhere^M^MMMM

1;

1Company was 
2.80 today with a badly cut lip.PERSONAL i

H. A. Powell, K. C., left Moncton on 
to attend sessions of DID WELL.

A successful bazaar was held on Sa- . 
turday afternoon at the residence of Mr.. 
and Mrs. Fred McIntyre, 43 Havelock, 
street, West End, by six little girls and , 
they raised $22 to buy blankets for the, 
baby ward in the Protestant Orphans 
Home, West Side. The following con- ! 
ducted the sale: Beatrice Bodley, Hilda | 
Bodley, Dorothy Smith,-Gertrude Tower 
and Nellie and Bertha McIntyre.

LINGLEY-BROWNELL.
At the residence of the officiating 

clergyman, Rev. J. Charles B. Appe, 
on September 28, Miss Hilda A. Brow
nell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick, 
W Brownell, Charles street, Fairville, j 
was united in marriage with Otty D. 
Lingley, eon of Mrs. Alice Lingley, 87 
High street. They were attended by 
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Hayward. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Lingley left, 
on a short honeymoon trip up nver to I 
“Camp Wee-Goo-Dy.” The bride was, 
a popular employe of the New Bruns- j 
wick Telephone Company and the groom j 
a well known conductor on the street 

also a member

;Sunday afternoon 
the International Waterways Commis
sion in the west. ,

Sir Robert L. and Lady Borden 
passed through Moncton Sunday after
noon in a private car attached to th 
Ocean Limited, to Windsor Jet. They 
are on a visit to the County of Kings,

. N. S., and other points in the neighbor
ing province. ,

Alfred B. Baird, son of Mr. yd Mrs- 
I W. Baird, of Chipman, left on Satur
day for Cornell University to take up 
post graduate work in entomology- 
Mr. Baird has spent the last two years 
at Agassiz, B. C., with the Dominion 
enthomological branch and was award
ed a Carnegie scholarship. ...
_ Mrs. Mary Seymour, Mrs. E. Ellison, 
Mrs- George Colwell, Miss Fullerton, 
Mrs. George Scott, and Mrs. R. D. 
Christie will leave today for Dorches
ter to attend the provincial convention
of the W. C. T. U.

Thomas J. Gunn and son lett 
Boston to spend the

!l

: 1
I
ffi

1
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I
E. Institute service—Trinitya of 

Church tonight.Stick Around friends 
Glad Days Coming!

To Let-Two basement flun- making

have
building up „ 
nervous matter.

able for one or two persons. 
W. 97, Times. a

Mrs.
last evening for

1 | Hon! J. G. Forbes left last evening to 
Presbyterian Synod meet-

NOTICE.
Jewel Rebekah Lodge No. 6, L O. 

O F, will meet in regular session on 
Wednesday, October 6. AU ®emb™ 
are requested to be present, to plan 
winter’s work, and spend a social even
ing, for which a splendid programme 
has been prepared. Refreshments served.

ii

railway. The groom was 
of the C. E. F., having seen service over-attend the

6eas.

MARTELLO CORNET BAND 
Rapid progress is being made in the 

arranging of decorations for the big 
fair which is to be held in the Carle- 
ton Curling rink, beginning Saturday 
evening next, under the auspices of t "
MarteUo Cornet band, the 1 old 26tn. UT ctthoDLS

The object of the fair, which In point FREE and
of general attractions and by reason of The free evening schools ^ ^ thg 
special musical programmes, promises men were opened last evem g 
t^be unique, is ttf raise funds to pro- King Edward school eomer ^ W ^ 
vide uniforms for the bandsmen, It worth end St. James stK , 
will be recaUed that the ^anixation, Albert school, Wes^End^. ^ ^

lySSJS SLMt'SS Zw. H. a, Keltk CO. m,

iTwar'deserres consideration and it may and aU the grades from to ^end^d Coastwise—stmr GranvlUe III, 6!, Col-

rnUNTY COMMITTEE ROOMS. roUed last year have returned to> j Ixml Wolseley, 49, Geldert, for Halifax,
««.«. a- «.s.

lotte street. ’Phone 4640. in this school. During this

tkm^was carried on in the Albert school
last evening and that much interest last evening twenty ;boys and men

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Oct. 5.stone cutters for bridge 
90 cents per hour. Apply at 

McGrattan & Sons, St.

Wanted—16 
work, rate 
once. H. 
George, N- B.

GranvlUe III, 61,Coastwise—stmr
from Annapolis Royal, N. S.; 

Turret Court, 1197, Kenny, from
10-8 Collins,

ST. MARY’S BAND.
Members of St. Mary’s Band are re

quested to meet at band room on Wed
nesday evening at 7.80 InYuU uniform. 
Important By order of band.

HANDLERS AND TRIM
MERS. „ ,

Meeting wUl be held at 7.80 Wednes- 
All members requested to 

Business of importance. By

COAL

day, Oct. 6. 
be present, 
order of president

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Turret Court arrived in 

port this morning from Sydney, L.B., 
with 2946 tons of coal for the Domin 
ion Coal Company.

SHIP LINERS’ LOCAL 1039.
Regular meeting Wednesday, October 

6 at 8 o’clock, in their hall, West Side. 
All members requested to be present. 

Members over four months a/reaP; 
will be stniek off of books. ^By

son
every day 
election day.

the Kdly buüding, corner Church avenue 
and Main street, FairrlUe, for women 

of Fairville, MUford and vicinity, 
day and night until

have been opened in was

displayed by

nils may enroll at any time, but they 
wiU find it decidedly to their advantage 

start at an early date, lhe en on 
ment fee of $2 is returned to the pupil 
if his attendance be satisfactory.

Starkey-Blacfc 
Reformed Baptist Church 

parsonage, Moncton, on Saturday even
ing, Rev. S. A. Baker officiating, Mrs- . 
Mable Black, of Westville, N. S„ was 
united in marriage with Elijah L. Star 
key, of Cody’s, Queen’s Co. Mr- ^ 
Mp. Starkey wUl reside at Cody s-

paraes
order of president-' ^

BASKE’# SOCIAL .
Don't, forget to ^pnd basket social 

and entertainment ml St. Mary sBan 
In school room Thi*day, Oct. 7 Ladies 
bring baskets, gentlemen admission tree.

voters
and will be open
dAny0voter wishing Information regard
ing Lancaster may telephone the govern
ment headquarters, Main street, FairvUle,

MThe8 committee rooms of the support
ers of the Provincial Government in 
Beacons field district. Parish of Lancaster, 
will be open in M. T. Kane s Hall, Hav 
Jock street, daily from 10 a. m to 10 p. 
m., until the day of the election. All 
supporters of the Provincial Government 
are invited to attend. A telephone has 
been installed—West 767.

At the

plumbers, steamfitters and

f0Ttagopenmg of the twentieth annual 
conventmnVthe United Textile Work
ers of America yesterday at Manchester, 
N H , was given over chiefly to organiza
tion iid to an Inspection of the Amos-

keqTie Massachusetts Institute °^Tech-

Some 175

Mrs. Charlie Chaplin
at Palace Theatre SOCIAL POSTPONED.

The box social to be conducted by 
Dominion Lodge, No. 18, L. O. B. A-, 
on Wednesday evening, is postponed un
til further notice.

MRS. ANN O’BRIEN
Many old friends, particularly °n the ESTATE SALE.

res^tofthe'derih of Mrs. Ann O’Brien, There will be sold atPubllc Auction 
^ nemitred vestertr at 357 Lud- at Chubb’s Comer, so called, m the City 

which cwcurred yest^ ^ wag fte Saint John, in the City and LountJ
M w^f Joseph O’Brien, harbor mas- of Saint John, In the Province of New 

widow of Joseph U Pn , ^ mQst Brunswiek- on Saturday the 16th day
ter, and in his day^m q( the Qf 0etober, A. D. 1920, at the hour of
prominent men n at daughters, 12 o’clock noon, the leasehold lands and
city- Survivmg her are two d g ^ degcribed shortiy as follow :
Mrs. Joseph Pike ana aiu>=> o f leasehold lot situate in said CityO’Brien and two sons, And d be^nninf, on northern side of Brunswick
Joseph, all of St. John-_________. street at a point distant 35 feet west-

wardly along line of said Street from 
intersection with western line of Erm 
Street, thence northerly parallel w th 
Erin Street 100 feet westwardly parallel 
with northern line of Brunswick Street 
35 feet 10 inches to northwest comer or 

, lot adjourning, thence souther- 
feet to Brunswick Street at a 

feet 5 inches westward-

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Mildred Harris—Mrs. Charlie Chap- 
note in the range of 

“Forbidden,” her first 
since “Home.”

is first seen as a simple-minded coun- 
| try girl engaged to a bucolic swain. 

------------- , Then like an answer to her prayers
SMITH-On October^, to Mr. sm_ ^ ^ Worthington-handsome

Mrs. Fred Smith, a son u g wealthy refined. But he is surfeited
t0 LA VOIE-At the Evangeline Matern- with t’he emptiness of the endless

sri^.”sws £■= -s
ing is told In “Forbidden, the latest 
Universal Jewel release, Ponced by 
I ,jo Weber at the Universal studios.

_____  Mrs. Charlie Chaplin, Mildred Harris,
" I OGAN-FR1ARS—On Monday, Oc- ig the star. “Forbidden" will bepre- 
. h>G4"V920 at St. John, N. B„ Ben- sented at two shows tonight together 

Itamin Logan a„d Jane Charlotte Friars, wlth the fourth episode of The Great 
bhDo^S8tnjtan, N. B-, Rev. J. Chas. Radium Mystery.” the big
^UNGLEY-BROWNELI. - On Sept. spLial production “Hv^bands and 

ffla 19M by the Rev. j. Chas. B. Appel, Wives” will be the attraction, 
illilda Audrey Brownell of Charles street 
™rviUe“to Otty Davenport Lingley of j 
IHigli street. North End, St. John, N. B. -

lin—strikes a new 
her artistry in 
Jewel production She

MEETINGSELF-DETERMIN ATION
Special meeting of the St. John branch 

Self-Determination for Ireland League of 
Canada will be held this evening intoe 

C I. at 8 o’clock to hear reports 
the provincial convention and to 

p A full attend-

births
12821—10—9

6.—The oldVictoria, B. C., Oct. 
cruiser Rainbow, purchased by the Seat
tle firm of Neider & Marcus, will be 
towed by tugs today from Esquimau, 
to her destination. The guns have 
been taken off for use elsewhere.

yet. Y. M.
from .
discuss general business, 

is requested.
FAIRVILLE GOVERN^ rqoms

•ity anceGovernment committee rooms in Mas- 
Building, Fairville, will be open 

day and night from now until el-
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

toria^nef^nnon^erthe engagement 

of his daughter, Gladys Victoria, to

tv.

announces8toÇn^ntTHs^g: ^^tofsiSt/said City be-

est daughter, Nellm hols, ing parts of lots 159 and 160 on Erm
vil Mott, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexan g.^^beginning northern side of Bmns- 
der Mott, also of Rusiagomis Station., stJet distant 70 feet westwardly
The wedding will take place at an y j junctlon of northern side of Bruns-
date. M . » I -..j-l- street with western side of h>nn

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Flemming, o | thence northerly parallel with
- the engagement of street 100 feet to northern side of
Jennie Lula, to Jack. £ j thence westwardly parallel with 

The mar swick street 30 feet, thence south-
near future. B parauel with Erin Street, 100 feet 

to northern side line of Brunswick 
Street, thence easterly 30 feet to begin

"‘leasehold lot number 126 on plan ^ 
said City being 50 feet on Brussel Street 
and extending easterly “n'e 'Vidth lOO 
feet bounded on the north by Bruns
wick Street: ,, . .

With all the buildings on said lots 
APPOINTED ARCHDEACON. and the appurtenances thereon bel ong- 

A former resident of Queens Cmm por terms of sale and further
tv and a graduate of the University of a^iculars apply to the undersigned. 
New Brunswick, Reiu. Marshall E. Date^ this 4th day of September, A. 
Mott, has been appointed ^rebde“™" D., 1920.
of the Episcopal Diocese of Western POTTS, Auctioneer.

S. B. BUSTIN,
ROY A. DAVIDSON, 

Solicitors. 
12809-10-16

efforts to ATTENTION.son
In Pictorial Review Patterns you get 

the most satisfying, most popular and 
attractive patterns of the day. They 
are accurate in size. No waste in ma
terial. Cannot make mistakes, bpeoat 
directions. Pattern counter, Daniel, Head 
of King street

every
^Committee rooms have been 
in the Kelly building, corner Church 
avenue and Main street, Fairville, for 
women voters of Fairville, Mi>f°rd an<l 
vicinity, and will be open day and night
until election. „

Any voter wishing information re
garding Lancaster may telephone the 
government headquarters, Main street, 
Fairville M 758. ___________ 1U"a

GREAT GYPSUM DEPOSITS
Cochrane, Ont., Oct. 5—There are 

great deposits of gypsum, twenty to 
fifty feet thick and of high grade, along 
the rivers running into James Bay that 
are awaiting development There is a 
ready market for gypsum plaster n 
Latin America. At the present time old 
Ontario is producing about $200,000 
worth yearly.

marriages
FREE 

NIGHT SCHOOLS
FOR

BOVS and MEN
PREDICT CUBAN 

CANE CROP LATE
AND SMALLEROUT OF ELECTION

Tax Ticket in Massachussetts 
Filed Too Late.

Boston, Oct. 5.—The state ticket of
________ _ single tax party will not appear on

“t VVrH-InlhlTdty on the 5th Inst., thc ballot at the election of bovember

^Notice of funeral in morning papers wa3 fUed forty minutes too late.
McFARLANE—Suddenly, on the 3rd 

u 1 C McFarlane, son ot Mrs.Slarv^McFlrUne, Mill street, Fairville,
Heaving besides his mother, two brothers 
lend one sister to mourn. .

(Boston and Maine papers please

h”Funeral at 2 80 o’clock Wednesday 
Lm Ctareh of Good Shepherd, Fa.r-

" O’BRIEN—Tn this city, on tta «b I 
instant. Ann, widow of Joseph O Briey, 
leaving two sons and two daugli ers to I

m Funeral from her late residence, 35, i 
«Ludlow street, Wednesday morning at 
K 80 to Churcli of the Assumption for 
high mass of requiem. Friends invited,

10JOHNSTON—At Milford, on Oct. 5.
Johnston, in the 63rd year. 

in Fair Isle, Scotland, 
brother to j

will open in the King Edward and 
Albert Schools

Tonight, October 4
Havana, Oct 5—Prediction that Cuba’s 

cane crop would be inferior to the one 
of 1919 and that its product would not 
reach the market before February, 
1922, was made last night by the sales 
commission, which represents holders of 
a considerable portion of this year s un-

Millville, announce 
their daughter,
Flemming, of St. Stephen, 
riage will take place in the

Single

DEATHS taught :— Reading,Subjects
•Writing, Spelling and Arithmetic. CONFERENCE AT TRURO.

E. G. Saunders and Bert Burgess left 
Fredericton yesterday for Truro where 

will repesent U. N. B. at a meet 
ing of delegates fom the maritime uni
versities to discuss matters pertinent 
to football-

Qty pupils apply at King Ed- 
warci school, corner of Wentworth 
and St James streets; pupils from 
the West Side, apply at Albert 

School.

sold crop.
they

$0-15If" •rx
£That Wholesome Table Drink YOU ONLY READ THE NEW 

BOOKS ONCE.
It tall Pay You to Rent Them from this

CENTRAL LIBRARY Massachusetts. ^ Cmmty in l8GG
JO Germain Street and graduated from the U- N. B. in

P. KNIGHT HANSQfi, Dealer. lggg - Hp has been rector of St. John’s 
«Master’s Voice” Recotdi and VictroDs. North Adams, since 1910.

u

Postum Cereal i

: M

’. Postum Cereal is delicious 
■ when properly made: boil fully 
fifteen, minutes after boiling 
begins. The more you boil 
Postum. Cereal the better it is.
When ordering be sure to get 
the original Postum Cereal 

< A. 50-cup package usually 
sells for 25 cents.

Made by Canadian Postum 
Windsor,

LOOK! LISTEN 1 DANCE 1
Famous Ja-mo-ka Jazz Band at 

Studio, Thursday and Saturday

attraction,

LAWRENCE MURPHY.
12785-10-11

Thanksgiving Day in 
the Dining Room

The 
this week.

Extra 
Soloist.

TenornotedJohn Strang 
of his age, bom 
leaving his wife and one /^Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.80.

1
IN MEMORIAM YOU KNOW

“Our Special” 
COFFEE
NOW TRY

“Our Special”
TEAS

52c, 69c and 78c
—AT—

McPherson bros.

481 Union Street 
'Phones M. 506 and 507

ThanksgivingThere will be many family re-unions on
brighten up your Dining Room with'Y NOBLE—In loving memory °* <?eo,r.^ ! ,

A. Noble, Jr., who departed this life -. ,
jOct. 4, 1914. wIpE AND FAMILY j

« YOUNG—In fond and loving memory 
iof our dear son and «riy brother, Thom- 
:es G. Young, who went home to our 
f Savior on October 6, 1914.

I I Day. Now is the time to
j I the latest styles of Dining Room Furniture.

of New Dining Room SuitesPostum©
Cereal

4 i

We have a pretty assortment 
from $155.00 up to $600.00.

Oilcloths in One and Two Yard Widths. 
Linoleums in Two, Three and Four Yard Widths.

?
■

-u.L1EVERaqe

! Tell the angels that are with you 
We would be there as well.

** end • small Carpet Squares, etc.

»-«SSKi-

m AMLAND BROS., LTD.■asa.aaa?ir—
In the graveyard softly sleeping,

Where the angels are around,
-Lies our only son and brother,

Onr we loved but could not save.One we MOTHER AND
SISTERS

t

Cereal 19 Waterloo StreetC.nkdlan
-'«~.Co‘^aCo'Umnri

of Sarah 1CORBET—In loving memory 
A G., wife of George Corbet, died Oc- 
©ber 5u 1916-
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Rich Cut Glass "W» /
* PAINLESS n_i 0rn 

EXTRACTION m 25C. A NEW STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
ThatWhiff 

7- of Fra^ “CENNETT”
Phonograph Records

Your inspection of the special showing of Cut 
Glass now being made here is invited. Choice 
shapes perfectly and brilliantly cut

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

, & *2!

ranee fi
WEi® sss

if1 which never fails in its cheerful 
invitation to breakfast, comes 

more frequently, more invitingly, when it’s
"Jim

Latest Musical Numbers—Love Nest. Pretty Kitty Kelly, 
Maid of Mountains.mSEAL BRAND COFFEE

that is used. The famous Seal Brand flavour, fragpmee 
and delicacy are sealed right into the Tin.

’PafectO>flie-PerfMlym.d,^tÿ|junh|OwtomdteCo®«. It>. W

We Make vu. mat "iceth le 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office.
627 Main St 

’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a.m. Until 9 p.m.

/
• BUY THEM AT

Hmrc'WTried the Mew Fish Food
^ SCOTCH SNACK

Made from nch, meaty Canadien deep sea fish—free 
< « bones—well seasoned-ready to spread on breed

end biscuits, or make into salads and
GET A JAR TODAY

J

Wasson’s 2 StoresBranch Office t 
35 Charlotte St 

Those 38Ê -i> CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL. »
Main Street and Sydney Streetcroquettes.

AT ALL GROCERS 2

MILL-ENDS OF WHITE SHAKER
3,000 Yards of Exceptionally Good Ends, 3 to 10 

Yard Lengths.
Priced Much Less Than Regular Goods.

245 Waterloo Street.

i PRICE OF ADMISSION

Magee’s Reduction 
Sale Opens Tomorrow

Jind Lasts for to Days

10H NEWS ion NEWS TO U. S. IS NOW $8.

Washington, Oct. 5—The price of ad
mission to the United States is among the 
many things which has gone up since the 
war. Before the war it was $1. Now ‘ 
every immigrant must pay $8. Uncle 
Sam hopes to collect $8,000,000 from this 
source this year- The cost of leaving 
the United States has increased five fold. 
Previous to the war à passport cost $2; 
now the price is $10.

CARLETON’S
FAIR VILLE GOVERNMENT 

ROOMS.
Government committee rooms in. Mas

son Building. Fairville, will be open every 
day and night from now until election 
day. 12*62—10—9

BHACONSFIELD ELECTORS.
The committee rooms of the supporters 

of the Provincial Government In Beac- 
Ins&eld district, Parish of Lancaster, will 
be open in M. T. Kane’s Hall, Have
lock street, daily from 10 a. m. to 10 p. 
mv until the day of the election. All 
supporters of the Provincial Government 
are invited to attend. A telephone has 
been installed—West 757.

Join Pall dancing classes now start
ing. Latest New York steps. For in
formation ’phone A. M. Green, Main 
8087-11. 12867-10-6

ALBERTA COAL 
MINERS' STRIKE

IS SETTLED

also applies to the mines in the 
Lethbridge district. j
Same

CHILDREN LOSE
LIVES IN FIRE

WANTED
Two shoemakers. Apply D. Mona

han, 20 Market street

Regular meeting of Ship Carpenters’ 
and Joiners’ Local 16*4 will be held in 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, Tuesday evening, Oct. 
6. All members requested to be pres- 

12720—10—0

Women's Department
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Calgary, Oct. 4—“The strike is 
good as over,’’ was the comment of Sen
ator G. D. Robertson, minister of labor, 
in referring to the Drumheller strike sit
uation Monday.

This is confirmed by reports from 
various quarters. Even at the Monarch 
mine, which was the One Big Union 
stronghold in the valley, the greater pro
portion of the men returned to work this 
morning.

The actual position at the time of 
writing is that all the mines with the ex
ception of four of the smaller ones,' are
now working, most of them with a full Through lack of attendance, the 
CrTn , n . . monthly meeting of the board of trade,

Ail the.mines at Ferme were working which was to have been held last night. 
Monday, also those at Michel. The was postponed until Oct. II.

Leather Motor Coats
$60 and $75 Coats

tf. Navy Serge Dresses
For street or house wear, 

in sizes 14, J 6, 18, 20, 36. 
Regularly priced at $31, $36 

$26.50

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Merrill, Wis., Oct. *.—Five children of 

Edward Nelson, ranging in ages from 
five to fourteen years, were burned to 
death when fire destroyed Nelson’s farm 
home near here early today.

The children were asleep upstairs. 
The parents whose bedroom was down
stairs escaped. A lantern left burning 
in an upper bedroom is believed to have 
caused the fire.

now as

Specials |
ROBERTSON'S!

for $48 and $58
!| * $95 and $100 Coats

for $78 and $38 foreut.

Raincoats and Shower
proofs

$19.50 Coats for . . $15.25 
$34 Coats for 
$68.50 Coats for . . $55.25

Pure Woolen Mufflers 
$5 Mufflers for . . . . $2.95 
$ 1 1 Mufflers for .... $7.95 
$13.50 Mufflers for $9.95

Silk Plush Hats
Sailor Style, regular $16.50

$11.25
Regular $21 for . . $16.25 

Plus $1.62 Tax.

Beaver Hats and Velour 
Hats

Are Given a Flat Discount of 
10 p. c. These Ten Days

Tan Cape Gloves
$3 Value for

FALL OVERCOAT WEEK.
This is fall overcoat week at Gil- 

mouFs. A space-making sale of top
coats to make room for other goods. 
Y our choice of the latest models and 
patterns at 26 per cent off regular prices. 
Topcoats, $28 to $70, at one-fourth off. 
You may save $6.26 to $7.60 on a coat 

f . which will be correct" for several seasons. 
^ Gllmour’s, 68 King street.

$1.9512469—10—9

BABY KILLED BY OOW.
Stafford, Eng., Oct. ■ 6—While Joyce 

Emily White, aged two, was walking 
along the street a cow which was being 
driven back from an auction became viol
ent, and savagely tossed the child, killing 
her.

Fur Scarves
Black Wolf Scarves, .V $20 

Instead of $30.
Natural Prairie Fox, ... $11 

Instead of $15.
Sable Japanese Fox, . . $36 

Instead of $45.
Natural Lynx Cat

Scarves, ...........
Instead of $25.

Natural Lynx Cat
Scarves................
Instead of $30.

Black Lynx Cat
Scarves...............
Instead of $35.

Black Lynx Cat
Scarves................
Instead of $40.

$25.25

98 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Cream of West or Five 
Roses Flour 

24 lb. bags . .
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

.........$2.00
1 lb. block Domestic Shorten-

$19$7.50
$2.00

for
$23I Sugar ......

ing 30c $27.503 lb. tin . 
5 lb. tin . 
10 lb. tin 
20 lb. pail

85c

*
$1.40 
$2.75 
$5.25

7 lbs. Extra Choice Onions. 25c
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . 95c
5 lb. tin Com Syrup 
Good 4 string Broom for. . 65c 
Little Beauty Brooms for . . 85c 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a

gallon

\ $31.509

%I i

Your Earninq Power
nâ

« 70c

MMmmra $1.75
Clear Fat Pork, a pound. . . 30c 
Finest Small White Beans, qt 19c 
Whole Green Peas, qt 
35c tin Eggo Baking Powder 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 45c 
Shelled Walnuts, a pound. . 70c 
3 Cakes Laundry Soap. . . . 25c 
3 rolls Toilet Paper
2 pkgs. Lux...........
2 tins Old Dutch .
2 tins Snap. .....
3 pkgs. Amo nia Powder. . . 25c 
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap. .. 28c

/ Mi *

Your Need of Steep r. 20c
Men’s Department

Soft Hats Black Derbies
Regular $7 value for $4.95I Knox and Stetson Soft 

Hats that regularly sell at 
$13.50 and are fully guar
anteed, naturally, for $10.95 
which price includes tax. All 
the desired colors too, by the

A 25cIIS' 25cT’S a big temptation these Maker of those wonderful 
days, with so much to Simmons Springs, that really 

be done, to cut down your do invite the body to lie out 
sleeping time.

1 25c Raincoats
These are guaranteed and 

sell regularly for $42.50. 
Priced for the ten days,

35c

way.

1
flat, every muscle relaxed.i A $29.95English Soft Hats, Greens, 

Browns, Gray, Black and 
Navy. Every day price $7, 
for the ten days .... $4.95

Tweed Caps
For Men, all sizes, $1.45

Tweed Hats
Autumn weights, in all 

sizes and many patterns. 
Regular prices are $4.50 to 
$5, your choice .... $3.95

But the busier you are, 
the more you need the per
fect relaxation that only 
good sound sleep can give.

You probably need more 
sleep—you certainly need 
better sleep. And this 
means better beds, better ^eds—that fine principle of
springs, mattresses and pil- a separate bed for everyone, 
lows.

Expert in producing 
Mattresses built for sleep. 
—soft and luxurious.

Maker of Pillows that 
rest the head and neck.

Gabardine Showerproofs, 
regular $50 coats for $42.50 

$65 coats for . . $54.50ROBERTSON’S!.If
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones j 

\ M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458
Men’s Gloves

Cape, Pigskin and Gray 
Suede in all sizes. Sell regu
larly from $2.75 to $4.50 a 
pair but as they are a trifle 
soiled we sentence them to 
go at $1.60 per pair.

\<

I
Specialist, too, in Twin 1C Siemens Limited, 1929

Brown’s Grocery 
CompanyFar from promoting per

fect sleep, the typical wood
en bed or ordinary metal 
bed creaks, rattles and 
sways, preventing that 
sound repose which can be 
had only in a sturdy, noise
less bed.

The ordinary spring sags 
or humps, and most mat
tresses and pillows are 
lumpy, even when they are 
not unsanitary.

* * *

Ask the leading mer
chant in town about Sim
mons Metal Beds, Brass 
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Pillows, Day Beds and Chil
dren’s Cribs.

The most popular sleep
ing equipment in the Stores 
— and they cost little if 
any more than the or
dinary.

And when you are se
lecting your Simmons 
Beds with an eye to 
their appearance in the 
room, you will see that 
Simmons has for the 
first time established 
beautiful and authori
tative design in Metal 
Beds.

| October Six to Sixteenth |

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Limited86 Brussels Si ‘Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
| 63 King Street, St John
^^Tfhe^omeforValuesi^un^n^Fui^hings Since 1859

Domestic Shortening
3 lb. tins 
5 lb. tins 
10 lb tins 
20 lb. tins

88c
EGGS UNDER X-RAY. The 2 Barkers, Ltd.$1.40,

$2.80 London, Eng., Oct. 6—So that custom- 
"* * ers can see that they are buying fresh 
$5.50 j eggs, a Brixton provision merchant has 

I a large egg-tester in front of his shop, 
j When the tester is illuminated, the cus
tomer can see immediately whether an 
egg is fresh or not

100 Princess St. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. .’Phone M. 163024 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream 
of West $2.00

3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c j 
Orange Pekoe, a lb

Save Modey by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at Our Stores.

* * * 46c
JAMS

4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple, 
Strawberry and Apple . . 98c 
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and 

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices.
Goods delivered all over City, 

Carleton and Fairville.

You should know the 
Simmons noiseless Bed— 
built for sleep.

Simmons Limited is a 
pioneer maker of Metal Beds 
built for sleep—

10 lbs. FÜiest Granulated

24 lb. bag Royal Household
...........$1.95

24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour. . $1.75 
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour......................................$7.45
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $6.90 
Best Canadian Cheese, a pound

only ........................................ 33c
Choice Prunes, 4 pounds for 50c 
Regular $1.00 Broom, five

string, only.............
3 lbs. Rolled Oats . .
3 tins Sun Stove Paste 
Finest French Shelled Walnuts,

a pound ..........................   68c
Best Shelled Filberts, a lb . . 45c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, a

Pound ........................................ 40c
Fancy Molasses Syrup, gal. $1.40 
Choice Small Picnic Hams, lb. 35c
3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 23c
4 lbs. Soap Powder 25c
Best Whole Pickling Spice, lb 25c 
Choice Green Tomatoes, peck 35c 
Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal. 30a 
Apples, a pk, 25c; a barrel $2.50 
Best White Potatoes, a peck. 35o 
Best White Potatoes, a barrel,

IfS 1 Sugar...........

Flour . . . .
S

The “CHATSWORTH”
Design 1901—in Twin Pair

98 lb. bag Robin Hood 
Choice White Potatoes, a peck .... 40c 
3 lb. can Shortening .........
5 lb. can Shortening ....
3 rolls Toilet Paper ....
3 cakes Laundry Soap ..
Large pkgs. Quaker Oats 
Fancy Molasses, a gallon 
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour 
Large Bot. Mixed Pidles 
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ....
6 lbs. New Onions ....
Best Pickling Vinegar, a gallon ...35c

$7.70
Sleep is a big subject! Write us for the booklet, “What 
Leading Medical Journals and Health Magazines Say 
about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep.” Free of Charge.

79c.1 Made of Simmons new Square Steel Tubing—Seam
less, smooth and beautifully finished.

Exquisitely enameled in the accepted Decorative Colors. 
Has the Simmons patented pressed steel noiseless Corner 

Locks. Easy rolling casters.
Your choice of Twin Pair and Double Width- 

Specially pleasing in Twin Pair.

60c$1.33
25c33c
25c25cSIMMONS LIMITED 33c

$1.80
MONTREAL TORONTO 25cWINNIPEG CALGARY

30cVANCOUVER
25c
25c

SIMMONS BEDS M. A. MALONE
516 MAIN ST. 'Phone 2913I

Muilt jor Sleep 'tlDtNF* Wholesome, Cleansing,
, UJÏSf'LS Refreshing and Booling 
*/flftgOv Lotie»—Murine for Red- ; 

iaft* ness. Soreness, Granule-

ur EVES*
or Golf

I
only $3.50
Orders delivered in City, 

Carleton and Fairville.

, 2 Drops" After the Movies 

Murine Bye Remedy Co»*

rour

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

JUNIORS’ HATS
$5.75 Black and .Navy Felt
$8 Velours, .......................... ..
$2.25 Navy Jack Tar Tams, 
$4.50 Black Plush Hats, . . 
$3.50 Black Plush Hats, . . .

$4.95
$5.95
$1.95
$3.95
$2.95

My next visit to my St. John 
Office, Union Bank of Canada Build
ing, will be Tuesday, October 6th, 
Wednesday, October 6th, Thursday, 
October 7th, Friday, October 8th 
and Saturday, Octoberi 9th. Office 
hours 9 a. m. until 6 p. m.

To all those that have failed to 
receive correct glasses, have your 
eyes measured by the Rand Special 
System, of looking into the eyes and 
taking the exact measurements uf 
the sight, without the use of lines 
or letters hung on the wall. This is 
the highest form of fitting glasses 
possible-

Examlnation free for this visit 
and glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

Charles B. Rand
Optical Expert

Union Bank of Canada Bldg., 
St. John N. B.

10-8.
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T Apollo Galvanized Sheet Iron
• fa Stock, ànd Which We C Ship Promptly

FVRipplih^RhqniOS
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER S, 1930. ■m

Jr. ,'SSgfesBsesta».- 30x72
36x72
36x96

ti h16 ( 22(Copyright Ur George Matthew Aden*.» 18 30x7230x7230x72 ga.• lj
ga- | ga.OCTOBER SIGHS.

fh. Tto..-

pain; for all through 
be ended,^rî'nt.r.îÆ^r ™ w

fa;r and ^^^ingTwild^ese overhead, and in the

in the farewell singing of 
make

convex

30x96
36x72
36x96

30x72
30x96
36x96

24x72
30x72
30x96
36x96

gray
the Autumn
omes again!” I'll hear , ,

ceaseless falling of witheredl leavesand dead« ^
birds prepared for wtog, g d although green things expire;
a man see red. October days > ^ ^ ^ his ,yre; bllt always there 
her many eharms emb ld fl^ and lovely things are dying, in
is sighing, and sad anAJ j*e?s paler> weaker,'that late was glow-
dun and brown attire^ ^ ^ Meaker> the nights .re dark and long;

all the signs are ^“^^^^‘song.8 ^ote^iîmd^nd' pensive, 
ter will be wintmg its * smiles are comprehensive and fall on all the she has her «l.uièt joys; .er Snn e are P dulcitn6, a-playing, my

angry noise. ,

28 i2624
ga- V ga.THE ST. JOHN TICKET.

Aside altogether from party politics 
consider the character of the four men 
who are the government candidates In 
St. John, and who if elected will be its 
representatives in the legislature of the 
province.

Hon/W- E. Foster is the head of a 
great wholesale business establishment, 
and a man of the highest standing in

GOOD government ticket 
St. John City.

ga.

W. E. Foster. 
W. F. Roberts. 

. W. E. Scully. 
R. T. Hayes. McAVITY’S 11-17. 

King St.
i i it

ing strong ; •Phone 
M. 2540

1 >*
St John County.

A. F. Bentley. 
M. L. Curren.

the business community.
Hon. W. F. Jtoberts is a physician of 

high standing'not only in St. John but 
in Canada at large; and the New 
Brunswick Health Act has brought him 
fame in the United States as well.

Mr. R. T. Hayes, like the premier, is 
the head of a great wholesale business, 
and a man of the highest standing in 
the community, whose. fellow citizens 
honored him by making him mayor Although the slave trade never_ sf2 
during the strenuous period of the war- ! cured a very firm grip C<£~lish

Mr W. E. Scully is also a capable ( as it ^..^‘^"ti^tlU^lfves 
business man with an honorable record, . ^"yhe*d ^ bondage in the new world 
respected and esteemed by his fellow I for ft time after the settlement by the 
citizens. He has had experience m civic white men. Early recor^ of 0°/fered

>« «< '"TTTJ?' ."â> ~
tions with credit to himself and advan- 6)ndjar to that of ordinary cattle or 
tage to the community. other possessions.

These four men will do credit to St. The feeling in Canada was f* h 
John as its representatives, and their the custom. It pew y®Pl,^portation 0f 
nomination has been hailed with satis- °men for service within the coll
faction in other constituencies as an lWBS forbidden by an act of the 
evidence that St. John desires to do its parliament. This was *he.{*glla"d8for 
part to make the legislature a body of the end of ^ade^in^the Und,^

thoroughly representative men of high certain conditions until they died-
motives and of proved business ability. Bu(. nQ more slaves were permitted

within the new colony.
As years

ada against holding
creased and there were many w u-;-- 

i,,xrrnr imon the action of the

PREMIER POSTER.
. E. Foster is appealing for the

candidate for the votes of
What can be said

I
Hon. W

second time as a 
V the people of. St. John, 

in his favor?
€T)J -

The people remember him 
, making his way inas a very young man 

a financial institution. Later they saw SLAVES IN CANADA
wholesale business es-him at work in a 

tablishment and rising to become i
They

Statement of Canada’s Trade 
With Various Countries for 
Twelve Months.

-i man. 
president of the

head—while still a young
have known him as a 
board of trade, and interested in many
matters relating to the progress

Ottawa, Oct. 4—Canada’s imports of 
both free and dutiable goods show an 

for ' the twelve months ended

has been suc-His business careercity.
cessful. Because it was 
and because he took *n

also honorable, 
interest in pub
time in the his- 

to which he

increase
August 1920 over the same period in 
the tWo years just previous. Total im- 

mercHandlse:—191», $902,867,960;

X.

: lie affairs, there came a 
; tory of the political party ports,

1919, $872,267,894; 1920, $1,269,152,364. 
Duty collected, 1918, $155,602,162; 1919 
$155,477,445; 1920, $20^825,984.

Canada’s exports of merchandise were 
lower, probably due in large measure to 
the reduction of war orders. The to
tals were:—1918$ $1,367,163,007; 1919,
$1,801,428,368; 1920, $2,557,442,339

Canadian purchases from the United

the members of that
. Not

belonged when
party looked to him for leadership.

he accepted that 
although partisanship

without misgivings 1 Fleadership, and 
denied him the .pleasure of representing 

backed by a
passed the feeling in Can- 

in bondage in- 
many who look-

THB WOMEN’S VOTE. men
his native county he was /s-Mssst mwmmwmm.

men should have the vote.”
The truth Is that Mr. Baxter and his 

friends when in power would not give 
the franchise, but when in op-

electors of the province ;majority of the
unfamiliarand, while still a young man, 

with the arts of the seVaoned politician, 
of New Brunswick.

If youd rise early, just say when 
And leave your call with me—Big Ben.

do it day after day and 
year after year, if they only 
have him oiled every year

. . . . . . . . . . . FSà^tfll
position having learned that the Foster val of. fugitives wh.0h ^admasters And notable increases to British West Indies

SS izzzzSAX sa' &&&£*&
- Br&itisresis-the franchise which aûd limb in the attempt to crush the 1918, --------_ <

long established custom of slavery.

be became premier 
Those who believed in his ability and in 

had their faith justi- IG BEN has 
something to say 
to people who 

like to get up prompt
ly in the morning.

H» guarantees to call 
them on the dot whenever 
they want and either way 
they Want, with one pro
longed, steady call or with 
successive gentle rings.

his honesty have

Boutstandingfied. Mr. Foster is today an 
figure in Canada as well as in New 
Brunswick, for the legislation placed up
on the statute books since he became 

attracted nation-wide atten- 
And now he is asking the electors 

of St. John for their verdict upon him 
citizen and as a representative public 

He has devoted himself according 
honest and

1

or so.
Wc have known him 

he was that highpremier has 
tion.

since
and we’ll vouch for every
thing he says.

Big Ben stands 7 inches tall, 
slender, massive, -handsome. He 
rings steadily for five minutes or 
intermittently for ten. He’s pleas
ing to wind, pleasing to read and

ment gave women 
they will exercise next Saturday.

A better authority on the subject 
than Mr. Baxter is Mrs. R. D. Hooper 

Vincent’s audu

as a
*v -lighter vein.

Would Exercise Him.
The matter with you is that

you are not out enough. , ,
Patient—I'll be out enough when I 

bill, Doctor.—Boston Tran

man li"
to his best judgment to an

administration of public af
roj.

At the meeting in St. 
torium last evening she said that the 
franchise was an evolution which was 
coming and it was through the Foster get your 
administration that it was finally de- , script. 
Uvered. The opposition had had an pp- 

three times to grant

Doctor—progressive 
fairs.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 5.
A.M. P.M.

High Tide.... 4.JSQ Low Tide. ...1180 
Sun Rises.... 6.34 Sun Sets........ 6.50

No breath of scandal has touched 
have made some political And he guarantees to pleasing to hear.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 
25 Germain Street.

him. He may i
for that Is the fate of everyenemies,

public man who is worth his salt; but 
concerned about the

Refined and Crude.
“How could you ask Mr. Bings to 

take in Mrs. Bings to dinner;
“Why not?”
“I could see she was

ÜïïSVS ÏÏTK.™ <* <"«?-
id",!,., «nd H ™»d. I-I- 'f” » 
crude oil.”—Baltimore American.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct 4—Ard, Argentina,

Oct. »—Ard, Duca D’Aosta,

portunity two or 
the franchise to women hilt had failedthose who are more 

public welfare than personal considera
tions or prejudices will recognize the im
portance of having at the head of affairs 

has made good; and who

Trieste.perfectly furi- 
sd slighted.

to do so.
“There are two men on the opposi

tion ticket in St. John who were op
posed to the measure,” she said, “and 
I heard one #f them say so myself.”

Genoa,
N Buenos Ayres, Oct 1—-Ard, Canadian 
Spinner, Montreal, via Rio Janeiro.

Algoa Bay, Oct 1—Ard, Madawaska, 
Montreal

OS I A Good 
I Beginning

/CP
a man who 
may be
of which he is capable. The electors of 
St. John should rally to the support of 
Premier Foster, for he will still be prem
ier, and not only make him their repres
entative but send with him three sup
porters of bis government And 
Should rally around him more heartily 
than tile women to whom his government

TOtrusted to give the best service
BRITISH PORTS.

London, Oct. 2—Ard, Lexington, Mon-

Manchester, Oct. 3—Ard, Manchester 
Hero, British, Montreal.

Avonmouth, Oct. 3—Ard, Moliera 
(Br), Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct. 4^-Ard, Canada, Mon
treal; Wigmore, Boston, via Halifax. 

Liverpool, Oct. 2—Sid, Canadian Hunt- 
“Eniov yourself at the dance last er> Sydney (C.B.) m ,

night t’’ asked an acquaintance. Shields, Oct. 3—Sid, Cairmore ( ),
v--,. tollable I” replied a prominent Montreal.

Pshcietv blade of Rumpus Ridge, London, Oct. 2—Sid, \ erentia, Mon- 
young ducked The fiddler.”-_K«isas treal. , r . .
^k' q, Southampton, Oct. 4—Ard, Lapland,

7 New York.
CANADIAN PORTS.

A Comparison.
Goshall—Mexico reminds me 

roller towel.
Hemlock—I don’t gettcha 
Goshall—The history of it is just 

revolution after another, and each 
to make it

EUROPEof aCox isThe manner in which Gov. 
forcing the fighting makes the president
ial campaign more and more interesting. 
This was to be a Republican year, and 

no walk-over. The

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL If you desire your boy to be thing!
him now by buying h,m stylish and also serv.cea « 
and he will soon develop a proper pride in hi PP

Oot. 6 I Nov. S . .Bmp. of France 
yet. 13 Nov. 10 .... Emp.of Britain
Oct. 26 | Nov. 22 ...........  Victorian

FROM MONTREAL TO 
Oct 9-Scandinavlan ...

, Oct. ]3-9icilian ........... .
’* Oct lS-Grampian 

Oct. 16-Minnedosa ......

one
revolution seems\ worse—it may be, but there is 

Ohio governor is a rare campaigner, an<F| Youngstown Telegram, 
keeps the League of Nations where it 
ought to be, in the forefront of the fray.

Watch for gross misrepresentations of 
provincial affairs during the next few 

In Northumberland the opposi-

. *Antwero 
. Glasgow 
.♦Antwerp 

, Liverpoo
Oct. 22-Pretorian............... Glasgow
Oct. 23-Metagama..........Liverpool
Oct. 2ti-Corsican .... Havre-London 
Nov. 5-Scotian .... Havre-London 
>ov. G-Meiita Liverpool

•Via Southampton

none
P .

A Pleasant Time.
Ladies’, Gent’s 

and
Boys’ Clothing

JACOBSON & CO.Furniture 
and House 
Furnishings

gave the suffrage.
673 Main St

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System. 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

days.
^n„™»iuoiuT tion are predicting a $400,000 deficit.

SUSTAIN THE GOVERNMENT, j H(m c w Robinson says there will
If every opposition member were elect- be a surplus> and he is not a man to Female Guest-By the way, j

ed they would be a bare majority in the ^ incorrect assertions. h t birthday is this we are celebrat-
house. Everybody knows tiiey will not <$,.$. <t> <i> jng?
all be elected, and their numbers may Hofi p j Veniot is represented as Hostess—My thirty-fifth,
be very small in tlic next house. Nobody rush,ng to Gloucester to save his seat WC ”
believes tiic farmers would think of mat- Evefi Mr Veniot’s speed cannot over- th^u^es°re' 
ing a deal with gentlemen who are past- ^ fljght of the imagination of Qf my
masters in that art. even it in two con- ^ political correspondent. It may be 1 Transcript, 
stituencies there are joint tickets, 'i he j however> that the minister has
opposition cannot overcome the handi
cap of their failure to put up candidates 
in five of the constituencies and having 
only partial tickets in three others. But 
the electors know the Foster government 

They must not by

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
toCEAN SERVICES A

^Wl41 St. James Street^re 
Montreal

Monday and Tuesday our store will be closed on account 
çf the Holidays. Open for business Tuesday 6.30 p.m.

I Montreal, Get. 4—Ard, \ ellarsa, Na- 
i pies ; Scandinavian, Antwerp ; Holbrook,

eelehrated ' Antwerp; Durham, New York, celebratea . Sailed_Mrav- Gibraltar; Canadian
i Aviator, London ; Bampton, Gibraltar. n rourro(sweetly)—Oh, • yes ; it is one 

favorite birthdays.—Boston j MARINE NOTES.
j The American shipping board steain

JT cIpX'of the

! Brown a few days after the funeral of , made an unsuccessful attempt to float United States, according
Tli'e members of the Foster govern-j that eminent captain of îndustJyn i l her yesterday. J , Coffee Roasters’ A.ssociation. ,.
1 , l-v „lanriin„ They 1 “Xo what was it?” inquired his neigh- , QuebeCi 0ct. 4—It was learned at the The saie 0f alcoholic hquors legally

ment are men of high standing, lh y, - > ,1 sicnai service office here today that the _tnTlned at midnight of June 30, 1919,
have made a good record. They de- , °.^omeone ‘added the' word “friends’ schooners Sca Star and St. Charles were ,m(| Pfor the year ending June 80, 1920, 
serve another legislative term in which : epitaph.” Most in the big wind storm on the first M United states coffee ^ecords were
t„ rtn-v out the progressive policies they t0..Wbat was Uie epitaph?” . ' instant. The first foundered between brokea The total consumption was 1,
to Any out t p g „„ did his best.’”—London Opinion. Uodhout and the Traverse while the lat- 858 000,000 pounds, an increase of 899,
have inaugurated He .--------------—---- --------- ! ter sank off Goose Island. The fate of 000 (K)0 pounds over the preceding twelve

The news tiÎat ÎomÎs out of Russia is DEMOBILIZING ! the crews of these two vessels has not yet months The per capita consumption
good newl for the worid. The grip of CHINESE ARMY ^ ^erta‘"ed‘. ----------------------  was 12,7 pounds.------------------------

Bolshevism is weakening. It was and i rnrrcsDOndeucc ) ' NO SATURDAY WORK. Not e
is still a menace to civilization, but ot (Associated Bress^C^ flubjnd. j Sydney, N s w , Oct. 5—The Engin- j Pass in
must fail because it is not based on the | Be.kl"fg’cllinese troops just announced j eers, Boilermakers and Iron Trade !  ___

- 7 rrr ; h tsssrr a : » sMsr» “ vi,^ t fetr and ^kl. zi Hsu’s command) volves 10,000 workers.Opposition candidates need not tear. Defence Army (Little Mini s i ' , _________ . -------------
anything the supporters of the govern-1 and th®u 15^itDwhich broke Lunder at- LIBERAL LEADER TO EDMONTON j
ment may say half as much as *1,ey “byVii Pei-fu’s armies recently | Prince Rupert, C„ Oct 5-Ho„. W •
should fear the effect of the record uf, rclired upon the capital in disorder. f Mackenzie King, Liberal leader, and
their party as it is spread upon the re-j ln fld(iition, fifty per cent of general the me|nbers of bis party, left here yes-!
cords of royal commissions. Let them j Ma Lian|’sotfro“P^ ^ixed”1 brigades of terday for Edmonton. _________ j

explain that. ^ ^ # j the* Northwest 'Defence army (Tuan YOUNGEST IS 72 YEARS.
Rev H A- ody is to be congratulât-j Chi-jui‘s), besides two iv e»mn , (.olumbja^ Ky _ Oct. 5—When Mrs. j

ed on' the fa that his latest novel isfc troops are also slated for Esther ^on^died^a^the
to be filmed. His literary work ,s ap- iraIllediate disbandment. All the above to r oilier ch.ldr ,g a daughter,'

..... mter to form a government who would be diction 
minister of agriculture—Hon. James A.
Murray or 
bor?

1z
Washington, Oct. 5-The Volstead law 

tlÿ- increased the number and 
coffee drinkers of the 

to the National
YOU can make good bread, 
if only you will be careful 
in the selection of your 
flour.

good loads to travel on.
«> <$><£• <s>

St. Lawrence Route
____ Via --------

MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL.

“Canada”

Oct 30
PORTLAND. MK^-P^IFAX,

From
Portland. Halifax, j

Canada ........................,t
Megantic ....................Uec"

fur full information apply meal agent, 
j 1r the company’s office, 211 McGill street,
I Montreal. _____.

to be a good one. 
their votes or by their indifference make 

possible to have a combination 
that would bring members of the old op
position party back into power. Support 
of government candidates in every con
stituency is the right policy to ensure 

and progressive government for 
There are

it
it even "Megantic”

Oct, 16 
Nov. 13

mine'is idle in the Crows Nest 
spite of the One Big Union. N. St

atable
the next legislative term, 
many farmers on government tickets, and 
they are men of standing in their 
stituencies. They will be found as 
ions to promote the agricultural

other farmers.

From

Dec. 5 
Dec. 12

con- 
anx- 

intcrcsts
Iof the province as any

makes sweeter bread, whiter 
bread, stronger bread—and 
more loaves to the barrel. '

’Phone West 8 for MILI,- 
TG-CQNSUMER PRICES.

It is found in canvassing that a num
ber of voters are not fully informed us 
to the issues, and do not take a lively 
personal interest in the contest. One of 

doubt is that there is less

Gravel
Roofing

!

the reasons no 
public speaking than in former years 
when large auditoriums were available. 
The best safeguard of democracy is an 
enlightened and vigorous public senti- 

Every boy and girl should be so 
trained as to take a lively interest in the 
duties of citizenship.

predated in the United States as 
as in Canada.

W. H. Thorne it Co., Ltd., Market

at $1,000. The cost of cloth and mater- ■ 'street- ’
ial is given as the reason for the nign ■ ^ Barrett, 168 Union Street;
prices. » I Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq

M J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
About 10,000 men arc idle today as a H Quinn and Co., «f Main Street 

result of a strike in the coller,es of he B c. H. Rltohie, 820 
Hillside Coal & Iron Company and the 1 P. Nase Ltd, In^nto^
Pennsylvania Coal Company, operated by g J. A. L‘P8^Jf",ety St0re* '
the Erie railroad.---- -------------------- | g n'^^EoslosüTl Bruaaeb street

Col. W. G. Barker, V C„ yesterday | g T Stout, Fsirvfile.
from Montreal to Toronto m two | W. g. Emerson, 31 Union St .w__

I

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work ior Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Iers

Fowler Milling Co.ment.

nnsts in the government coupled w.th 
a general reduction in the personnel of 
ail8 departments which are at present 
overburdened with appointees. A com
petent authority expressed the opinion 
that this reform, if conscientiously car-

„ a. wwv

Mr. Guptill of Grand Har-
-8- «$> <$>

voters in St. John county should 
out in the cold any longer. A 

for Mr. Bentley artfl Dr. Curren is 
bring the county in line with

limited

ST JOHN, WEST 
N. B.

<$><$> <t>
opposition candidates in St. 

and county three are law- 
just to beep the farmers straight

<$>•$■ <9> T

The Vaughan & LeonardOf sixlot stay
John cityrote i11 Marsh Road

‘Phone M. 2879-41
o_________ V

k vote to
rood government.^ ^ ^

yers.
—of course.

flew , . .
hours and thirty-five minutes.

t
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Stores Open 8.30 Close 6 p.m.____
WEDNESDAY MORNING BEGINS A

Saturday 10 p.m.a.m.THE BIG 
SALE

mj

Big October Sale of High-Grade
Blankets, Down Filled Comforters and Curtains

. more *!™ ' HÔl"rtv«?“,e'„ô"tÏo *”» T “ TS A °f ”>» eld no, be odered «

find , number of ,h„e ,hinge l.cking. We h,v. I„g. vnrie.iL filï.'g ÿ° u Ïb^nd t finïtJ." ,7.0^'

Proven Satisfactory
Purchasers Benefit

These Values Are Very Unusual
BLANKETS

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN WHITE WOOL NAP BLANKETS—Made of Union 
and California Wool. Regularly priced $6.50 to $32.50 pair.

PLAID RI AWt'CTc , j., . , , , . Sale Prices $5.50 to $27.00 Pair
«ri nn o’ • sP‘en<^lcl weights and desirable colorings. Regularly priced $8.00

t0x,.Mi, Pa‘r...............................SaIe Prices $6.50, $7.80, $8.50 and $9.00 Pair
DOWN NAP BLANKETS. Grey and Fawn with colored borders. Regularly priced

$5.75 to $9.00................................................Sale Prices $4.50, $5.00 and $7.50 Pair
v luuk BLAINKb 15, very eavy, equal in weight to two. Fancy pink or blue bord

ers. Regularly priced $10.25 each.............................................Sale Price $7.50 Each
WHITE WOOL NAP BLANKETS, odd sizes, made with colored borders. Only a
sn.irneQAPMDi ..............Wonderful Bargains at $5.00 Pair
SOILED SAMPLE BLANKETS at Bargain Prices that are sore to clear.

Waterbury ®> Rising,Ltd.
KING STREET STORE

816 SALE OF BLAKKETS, DOWN 
COMFORTERS, AND CURTAINS 
AT M.R.A.LT0.

>4

BIG SALE OF sÉMpglplÉI»

DOWN COMFORTERSHEATERS and FEEDERS IWednesday morning a big money
saving sale of blankets, down comfort
ers and curtains will begin at the M.

IR. A. store. The bargains offered in 
! these things are very exceptional and 
this sale is presented at just the time 
when women are planning their fall and 
winter needs in just these articles. By 
buying during this event you will be 
making a very decided saving. The 
goods are of the highest quality and the 
assortments are large. Not only private 
homes but hotels and all sorts of insti
tutions should also look into this chanee 

j to stock up, when it can be done at such 
a saving. You will not be disappointed j 
when you see the values offered you. 
Goods are on display in the King street 
windows. See ad. for further informa
tion.

Very Best Quality of Down Filling—You Cannot Afford to Miss This 
Chance—Prices Are Radically Reduced

Coverings are of fancy Sateen and Satins. Panelled and bordered effects, all thoroughly ventilated. Regularly Priced
Sale Prices $15.00 to $31.00

For Ten Days Only
$20.00 to $35.7518 Inch Box Stove, (Glenwood), 

22 Inch Box Stove, (Glenwood), 
25 Inch Box Stove, (Glenwood), 
28 Inch Box Stove, (Glenwood), 
31 Inch Box Stove, (Glenwood), 
36 Inch Box Stove, (Glenwood),
No. 40 Hot Blasts, ..................
No. 25 Mayflowers, (all iron), .,
No. 11 Silver Moons,...............
No. 12 Silver Moons,.............
No. 13 Silver Moons,...............
No. 14 Silver Moons................
Many Others at Big Saving—

$7*60 SALE OF CURTAINS... $10.60 
... $13.25 
... $14.75 
... $16.75 
... $24.90 
... $20.50 
.. $24.25 

... $34.00 

... $36.00 
,.. $39.00 
.. $52.00

Look this list over carefully. The sample curtain of each pair has been slightly soiled from handling, consequently 
pair of curtains in this grouping has been very greatly reduced.

ever#

IRISH POINT CURTAINS—EXTRA 
, LARGE SIZE

2 Pairs only, White, 3 1-2 yds. long, Reg. $26.50, for $20.00
3 Pairs only. White 3 1-2 yds. long, Reg. $27.50, for $20.00
2 Pairs only. Cream, 4 yds. long, Reg. $29.00, for $20.00
6 Pairs only. White. 4 yds. long, Reg. $30.00, for $24.00
2 Pairs only, Ecru, 4 yds. long, Reg. $30.00, for $24.00
2 Pairs only. White, 4 yds. long, Reg. $33.00, for $25.00
3 Pairs only. White, 4 yds. long, Reg. $35.00, for $25.00

EXTRA FINE TRANSFILET CURTAINS, with Narrow Swiss 
Point Borders, Regular $13.25 to $16.00 Pair,

Sale $10.50 to $12.50 Pair 
MARQUISE I "1E CURTAINS with Guipure Lace Insertion, 2 

patterns. Regular $12.00 and $13.50,
Sale $9.50 and $10.00 Pair 

MARQUISETTE with 4 in. lace on edge, {Regular $6.50,
Sale $5.00 Pair

MARQUISETTE with Linen Insertion and Lace Édge, Regu
lar $16.25........................................................... Sale $12.00 Pair

HEAVY SCRIM DRAWN WORK CURTAINS, two designs. 
Regular $10.75 and $11.25, Sale $7.50 and $8.50 Pair 

Try to be on hand early Wednesday Morning—These Bargains are very exceptional—It will pay you to make an extra 
effort to get what you will need now.

RECENT WEDDINGS*/
The marriage of Albert E. Tedford, 

brother of Rev. A. L. Tedford, formerly 
pastor of the Tabernacle church in St. 
John, and Miss Mae Smith, took place 
yesterday morning at the residence of 
the officiating clergyman, Rev. J. H. Jen
ner, 272 Tower street, West St. John. 
Both bride and groom are residents ol 
Fredericton. After a stay of a few days 
with friends in St. John they, will leave 
for Fredericton, where they. will make 
their home.

SALE IN CURTAIN AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENTS.gest Assortment in City

PHILIP LTD. Miss Jeanette Pauline Stiles, daughter 
of Mrs. Nettie Stiles, Lewisville, 
united in marriage yesterday to Earl 
Belmont Brearley of Dever, Maine. 
Rev. C- W. Covey performed the cere
mony.

A wedding of interest was soloinin- 
ized in Medford Hillside, Mass., recent
ly when Miss Muriel M. Greece was 
united in marriage to James Kennedy 
MasNeill,, of this dty. Among the out- 
of-town guests were Mrs. L- G. Mao 
Neill, mother of the groom, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Price of Moncton. The groom 
served with the 4th Siege Battery and 
later as a lieutenant pilot of the Royal 
Air Force. They will reside in Med
ford.

was

568 MAIN STREET
All Kinds of Franklins in Stock 9-13

HAS 19TH CHILD, ALL LIVING. | has not been a death in the family All 
Somerset, Pa., Oct. 6—Mrs. Francis of the children, save one, a married 

Yoder, residing near here, has given birth daughter, living with her parents. Mr 
to her 19th child, a son. All of the chil- Yoder is forty-three and his wife is 
dren are healthy and strong and there slightly younger.

$150,000 FOR 68 CATTLE.
London, Eng., Oct 5—High prices were 

obtained for pedigree Shorthorns belong
ing to the late Sir James Sievewright. 
Sixty-eight head brought over $150,000, 
the highest price being $7,000 for a two- 
year-old bull.

dian Government Railways. In 1909 he 
was appointed a member of the board of 
management of the j^érnment railways 
and held that position for several years, 
in addition to that of general traffic man
ager. He left Moncton about eight years 
ago. Latterly he was connected with 
the general staff of the Canadian Na
tional Railways with headquarters at 
Toronto. All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL COJJa

CRAZE FOR FROG MEAT.
Tokio, Japan, Oct 5—Frog meat has 

made its appearance in the menu of one 
of the most frequented restaurants here 
and has become a popular craze. Frogs 
had never been considered a food until 
very recently by the Japanese.

COALJames Alexander Slipp died recently 
at Fort Fairfield, Me. He was seventy- 
six years of age and was born in Cen
tral Hampstead, Queen’s County, N. P. 
His first wife was Miss Adelia Connor 
of this city. He is survived by his 
second wife, one son, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Edward Slipp of this city and Mrs. 
John Van Wart of Central Hampstead.

Very Reverend Thomas Frye Lewis 
Evans, D. D, D. C. L-, dean of Montreal 
and rector of St. Stephen’s church, 
Weredak Park, Westmount, died last 
night after a brief illness, at tiie age of 
seventy-five years.

RECENT DEATHS
Miss Mary Jane Savary, of Plympton 

(N.S.), died recently, aged eighty-six. 
She was a sister of the late Judge Sav
ary, of Annapolis Royal, at one time a 
resident of St. John. The only sur
viving member of the original family is 
Mrs. Gardner, another sister, who is 
nearly one hundred years of age.

m'CANADIAN 
SHOES FOR 
CANADIAN 

L PEOPLE

Mrs. H. Judson Bishop, of Harvey, 
Albert County, N. B., died recently 
after a lengthy illness at the home of 
her son, Dr. II. A. Bishop in Vancouver. 
She is survived by three sons, Dr. Bis
hop, George S. Bishop, manager of 
McClary Manufacturing Company off 
this city, and James W. Bishop, of Ed
monton, Alta., also one daughter Mrs. 
H. V. Brewster of Seattle.

g

Bishop MacDoneil Dying.
Cornwall, Oct. 6—The members of this 

community and the people throughout 
the diocese regret that His Lordship 
Bishop MacDoneil of Alexandria, who 
is a patient at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
is gradually growing weaker. His lord
ship received the last rites of the church 
last week in the presence of several of 
the priests, after which he imparted his 
blessing on the kneeling clergymen.

22,000 Canadian Men and Women 
ask you to buy“Made-in-Canada”Shoes

E. Tiffin, who died on Saturday at 
Preston (Ont.), was well known in this 
province. He was stationed at SI. John 
as C- P. R. general freight agent for a 
time and at Moncton for several years 
as general traffic manager of the Cana-

22,000 CANADIANS
are engaged exclusively 
in the manufacture of 
Boots and Shoes.

EVERY rprir of Orcadian- 
made Shoes you buy actually 

puts money m the pay envelope 
of this vast army of men and

Every pair of imported Shoes 
you buy reduces Canada’s capi
tal stock and puts money in the 
pockets of foreigners who con
tribute nothing to our national 
growth

/"CANADIAN - made Shoes, 
grade for grade,' are dm 

equal of the best in the world.

The most scientific processes of 
manufacture are employed.1
Canadian workmen are as con
scientious and skilled as those of 
any other country.

OITUATED as we are between 
the Old World and the New, 

every authoritative idea of shape 
and style and fashion is immedi
ately seized and developed.

The price of Canadian -'made 
Shoes is based entirely on actual 
production costa. It represents 
100$ of value.,

rn J

The industry provides them 
with over $20,000,000 a year to 
spend within the Dominion.'

They buy food end clothing; pay 
rent and taxes—they help swell 
the total of Canadian trade.

7
!

I

New Electric
Reading Lamps
Prices from $4.30 to $50 each !

W. Hr HAYWARD CO. LIMITED

ALLIED’ with these 22,000 
men and women are many 

thousands of other workers who 
contribute to ' the making of 
Boots and Shoes. These include 
textile operatives ; wire, nail and 
metal workers; machine manu
facturers; box and . carton 
makers; coal miners and dealers; 
railway men and shippers; 
printers ; packers and battalions 
of clerks.

All theseTand more, participate 
in the 50 million dollars which is 
the yearly value of the Canadian- 
Made Shoes.

V

/»

1 L f
85 to 93 Princess St.

f pHE well-dressed man is as 
-L careful in his selection of 

inner garments as he is in his 
choice of a suit of clothes.

He knows that to look well- 
dressed he must feel well- 
dressed. Therefore he should 
ask for Penmans Underwear.

FIRE INSURAMCE! Canada products footwear of every desirable type, and of standard quality in all 
gradea. When yoa bay Made in Canada Footwear yoa are tutored, at fair pricet 
alwayt, of the atmoet that modem Mil can produce in Comfort, Sendee and ‘Style.€Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

>

AUnderwear
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

GENERAL AGENTS "THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE*h < ~
û Penmans Limited, Paris• Also makers of Hosiery and Sweater Coats

ê

Fashion Decreed 
Furs

3d The very newest conception of 

Fur Fashion, you’ll find here— 

exquisitely executed for the dis

criminating woman.

The new fur capes and dol

mans so in vogue, you'll find in 

fascinating variety; the smaller 

pieces fashioned of selected pelts, 

rich and luxurious at the moat 

moderate prices to be had.

Everything in Quality Furs

H. MONT. JONES, Limited
92 King Straet, St. John, N. B.
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Splendid Goldwyn Attraction ; 
at the Imperial—Babe Ruth 
Picture Engrosses Baseball ^ 
Fans.

Makegood stoves and 
utensils.

Vwill grow in 
’proportion to 
the development 
of the Sea-Conscious 
Spirit

—In the people 
—In the Government x 
—In the Schools

Caoking St®»crowded yes-imperial Theatre
terday afternoon and again in the even- 
ing with people who know good pic
tures when they see them. All seemed 
greatly pleased. The special feature for 
the present three days of the week .is 
LeRoy Scott’s gripping story of New 
York police circles entitled “Partners of 
the Night.’’ It is a Goldwyn produc
tion and those who have read the yarn 
in a leading magazine state' that it fol
lows the fiction faithfully in every de- 

. The choice of characters and types 
is marvellous and the setting and stag
ing of the piece intricate and true to the
last detail. , ,

It is the story of a renowned detec
tive who is set out to corral a gang of 
criminals, the. leader of whom is al
leged to be a woman—a person who 
poses as a society belle bht whose ul
terior motive is thieving and burglary. 
The man of the law meets the girl but 
does not know she is the arch-conspir
ator. A love affair springs up. Slowly 
and closely the dragnet 01 the law gath
ers about the coterie of professional 
thieves. The great climax b> reached 
when the detective is confronted with 
his own sweetheart in t; e arresting 
scene. How the dory terminates is a
wonder of surprises and satisfartion.

Not second to this splendid feature 
in interest—at least to a large portion of 
each houseful of patrons-was a novelty 
reel of baseball pictures showing emi
nent stars of the game of today at the 
bat and in the pitchers’ box. The meth
ods by which they have made them
selves famous are laid bare by the new 

I ultra-speed camera, which reduces the 
swift action of the experts to that slow 
analyzed motion seen in scientific pic 
tures. Babe Ruth’s famous home run 
“dope” was thus shown and also that 
of Tris Speaker and several of thenoted 
pitchers. It was a splendid departure 
in movies and was greatly enjoyed.

The remainder of the programme con 
sisted of the Burton Holmes travelogue 
and the Topics of the Day—always a 
source of much merriment. The same 
bill is to be on today. Tomorrow there 

miscellaneous reels but the 
On Thursday “Polly- 
Pickford will be the

was

5

CEETEUf^*
THE PURE WOOL ^ ^

UNDERCLOTHING
that will not shrink

•‘The Woollen Underwear 
without the itch”

66 ft?

tail

The map of the Dominion shows at a glance 
the extreme difficulty of spreading a Sea- 
Conscious Spirit

Craftsman
F abriKoid

Worn br the best people 
Sold br tbs best desistsTo develop our Sea-Heritage, we 

must send chosen and trained emis- 
garies—our most able business men 
to make Preferential trade agreements 
with other nations in the Empire. And 
we must make good these trade agree
ments with Canadian Ships.

of Galt —the practical upholstery for 
doctors’, lawyers’, dentists’, and 
other prof essional men's offices•

—an upholstery that is sanitary, venmn- 
oroof and dirt-proof, and at the same 
time possesses that rich attractiveness 
attributed in the past only to leather.

Have your shabby furniture re-uphol
stered today. Tell your furniture dealer 
you want it done in Fabnkoid. There 
are several shades and several qualities 
to select from—a range that guarantees 
something to meet with your satisfaction.

And whatever your selection, you will 
find Fabnkoid superior in every way to 

furniture covering you have ever 
had It is economical—costs less than 
other first-class upholsteries, and wears 
ten times as long—it is absolutely im
pervious to water, grease, the stains of 
medicines or drugs. It will not '*so^ 
the moisture from the human body as

Manufactured only by t/MAUfj ONTARIO

xc^x

i

Sagsü “The
Little Barber 

in a Box”

The Navy League of Canada.
' 1=ft 11 T

anyel

J’grrRetdy

iSBiiltS
g FT* \H’ SwîïIîIï\1é3mu leather or cloth do.

Fabrikoid is the practical upholstery 
for public offices because it canbe clean
ed quickly with a damp cloth. This alone 
commends its use in those places where 
visitors are of a mixed type.

Have your furniture done over today 
__in Fabrikoid. Your dealer can do it.

Write for our free booklet, “Fabrikoid 
in the Home”

Obtain Elegance of 
Contour by Wearing a 
Perfect-Fitting Corset 
which will make the 
most of_ your figure.

will be new 
same big feature, 
anna” with Mary 
great attraction-

1 Complete Outfit
$1£2iA

Wieady
Safety Razor

bequests made by
JACOB H. SCHIFF

3
I=

(Canadian Press Despatch.)

banker and philanthropist, filed today. 
The value of, the estate is given merely 
as “more than $10,000 in real and per
sonal property,” til the accompanying

^Besides the charitable Institutions 
named the only legatees are Mortimer 
Schiff, Oyster Bay, the testator’s soil, 

I and Frieda Warburg, New York, the 
testator’s daughter. The residuary estate 

I is divided between them share and share

1

i
§ ' XT’S the the foe of toughest 

x -L beards and the friend of ten- 
derest faces | It’s the great big 
money’s worth that gives mil
lions of men the quickest, clean
est, coolest shaves of their lives. 
It’s the EVER-READY— the re
sult of twenty years effort to give 
to the world the Perfect Shave.

Radio Blades—6 for 45c

1 Canadian Fabrikoid Limitedi »
l Head Office, Montreal 

Torontoi SudburyHalifaxMi =z
5 VancouverI Winnipeg

1
Most of the motor cars in 
Canada today are up
holstered or topped with 

fabrikoid.
^Charitable bequests of Mr. Schiff, in

clude—$600,000 for the federation for the 
support of Jewish philanthropic society 
of New York; $300,000 for the Monte- 
fiere Home; $150,000 for the Jewish 
Theological Society, and $100,000 for the 
Hebrew Union College of Cincinnati 

New York University-receives $80,000, 
Harvard College $25,000 and Tuskegee 
Institute $10i000.

t
2 Sold Everywhere

KVER-READY SAFETY RAZOR CO., LTD 
Toronto, Canada ^

I TRADE MARK FACE
Fitted on living Canadian Models 
and made especially for Canadian 
women, in Canada’s leading and 

successful corsetry, the IL »
and Montreal caravans fromToronto

as far East as St. TTohn (N. B.), and to 
the West from Vancouver (B. C.), took 
part in the imposing ceremonial.

Kamak Temple of Montreal, have 
worked as a unit to make the occasion a 
surpassing success.

Beside the nobles of the order from

2most
La Diva corsets are giving to 

Canadian women the style,
I

NOBLES OF THE , 
MYSTIC SHRINE 

. ARE IN OTTAWA

many
and poise, which make them so 
attractive.

iP
'll-' at-mm §

192
Pairs of Men’s

There is a “La Diva” for every 
figure—one for yours.

La Diva Corset* are made by the 
makers of the celebrated "D & A” 
and “Goddess" Corset*.

1 If (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Oct 4—Some 1,100 nobles of 

in Ottawa today 1
5 Ottawa,

the Mystic Shrine are 
bringing with them a breath of Arabic 
splendor. The occasion is the anpual 
fall ceremonial of Ramesia Temple at 
which 135 candidates were initiated this 
evening, including about fifty promi
nent Ottawa masons. The local mem
bers of the Ramesis Temple which has 

in Toronto and the

1
£512
I

4

“HARTT" r\<2 i/i2-220 its headquarters I
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BOOTS /
At Reduced Prices

To the Public of St. JohnThe Flour of Peace o'
\;0' for the wonderful response and support they have 

shown in helping me to bring down the high cost of
\6

A FTER several years of Government 
A regulation, the restrictions upon the 

nufacture of patent flour have been 
ved. We are now supplying

I

living.!

I Want To Apologizema c1

to all the folks who were unable to be served on my 
ing day owing to the vast number of people

I will be in a 
can as-

remo
l Many men who did not: wish 

* || to pay from 17.50 to $20.00
for “Hartt” hoes can be ht- 

| ted at this sale for $14.50 or 
$15.00.

PURIT9 FLOUR openin
who visited my shop. F rom 
better position to handle my business and

you of a guaranteed saving of from $ 1 0 to $ 1 5 
clothes every day in the year.

now on

?en,:X| 
natiotlXpuLion for belter bread, 

cakes and pastry.
No announcement of this Company was

the old flour.
Your grocer will supply it.

! I A, B, C, D, E and D widths 
' I and combination widths; sizes
I 5 to 1 1.

II Black Calf. Vici Kid. Kan- 
and Mohogany Calf

sure
on your

j I garoo 
11 Leathers.

Narrow, Recede, Medium,
11 Full and Wide Toe Lasts.

Single Sole, Slip Sole and 
Double Sole Weights.
Open Saturday Nights Until 10

Mail Orders by Parcel Post

1

Robinson’s Clothes, Ltd.'returning to

Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited | FRANC1S&VAUGHAN
19 King Street.

183 Union Street tOver McPherson's StoreWestern
\ I 1071l
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Toronto Forecasts 
Victory For The 

Foster Government

FIVE MEMBERS OF 
BRITISH CABINET 

ARE TO RESIGN i
à I(Cantdlan Press Despatch.) 

Montreal, Oct. 4.—A London cable to 
the Montreal Star says 

The Weekly Dispatch announces that 
the resignation of tire members of the 
cabinet is probable.

___, ». , . i The newspaper names A. J. Balfour,spoke to a large men.?"d lord President of the Council; Edward
women voters K K Dennison presided, shortt. Secretary for Hoiue AffairstVls-

5vb'r0?„dr*Ü»t w>ih h-ghway count Mito Secretary for Colonies; 
matters, public health act tod other mat- sir Eric Geddrs Minisier of Transport 
ters of vital importance to the people, i... . » ,,, 1 . Hon. Mr. Copp gave «„ eloquent address end Iz,rd lnvrrforth- M,n,strr of Munl' 
praising the Foster government.

Th**f Put new life
4mmir0 . ,

CwU* into you.Two Enthusiastic Meetings of 
Women Last Night

lions.Addresses by Candidates and 
Gifted Lady Speakers — 
Mrs. Hooper and Mrs. 
Smith Present Plain and 
Interesting Facts.

i
. ASQUITH'S SOLUTION the bestowal upon Ireland of the status j 

of an autonomous dominion, in the full- | 
est and widest sense,1 is the only solu
tion of the Irish problem. To accom- | 
plish this, says Mr. Asquith, it is neers- ! 
sary to make the Irish people believe 
that what is offered comes from an 
honest and also reliable source-

COMMON COUNCIL OF IRISH PROBLEM
At the weekly meeting of the common | (Canadian Press Despatch !

council yesterday, an application from T ' P* t
the New Brunswick Telephone Company f’°nd°1?’ 5—In, • communication
for ne; mission to erect poles on Clarence, IPT1,”, y1* London Times today,
Courtenay and St. David streets was re- | «■ Asquith, former prime min-
ferred back for further consideration, j lster> declares that he is convinced that 
Commissioner Thornton raised the point j 
that there were too many poles in the 
city streets, and the great mass of over- j 
head wires made it difficult for the fire- ’ 
men to carry out their work effectively.
- Permission was given Mr. Frink to 
buy 190 barrels of cement at $4.40 a 
barrel.

Mayor Schofield reminded the council 
that the matter of taxation on the home 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses, Carte- 
ton street, had been referred to him, 
and he suggested that exemption from 
taxation on the building be granted 
from 1981 onwards.

Mr. Jones questioned the advisability 
of giving the annual grant of $800 and 
the exemption also. Mayor Schofield In
formed Mr. Jones that the taxation 
amounted to $383, so that the city was 
getting back from the charitable in
stitution more than it gave.

Mayor Schofield notified the council 
that he might be out of the city for a few 
days and in that event Mr. Frink would 
take over his office until he returned.

-«« A prominent business man of Tor- 
■nto who has just arrived in St. John 

said last night that when he left home 
betting on the Toronto stock exchange 
was three to one that the Foster govern
ment would be sustained next Saturday. 
The opinion of most political observers 
in Ontario, he said, seemed to be that 
the record of the government was suffi
cient to ensure a handsome majority 
for It.

Ward Meetings ;

Enthusiastic Meetings.
Two enthusiastic government meet

ings of women voters were held In this 
Icty last evening, one in St. Vincent’s 
Auditorium and the other in the Palace 
Theatre, North End. The audiences 
gave all the speakers a very attentive 
bearing and were intensely Interested In 
the Important matters at issue in the 
campaign. At the North End meeting, 
which was prolonged until 11.30, all 
present remained until Premier Foster 
had concluded an excellent address, 
bristling with facts and containing a 
summary of what the government had 
done and proposed to do to make the 
province a better place to live in.

At St. Vincent’s Auditorium Mrs. A. 
C. D. Wilson presided, and the speakers 
bffi Mrs. Richard Hooper and the 
candidates for the city, W. E. Scully, 
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, R. T. Hayes 
and Premier Foster.

S. W. McMackta, the convenor of 
the North End meeting, presided at the 
Palace Theatre meeting. The speakers 
were the same with the addition of 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, who 
able to be present at the auditorium.

Mr. Scully spoke of the excellent work 
of the government in the creation of a 
Workmen’s Compensation Board. He 
also commended the government work in 
connection with public health, hydro de
velopment, and the road policy. He 
urged the women voters to turn out in 
good force on election day and return the 
government to power.

Hon. Dr. Roberts referred to voca
tional training education which makes it 
possible for children to apply the theory 
taught them in the schools to their future 
plans. He also said that women’s Insti
tutes inaugurated and maintained 
through the department of agriculture, 
had served to make the home more 
practical and the Foster government in
tended to follow this up. In the matter 
of roads he said the government had been 
ble to give the province the first few
spiers of a hook on good roads which

oped to complete In a few years, 
x h reference to public health he said 
ti at it was the greatest asset of a coun
try and should be a statesman’s first con
sideration. He dealt with the different 
phases of the health act with special re
ference to that part affecting children. 
He predicted the adoption of mothers’ 
pensions. He took a strong stand with 
reference to prohibition, and traced his 
connection with temperance from early 
youth.

Mrs. Richard Hooper, a member of the 
board of hçalth, referred to the boast of 
the opposition party that it had tried to 
give the women the franchise, and said 
that it was an evolution which was com
ing and that it was through the Foster 
government that it was finally delivered. 
‘There are two men on the opposition 
ticket in St. John who were opposed to 
the measure,” she said, “and I heard one 
of them say so myself.” She dealt to 
turn with conservation of the natural re
sources of the province, increase in 
stumpage rates, hydro-electric develop
ment, and other good works of the Fos
ter administration, and urged all women 
to vote for It.

R. T. Hayes referred to his term of 
office as mayor during the strenuous days 
of war and to the assistance he had re
ceived from the men and women of the 
city. Of the work of Hon. Dr. Roberts 
he said that health and education were 

more important than hydro-electric

!Electors Favorable to the 
Foster Government

and supporting the following candidates:
Hon. W. E. Foster 
R. T. Hayes
are requested to meet for ward organization, 
each evening, until further notice, as follows:

Guys and Brooks Wards—Oddfellows 
Hall, West Side.

Queens, Kings, Wellington and Dukes— 
Furlong Building, Charlotte street

Prince Ward—Moose Hall, Coburg street. 
Victoria Ward—Victoria Rink, City Road. 
Duffer in Ward—Young’s Hall, Main

Hon. W. F. Roberts 
W. Ë. Scully

CANADIAN FUND TO
HELP MILLIONS OF

HUNGRY IN CHINA 
Toronto, Oct. i—Representatives of 

Presbyterian and Anglican chMffhes met 
here yesterday to consider action with 
reference to the famine in China, where 
millions are facing starvation. It was 
decided to organise a Canadian China re
lief committee to consider opening of a 
national relief fugd.

In the Royal Victoria College, Mon
treal, yesterday afternoon, Sir Arthur 
Currie gave an address to the students 
in memory of Founders Day.

was un-

you will
Lontic 7^

fine!
street.

Lansdowne Ward—Murray street Hall.
Lome and Stanley—Scott’s Building, 

Main street, opposite Durham street.
Sydney Ward—Jas. McCormick’s resi

dence, 71 Brittain street.HORLICK’S
P. D. McAVITY,

Chairman.
Malted Milk for Infants 
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

t.f.

Good Government 
Meeting

Grand Mass Meetingeven
fdopment. "We want to preserve our 

Canadian children,” he said, “andown
the only way to do so is to follow their 
career from infancy." Speaking of edu
cation he said that teachers were doing 
« wonderful work and worthy of a better 
consideration. He spoke of woman suff
rage and said that the women were 
largely responsible for having obtained 
the vote for themselves, and appealed to 
them to support the Foster government.

Premier Foster told the ladies that it 
was a great privilege to address them, 
end was glad to note that the women 

_ taking a greater Interest in public 
affairs- He drew attention to the weak
ness of the opposition position and said 
hat for forty-eight seats the Baxter 
wrty had nominated but twenty-five 
andidates and was devoting its time to 

criticism of the government rather 
advancing a definite policy on its 

wn betuilf. He said he wanted to go 
iack to Fredericton backed up by Dr. 
loberts, Mr. Scully and Mr. Hayes. He 
aid • tribute to Hon. Mr. Magee, a re- 
ent addition to the cabinet, who the 
tandard described editorially as one of 
ne soundest business men to the prov- 
îce and one who would strengthen the 
rvemment In .referring to the Work- 
»n’s Compensation Board established 

■ ifie government, he took occasion to 
alse the good work of James Sugrue, 

ne labor representative, and promised 
hat so long as he was premier the labor 
eopl4 should be represented on the

Mrs. X. Atherton Smith spoke at the 
forth End meeting - on the good work 
îe government had accomplished. She 
olnted out that the Foster government 
ad given the franchise to the women, 
nd appealed to the audience to exercise 
rat franchise to behalf of good govem- 
ent
<r. Roberts a Hampton.
At «Largely attended meeting of both 
ale and female voters in Hampton on 
aturday night, Hon. W, F. Roberts, 
liirister of public health, gave a spirited 
ddress on the fine record of the Foster 
ovemment, dealing with the work of the 
epartpsent of health which he organised, 
v. R Pearson of Sussex gave the open- 
,g address.
Itetiog to Moncton.

tj^tneeting in Moncton last evening 
upport of the Foster government, 

oo. C. W- Robinson, minister of lands 
id mines, and Hon. A. B. Copp, M. |

For Men and Women Voters 
Has Been Arranged for

IMPERIAL THEATREwere

Wednesday E venin
At 8.30 O'clock

To be Addressed by the Candidates

ian

HON. W. E. FOSTER 
HON. W. F. ROBERTS 
WILLIAM E. SCULLY 
ROBERT T. HAYES

A Cordial Invitation is extended to all 
wishing lo hear discussion of 

political issues

At
I 8

SOME RESOLUTIONS
FROM HOUSE REPORT

(From Synoptic Report, New Brunswick Legislature. 1919.)

Moved by Hon. W. E. Foster, Seconded by Hon. J. P. Byrne:
WHEREAS, under and by virtue of two separate commissions directed to James McQueen, Esq., bear- 

ing date respectively the thirtieth day of August and the fifth day of September, 1918, and issued under the 
provisions of Chapter 12 of the Consolidated Statutes, 1903, cited as “The Investigations and Departmental In
quiries Act,** directing the said commissioner to investigate and report upon certain matters therein fully set 
forth and known as the Patriotic Potato Gift, and,

W HEREAS, the said commissioner having held Said investigation has reported the evidence taken before 
him and his findings thereon and the. proceedings of such commission to the provincial secretar>7-treasurer as 
required by law and the same having been laid upon the table of the house; and,

WHEREAS, the said evidence and findings reflect gravely upon certain members of this legislature 
namely, James A. Murray and George B. Jones of the county of Kings; J. B. M. Baxter of the county of St 
John and B. F. Smith of the county of Carleton ; and,

WHEREAS, certain of these findings, being more specific than others, it is deemed advisable to quote the 
words of the report:

FIRST: With regard to B. F. Smith a member for Carleton, with reference to an enquiry in an account 
filed with the Auditor General in 1915 as follows:
racki “*$2^44? 50” * Company on account of B. F. Smith’s shortage on out turn of cars in final

And B. F. Smith's evidence before the commission with regard to the same as follows :
“I did not pay it back and I do not intend to pay it back.”
And his further statement on oath touching his speech in the Legislature when referring to this matter 

in 1916 that he was “placing the matter before the house in,as favorable a light as he could.”
•And his refusal to swear whether his intention was to intimate to the house that he had ever paid this

money.
And his remarks to the counsel for the government with regard to his speech “you notice how carefully 

it is worded.”
And the conclusion of the commission on pages 39 and 40 that in supplying the potatoes a preference was
*° cer*a*n Persons among whom was Hon. B. F. Smith, afterwards minister of public works in the late 

government, and one of the present members for the county of Carleton. “This privilege never should have 
been granted, was shamefully abused and is one ofx the chief causes for the loss sustained.”

And the finding of the commissioner on page 48 of his printed report :
“That the Hon. B. F. Smith was advanced by the late government $2J375.70 on the purchase of potatoes 

which the province never received, and the province also paid $71.85 as interest on his drafts in connection with 
this potato transaction which he should have paid. He is, therefore, indebted to the province in these two 
amounts.”

SECOND: With regard to the part played by George B. Jones, a member for the county of Kings, in this 
transaction, and his admission on oath that he received $61,500 from W. B. Tennant while he was a member 
of the legislature and that he carried $33300 of this amount to the city of Fredericton and delivered the same 
to Mr. Daggett, the then secretary for agriculture, and that he distributed the balance of the said $61,500 as he 
was directed for political purposes.

And the finding of the commissioner on page 42 as follows :
"That certain statements made by the said George B. Jones under oath on the 

Stevens' inquiry were in direct contradiction to those made by him on this inquiry, 
and the sworn evidence given by him on the Stevens' inquiry that he had no knowl
edge of what became of the $40,000 in cash which Mr. Tennant took out of the bank 
as part of the proceeds of a checque for $100,000 was false and untrue.”

And a further statement of the commissioner "that both George B. Jones and the Ex-Attorney General 
Baxter assisted Tennant in accomplishing this (preventing the auditor of the court from making a discovery 
of the displacement of the $61,500 from Tennant’s funds) and if Tennant's evidence is to be believed, both 
knew the purpose he had in view when he obtained from them such assistance.”

THIRD: With regard to J. B. M. Baxter and his part in the transaction ; his admissions that Tennant 
told him at the time of the Stevens’ inquiry that he put up $61,500 before referred to and that on the 18tn of 
June, the day before the Stevens' inquiry was opened, Tennant obtained from him $40,000 in cash which, accord
ing to the evidence of Tennant, the Ex-Attorney General knew the intention of, and the conclusion of the 
mlssioner on page 37 as follows:

com-

That he is unable to "conclude that a reasonable man, as a business proposition 
would loan $40,000 and $20,000 without any security being taken, without any 
time limit as to its payment; without any understanding as to the payment of in
terest and without any demand being made for jhc return of $40,000 of this loan or 
any part of it since the 18th day of June, 1917, to the date the evidence was given; 
and that the loam being made on the day previous to the sitting of the jnquiry at 
which Tennant's books were to be examined was simply a coincidence.”

FOURTH: As to the aetion of the Ex-Premier and Minister of Agriculture, Hon! J. A. Murray, t|ie 
commissioner states on page 37 of the printed report that when it became necessary to file with the auditor 
general of the. province some financial statements of this Patriotic Potato transaction, the evidence of Mr. Dag
gett as well as exhibits 5, 7, 8 and 23 attached to his report enabled him to report how this was done. He rhen 
says:

“Mr. Daggett, under the instructions of the Hon. J. A. Xfurray, undertook to make up an account, shear
ing what ought to have been received from the sale of these surplus potatoes. He did prepare such a statement, 
and delivered it to the auditor-general as showing the true state of affairs. It is in evidence as No. 8. It is a 
false and untruthful document intended to deceive the auditor-general and which did deceive him.”

A further knowledge of the potato transaction by the ExMinister of Agriculture is noted by the commis
sioner in connection with the account of Messrs. A. C. Smith ft Company who handled the potatoes for the 
government. This account with receipts and vouchers, the commissioner says, were given by H. Colby Smith to 
Mr. Atherton, a chartered accountant at the Instance of the Hon. J. A. Murray. “This account apparently was 
afterwards divided by Mr. Daggett, with the assistance of the minister, into two parts. One portion was made 
up and filed as the foundation of the application for the check for $9,531 11 to A. C. Smith ft Company, here
inbefore referred to, as having been cashed by Mr. Daggett, and only part of the proceeds of which went to A. 
C. Smith ft Company. This is in evidence as Exhibit 8. The other portion was made up and filed by Mr. Dag
gett with the auditor-general, as a representation that A. C .Smith ft Company had abandoned a certain portion 
of their account This is in evidence as Exhibit 7. Neither Exhibit 6 nor 7, as made were true or correct not- ’ 
withstanding that Mr. Daggett says that when he was preparing them he was in consultation with the Hon. 
Mr. Murray.

“That Exhibit 6, a copy of the account filed with the auditor-general by the department of agriculture 
as a true statement of the account sales and disbursements of potatoes was made up, has no relation to the true 
conditions and was so made up and filed for the purpose of misleading and deceiving the auditor-general and the 
people of the province. That brokers’ commissions were charged and paid by the province on sales of potatoes 
never made as appear by the record.” ,

And on page 42: "That the late minister of agriculture, Hon. J. A. Murray, 
constantly consulted by his secretary as to the manner and method in whichwas

this potato transaction was being carried on and is largely responsible for the loss 
incurred in connection therewith either through neglect of duty or incapacity.”

And on page 43; "That the late minister of agriculture, Hon. J. A. Murray, 
borrowed from A. G Smith & Company, contractors with his department during 
the time the shipping and handling of these potatoes were being carried on, and 
this loan is so mixed up with the public business of the province, that I am unable 
to report whether the $1,500 returned to Smith was this private loan or money which, 
belonged to the province.”

And further on page 48 of the printed report:
“The Audit Act was wholly ignored ; drafts were accepted without legal authority and payments 

made without legal permission. In short the financial business of the province was taken out of the hands of the 
auditor-general and placed under the control of a few individuals so far as least as the same relates to the pur
chase and disposition of this patriotic gift, and to a great financial loss to the province.”

And because of certain other conclusions and findings in the report not quoted above,
THEREFORE RESOLVED, that in view of the evidence and findings of the 

said commissioner it is the opinion of this house, that the conduct of the said 
bers, being highly reprehensible and calculated to lower the character of the public 
life of the province, as well as being derogatory to the dignity of the Legislature, 
merits and receives the censure of this house.

FURTHER RESOLVED, that in the opinion of this house and in the inter
est of the public life in this province, the members named above should resign their 
seats in this Legislature.

Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by Mr. Crocket, the following amendment:
Strike out all the words after the second recital and substitute therefor the following:
AND WHEREAS, the house has heard the statement of thje Hon. James A. Murray, in respect of the find

ings in said report, that the purchase and disposal of the potatoes was attended with neglect of duty or Incapa
city on the part of the minister of the deparment of agriculture.

AND WHEREAS, the house has also heard the statements of Mr. George B. Jones and Mr. J. B. M. Bax
ter as to their connection with the matters contained in said report.

AND WHEREAS, the house is assured that there was no intentional wrongdoing on the part of the min
ister of said department, or the said Mr. George B. Jones or the said Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, and that no monetary 
benefit accrued to any of them therefrom.

AND WHEREAS, it appears that improp 
saction were furnished by said department to tn<

THEREFORE RESOLVED, that this house records its sense of regret that 
greater care was not exercised in the purchase of the potatoes and deprecates the 
effort made to suppress the facts and circumstances surrounding the matter instead 
of the making of a full and candid statement in relation thereto.

Upon the vote being taken on the amendment, the house divided as follows :
Yea»—Young, Tilley, Campbell, Potts, Peck, Smith (Albert) ; Crocket, Finder, Sutton, Grimmer, Smith 

(Charlotte) ; Carson, Dickson, Hunter.—14.
Nays—Hon. Mr. Foster, Hon. Mr. Smith, Hon. Mr. Byrne, Hon. Mr. Veniot, Hon. Mr. 

Murray, Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, Hon. Mr. Robinson, Hon. Mr. Dugal and Messrs. Magee, BurchiU, McGrath, Al- 
lain, Dysart, Le Blanc, Michaud, Leger (West), King, Mersereau, Melanson, Bordage, Robichaud, Leger (Glou
cester).—23.

The original resolution was carried by the same vote reversed.
Messrs. Baxter, Smith (Carleton), Murray and Jones are again randid?^, 

So are Messrs. Young, Tilley, Campbell, Potts, Peck, Smith (Albert), Pinder, 
Carson, Dickson and Hunter under Mr. Baxter as leader.

were

mem-

er returns in regard to said tran- 
e auditor-general.

X.
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of Advertising. ^ ^ m Half « Word Each Inserboa; Cash m Advance, Mo uveoam. ___ ——■
Ad.

HELP WANTEDTO LETTO LETfOR SALE COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS| AUTOS FOR SALE
SALE—ONE BIG 85-4 OVBR- 

Car, late model, best condition.
Lake, 38 Pitt St. 

12742—10—12

_ COOK AND HOUSE 
to Mrs.

10—li

good wages for HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the fast 

easily learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary; distance immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing; yarn supplied. P 
ticulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2 C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED
maid to go to Sackville. App y 

w. S. Fisher, 78 Orange street.
real estate WANTED—LABORERS AND CAR- 

penters. Apply foreman coalmgjilant.
TO LET—FLAT AT EAST ST.

John. Apply J. F. Osborne, Park 
Ave. 12774-10-12

ROOM,TO LET — FURNISHED 
heated. Gentlemen. PhoneALMOST'.FOR 

House,
house,1 Also storage for cars.

Box W 88,
Times 12744-10-9 LK_()NH McCLARY FOUR
FOriXEi=5MAI.L FARMJIEAR h order. "Apply® Fj”^-

jSiXt - °- =•
______  ——, T t v for s\LE__FORD TOURING CAR

FOR SALE — THREE F A M ifi first c!ass shape, or would trade for
, House on Brittain street, n " , Truck (one ton). W. Curran, 114

ï* •arw^Sts!-" - SI"W”
T^ms tMV.1’ Box' W 87, Times ! ONE FORD TOURING CAR FOR
Ter ■ 12678—10—11 perfect condition, 1 extra tire,
________---------------------——Tt t V tubes Apply Walter Marshall,

wm
Half of purchase 
mortgage. Apply 

12757—10—12

Island Yard.salr-bargain,^^

lot and hen
FOR

new,
concrete cellar, large 

* Lancaster Heights. Apply

land WAGES.; 
Mrs, ,

modern MAID wanted—good
No washing. Every evening out. 

L. Green, 171 Princess street.

WANTED—TEN MEN FOR POTA- 
to fields. Apply B. E. DeBow^South

TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT, SUIT- 
able for man and wife, 355 Sandy Point 

Road, with or without Barn.
FURNISHED ROOMS,

Wharf. 12790—10—812517—10—5 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work for small family. App y 

211 Chesley street, North ^^_10_8

PRIVATE COUPLE HAVE FURN- 
ished room suitable for one or w 

gentlemen, with breakfast, ccjjral. ox 
w 93, Times. 12793-10-8
TO LET - FURNISHED FRONT 

12750—10—12

WANTED—APPLY VIC- 
12803—10—9 WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID. AP- 

st^tMrS- F- T' Barb°Ur’ 12667—10—9
PORTER 

toria Hotel.
TEAMSTER WANTED AT ONCR— 

good reliable young man to dri^e ^ea™' 
Apply Christie Brown & Co., Ltd 15 
Water street. 12762-10-6

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, BRIGHT 
apartment. Inquire 186 Douglas Ave.

12465—10—4

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, EDITH 
Avenue. Apply Donald Downas.

12844—10—6

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 
$56. Phone 1456. 9—23—l.f.

or Phone M. 1762-81.

ch«"geed and "«tumes foumhVeheuvt £ ^o. Worf Ugh* *Every "convenience.

WANTED — GIRL^^FOB s0^*^ar_ WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 
Apply 12685—10—7 house work and go home at night pre-

—;------ ferred. Apply 208 Ging street, W est, or
12745—10—12

268 Germain.room,
_ FURNISHED ROOMS— 

12743—10—12 w a \-TPnyr,XPERIENCED MAR- 
ried FireWn, ni8ht work' HouJ °n 

place, steady work year round. Apply 
Green Houses, Sandy Pom4?oa^L_ui 
Pedersen. 12901-10-12

TO LET
Phone 3213-22.

TO LET — TWO FURN ISHED 
central. Phone Main 629.

12734—10—12rooms,80

FURNISHED FLATS Store.
lotte street.WANTED—A YOUNG MAN As-

____  in the Stove Repair Depart-
TO LET — DESIRABLE LIGHT ment—one with experience preferred.

a - ™"'LM- "£Z5&
lights and phone. Private famUy. Cen
tral. Box W 82, Times. 12677—10—o

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, with or without ^oard. sistantGermain AND WOMAN phone West 516-11.

Te“ mto-lO^T WANTED-BY “ OCT. 20, GOOD 
uoov— p)ain Cook, also a house maid. Ap

ply Mrs. Thos. McAvity, 192 King St. 
East. 12768—10—12

King on ... 
heating and electrics, 
money may remain on 
Lake, 38 Pitt street.

having WANTED — GIRL 
for general work. 

Main 3868.

A BUSINESS HOUSE
taken a Ford Touring Car for debt has

____  sent it to me for disposal and -s ust
uTittSR MOD- asking the amount owed them, $250 l
“ 4» safe -e ars

Phtone Main 3646,11. 12802-10-9
Ai:TroS—FAIR-SALE-7OyEM.AND

“Big 4,” in good condition, has J»ew 
tires, $600. We would take a Foni m 
trade. Ford, 1919. light delivery, $500, 
Ford, 1918, Roadster, $350; Ford, 1919, 
Ton Truck in splendid condition, $500. 
Universal Car Co., 1« Frinccs^street^^

Cedar street.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 

Gentleman. Box W 92, ™£;10_12
WANTED — BOOKKEEPER WITH 

8 or 4 years experience. Give refer- 
Apply P. O. Box

GIRL TO OPERATE PASSENGER
Titr* AddrCSS GIRL FOR

w-VFFÜVECdv CLERK. EXPERI- 'SŸ-gtJïnSE
McBeath s Grocery^^^ ^ 12768-10- 8

FOR SALE—BRICK 

3018.

TO LET-FURNISHED BOOM, 1 EL- 
liott Row. ____________12694-10-7

TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED BED- 
Phone 1682-22. 12689—10— U

TO LET — FURNISHED FRON1 
large and heated. Tel. M. 4223 

12700—10—11

TO LET - FURNISHED FRONT 
room with running water,'^Charlotte

em GENERAL HOUSEences.

HOUSES TO LET
about warehouse, 166 Union street. J. A. 
Marven. Apply Mr. North^g_10_9

^SSr:the shore abouttwelr ^ distance
citv on the Main » *. civ or, y c p K station is but six or
from the i ru iarge lot mseven minutes. Th * partly
the rear Barden. on front
furnished with arranged.
and one side. îerma 
For further particulars app ^
Times._____________________  --
SUMMER COTTAG^-C.

nation is stone s thro . . from 
There is a very large lot Di»tan 
station hut few mtoute. Verandah ^ 
front and two sides. Times.
formation apply Box 12886__10—6

ence.room. TO RENT—UNTIL MAY 1ST NEXT, 
Self-contained Furnished House at 

Riverside, Kings County. Hot and cold 
water. Hot air furnace. Telephone 
Rothesay 31-21. 12843—18—6

-- --------------------- ---------- r,it„oF WANTED—HOUSE MAID OR CQOK
'S&S2SS12&

Must read music quickly an“P ,y T, m» j 0 Maher, 292 Douglas Ave. 
Apply, Stating salary ’ 12804-10-12
W 7». Times. 12516—10—»_____________
--------------------- ——rTTcvv^rnTnU WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
WANTED-YOUNG LADY TO FILL W^ ^ T> A. Rankine, 257

office position. No previous expen t 12808—10—8
ence required. Apply in »wn hand-writ- Prmcess street. 
in« stating experience, if any. Must have* good ^references. Splendid oppor
tunity for right party. Salary $12 per 
week start. Box W 72, Times

room,

CAPABLE PORTER FOR OUR 
King street store and office. Appiy 

between 9 and 10 a. m. T. >LA^ty& 
Sons, Ltd. _____________ 12686—10-9

WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG 
Clerk. Apply Box W 85, ^mes.^

for sale__one McLaughlinXciîl D?« Model, all Royal Cord 

tires and licensed. Just as good as new.
A great buy if sold this week JW 
4421. Open evenings. 126Tb iu
FOr'sÂl&^LATEST MODEL FORD TO-LET - 

Touring Car in A 1 condition. Real! Main 2271. 
snap at $325. Inquire George Kane, « i fT-FURNISHED BEDROOM,
Winter street. Phone 1 T^man ^ Mecklenburg.

STORES, BUILDINGSTO LET — FURNISHED R O O M, 
private family, central. GenUe.nam 

Phone 3681-11. 12672—10— ( STORE TO LET, 250 UNION. W^V.
Hatfield, 92 Waterloo.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
12617—10—6 APPLYWANTED — LABORERS.

Maritime Nail Co., PortWstreet^
STORE TO LET—CENTRALEYLO- 

cated, in business section o^d^I^Dne WANTED — COOK AND HOUSÎ1- 
maid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 

Germain. 12717—10—11
1653.

APPLYWANTED—CARPENTERS.
G-eTeH%coa,fA£f

Phone Main 4680-11.
12724—10—7

TO LET—WORKSHOP OR STOR- 
age space, 178 Wentworth

12619—10—9
12519—10—8 WANTED — HOUSE KEEPER OR

., ^excellent soil and fruit.
‘ JTbarn Good roads, centre 

WJl “motoring trips. Convenient 
schools Healthiest spot in America. 
Seed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.

TON AND HALF 
end, $700 12611—10—6FOR SALE —

Truck,, Smith,^ormer^r^

12604—10—6

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Bedroom and Sitting Boom connected, 

heated, central. Phone

Lane or 
enue after 6 p. m.

for quick sale.

wmm WANTED—A HOUSEMAICt^MR^LFOR SALE!—1 FORD, 1917 MODEL.

12599—10—6

ace.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

Prince Wm. Gentleman.
WANTED-YOUNG LADY FOR AL
read^to"3 wear ^establishment. Apply, WANTED — LADY TO TAKE 
stating experience and salary expected. charge of house for family of four. 

CLERK Box W_61> Times Office. washin^Call Phone M 2184 or T^Ade-

L. McAvity, 83 Hazen.
12620—10—6

No
FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 1^^M«, good as new, 

change.

ply in own handwriting, giving age, 
qualification; salary $100. Apply BoxW 
79, Times. 12621-10-6

FORD ROADSTER, 2 SPARE TIRES.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD "ls' w 29 y “Wim
TO LET—95 GERMAIN STREET, 

West, within easy distance of Winter 
Port, furnished or unfurnished rooms, 

without housekeeping privileges,

COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY WANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK 
A. Gilmour, King street. 8—14— i.i. and Waitress. Hamilton Hotel.

12544—10—
AI WAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

cars which we sell at what they cost 
Victory Garage & Supply Co^92-9 

Duke street. 9—8—T.f.

with or 
modern. Phone W 304-41. WANTED—MAID FOR GENER 

house work, no washing, good wa 
Apply Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt

SITUATIONS VACANTFOR
ture.

(last house, left sid<N)
SALE^ONE OAK SIDEBOARD, 
Square 8x4, 66 Sydney street

12399—10—6

FRONT
12362—10—6 wmmParticulars 8c. stamp. Dept. C L, Auto 

Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET — FURNISHED 
Room, 305 Union.

AT HOME—WEEARN MONEY
will pay $15fito Zn- WANTED-A MAID. APPLY FrI

vas'singTwe instruct you and supply you MacLaren, Laurin ^>dBe, ^l^Coburg
with work. Write Brennan Show Card .______________________ ________________ .
System, Ltd, 48 Currie Bldg., 269 College WANTED FOR HOUSE WORK
street, Toronto. —128 Mill street. 12425—10—7

MAID WANTED — REFERENCES
SITUATIONS WANTED lSS'aAm'1>' ” SSüïS

FOR
one TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 197 

Charlotte. Main 3089-21.FOR SALE—GENERAL RED ASPHALT SHINGLES12400—10—6
gans^n^oSo^^'up' ^ SALE - ONE WINCH^TFR

Piano Store, 86 Germain
snap for some one. Ring Ma‘nJ^3.S 
14 Crown street.__________ 12748—10—7

FOR SALE L stove fixtures,
Oak Wall Cases, Silent Salesmen, 

Tables, Etc. Apply 47

SALE—FOLDING BABY CAR- 
Good condition, 274 King street 

12701—10—7

PIANO FOR sTlE-DNEUPBIGHT 
American Piano (Rosewood case), fine

C. SMITH TYPE- 
Good condition. Phone 

12606—10—6

AND 
12428—10—7

USËd'pÔÏÏLTRY NETTING FOR
Sale—One hundred yards seventy-two 

inches high. In good couddiom slightly 
used. Rhone Main 2596. 12458-10-7

FOR Nailed on like wooden shingles and 
the surface is coated with red 
crystal.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 
Union street. Phone 1664-11.

TO

ThnesPrUVinCeS' AP 12622 10^12345—10—6
4 bunches to square.

$12.00 a square.
’PHONE MAIN 1893.

PKW^VAUSHOUSEHOLDF^-

iSTiXEi^AK OAVEgPO^,™

P 12761—10—8

FOR SALE — FRANKLIN, GOOD 
condition. Apply 78 Brusseh^strert^

ROOMS TO LET w aNTFD __ A GOOD RELIABLE _________ ___ _________ _
Boy in restaurant and fru‘t ^re^ 1 EX-SOLDIER, AGE R,E?L,/‘lf

Allan Turner. 12603-10-6, situation of any kind Used Jo hand-
„1S1î53E55EiEirST JOHNS-n, =™. APP.,»» %T-m

Co. Hospital. 12670 !

ni ture.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Good wages for capable. 
Mrs J. W. Daniel, 148 Prmcess 

12430—10—7

WANTED—EXPERIENCED NURSE 
girl with references, to take care of 

baby ten months old. Apply Mrs. Bow- 
yer S. Smith, 149 Canterbury street.^^

The Christie
WoedworMeg Co., Limited

ROOMS, 38Va PETERS ST.good order. 12787—10—12 girl.
street.TO LET—ROOMS, 288 CARMAR- 

then street. _______ 12780—10—12 j
tcTlet—bright CLEAN DOUBLE i

Bedroom, furnished, suitable for two , ■ 
gentlemen, centrally located, heated, elec
trics. Phone M. 3962-11. 12751—10—8

FOR
riage.

East.

WANTED — MALE BOOKKEEPER 
wants office work for evenings only. 

Box W 80, Times. 127o4—10—8
WANTED — FIRST CLASS COOK 

and assistant (male or65 Erin Street
SEWTNG M A CHINE 

S. C. Mitchell, 86 
12697—10—6

ply Box 446, Fredericton.FOR SALE — 
and Writing Desk.

Mecklenburg street.
SALE—SMALL AND PRETTY 

Bedstead and Spring. Apply 
12695—10—6

MECHANIC, 10 YEARS EX- 
all makes. (Capable fore-AUTO 

perience, 
man.) 107 Simonds street.

TRAVELER WANTED - N L W 
Brunswick territory. J. M. Orkm Co., 

Ltd., Wholesale Millinery, ^Germam 
street. _______

oons
tone 
10 to 1 
main street.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL- AP- 
ply evenings, 198 St. James street. 

Phone Main 943-12. 12360—10—6
TO LET—LARGE WELL LIGHTED 

room, top floor Ritchie Building, suit
able for studio, school or show room. 
Rent $30 per month. Apply The Royal 
Trust Company, 56 Prince William 
street, or Janitor in Building.

12786—10—12Western 
Cedar Shingles

FOR 
Walnut 

178 Wentworth street. SITUATION WANTED AS CHAUF- 
feur, experienced in general repairs L 

Blackwell, West 98-21. 12670—10—6
FOR SALE—L.

writer, No. 2. 
Main 2034-31.

BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
Grocery office. Baird & l'eters.FOR SALE-SOLID OAK LIBRARY

Table with Chair. Phone M 10—8 WANTED8 Carloads to Arrive SITUATION WANTED BY A LAD>
.rsx'T,™.. "'"SL.ii;

SALE—PHONOGRAPH 12636—10—9 WANTED—TWO SHOE MAKER». 
Apply D. Monahan, 20 Market^St.^ ^

FOR
Records, 327 Germain. Ex Car $6.50 per M. WANTED—TO RENT, WITH Ol - 

tion of buying, small Farm within tit- 
miles of St. John along C. it u- 

Apply Box W 95, Times Office.
^ * 12779—10—it

NEWFOR SALE-THREE BURNER
Perfection Oil Stove, with Oven. In 

good condition. Also Baby ^mage^

TO LET-SITTING ROOM AND;
12523—10—8 !

TO LET—ROOMS, 100 COBURG ST^
Bedroom, 29 Paddock. - teen

wantb?„™Vi52^Tw
9—24— r .f.

BOY
warehouse.

Times Office.
agents wantedHaley Bros., Ltd.

St. John» N. B.
care

FOWL FOR^SALEj-ABOUT oFIFTY

Rocks,

WANTED — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, private family, reasonable rent. 

Reply, stating terms, Box W 74, Times 
Office. 12b9b—10—i
wantelC^typewriter DESKS, 

also large Oak Office Table, Advise G. 
E Barbour Cu., Ltd., North Wharf.

12668—10—8

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

I Works 324 Lafayette SU New York.

ROOMS AND BOARDING | There will be much 
rejoicing in prosper | 

Greatest 
exclusive but

ATTENTION!including
rooster ; Wyandotte, .
Rhode Island,Reds. All last year birds^ 
Phone 2596. 12451-10-7

Barred
Canada this Christmas.

Imaginable demand for our 
not expensive private Christmas Greeting 
Cards. Representatives making tre
mendous profits. Five dollar sample 
book free to workers. Bradlcy-Garret- 
ton, Limited, Brantford, Ontario. 514.

ous

WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM BY] 
young office man with good habits, in 

private family. Apply Box W 89^Times*

1
AUCTIONS

Rodney street, West. 12394-10-6 Britannic Underwriters
agency

jr. L, Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us.

•asjisjstt
rlougn. pp. 1-2606—10—6

\ Fire and Automobile j Two s^h Workme„,
insurance. : Bro ht Uul Here, .ml

--------- qualifications. Experience unnecessary.
Winston Co., Dept. G., Toronto.

WANTED—FLAT OR APARTMENT 
furnished or semi-furnished. Three or 

four rooms, modern. M 877-lL^__^ ^
_ GENTLEMAN t o 

Private family. 
12753—10—9

TO LET—VERY LARGE COMFORT- 
ahlr Double Bedded Room, suit three 

or four young men friends. Bath, tele
phone, electrics. Good table board very
central, one minute from King street. 
Apply 84 Princess street.

HORSES, ETC WANTED 
room and 

Main 913-21.
board.

RIDING
WANTED — COMFORT ABL .

for light housekeeping. Priva' 
family only. Box W 91, Times^_

for real estate. 
Germain street rooms

i Who Quit Work.sekeag, N. B. Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.

Sale of Freeholdii Estate _
Brick Residence Known j----

SP^^lPrincess Street,
^ BY AUCTION.

»L?> .»^
l’rtibVd' <Jpropffty_ i. 'IV.'Vn'^Vngsdf jr ’ rV’.'ri'uV ! 'hIl.ET-ÏÏF A TKD HUOMS WITH

Princess Terrace ^sisting o^ we« built, was Mrandec jn Fredericton has ! 1>oard, suitable for two, 85 Elliott Row,
brick house; first floor c^a,nA11^ P“d | mlled ut of the wat :r Dr repairs , M 1()i8-41. 12436-1U -6

Su-ttSw, *.*«*»-. tusraw* •uTiw t. iw«i

sy«~, «■ «s ! ““ ---------------

«‘vyr ™. »| ih?=«-asiasr—
- Tisrssis» «.*?*.?& ~

Muriel J. Somerville, Lima Graham, Pe , Mac Dan and Madeline
Adis’of Alexandra school.

\ s Harrv G. Cawley, Jnmrs l •
MacNeill ; O." A- S -Jom. C. Bartel, ;

\. S—Geo. B. Drake, O. A. b-- 
Raymond Williams; O. A. S—M.chael 
J. Finnegan.

| of the Canadian-Rand Ingersoll C om 
pany, Sherbrooke, the men were arrested 

, They were engaged in Scotland early la 
! summer and their passage paid to Can
ada. When they arrived in Sherbrook 

strike in progress “"3 if- 
weeks left the employ

WANTED — ROOM AND BOAR.
for Two, West Side, Main 2944 b. 

tween 9 and 12. 12688—10-business for sale12760—10—8

FIRST CLASS COAL BUSINESS FOR 
Sale. Good stand and good trade. 

Good investment for small capital. Ap
ply Box W 86, Times. 12739—10—11

B?narRt.?enRS W ^^^-fo-U WANTED TO RENT FROM OCTC 
her fifteen (15) to February first (1 

warehouse located near station in - 
John or Fairville. Address Drawer > 
Woodstock, N. B. 12721—10-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos Endure

they found 
ter working two 
of the company.

OR RF'WANTED—TO BUY 
with option of buying, small iarit< j, 

St. John. Box W 71, limes.
LOST AND FOUND

PURSE, 
money. Finder

12520—10-

She was bound from Blythe, 
Scotland, with a cargo of coal for GeHc, 
^d went ashore at Grundkel esgrund,

1 in the Gulf of Bosnia. A wireless mes
sage was sent for help, but the seas were 

! «</high that the salvage ship could gne 
1 „o help. The crew of thirty-one men 
were taken off in safety. The War Fundy 

ship of 2,268 tons gross and l,«r-

LOST — RED LEATHER 
containing sum of

return 40 Exmouth street, lve- 
12690—10—6

REPRESENTATIVE TO HA1|DL 
our line of advertising calendar,..„ar 

novelties. Can be handled in conjunct!, 
with other lines after the first f( 
months of the year. A 1 proposition 
right party. Apply The London Pnr 
ing & Litho. Co., Ltd., London, Canac 

8 12191-10-

WANTED — DRESS-MAKING Ah 
Plain Sewing. Mrs. Aidons, 563 Mi 

street._______ lWfi-lfr-

WÀNTED—GENTLEMAN TO O 
copy furnished room, bath, electri 

863 Main street, middle bell.

I please
ward.The Piano Buyer does not P“«hj»s* 

In fact one of his nrst 
is, bow long will the

BOARDER IN1 
Phone 2995-11.

WANTED — TWO 
private home. every year, 

considerations 
piano he buys stand up

LOST _ ON SUNDAY EVENING,
small black purse containing sum of 

45 Douglas avenue and 
Finder call M 

12728—10—6

12393—10—6 | 1 Home.

Sherlock-Mannmg Pianos are Beau
tiful, and they are TouefuL But they 
are fully as remarkable for their won
derful Proven Endurance.

No Agents, No Interest
and terms most rea- 
call and examine

between 
for West St. John.

money,
car
3774-21.some 

freehold property.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SUGAR FIGURES
FOR DOMINION

was a 
tons net.Make our prices 

sonable. Please 
these reliable instrumentsmillers say c p, r.

IS CHIEF BACKER 
OF THE INCRASE

vt a meeting of the women’s mission-

fserASsrJr t "fsx
Women’s Missionary Union, which is 

held in St. John this month, were 
The Charlotte street co.i- ;

of the del-

ARNSTEIN FOR TRIAL.
v. , , , Tri_, of Jules w Ottawa, Oct. 5-Receipts of raw sugar

New > ork, Oct. 4—Trial of J ules yv Canadian sugar refiners from the ue- 
(Nicky) Amstein, charged with grand by • 8ear to September 11 last
larcency and receiving stolen Pr0P'r J | 8ut 74.7 7g:iJJ31 pounds, according to
in connection with Wall street bond totaled ^bureau of statistics. The 
thefts, wa# set for October 2a. bj Jus- sugar held by the refineries
tice Mulqueen in the court g ‘ at tlie beginning of the week ended Sep- 
sessions, today. tember 11, was 77,406,315 pounds.

Amstein, is now m the Ludlo stock of refined sugar held by the t
_NOTlCE_______ -5--5-S SS&1&8S ttïM-Sâ’

Hi,E“jS,Ci5wî | Si. l.W : tttlf.fMÎÏÏljî* to dl.
tended to"' ’Phone M. 4880-11. 10-18. take pla» ^

AT
11974—10-o. Bell’s Piano Store

86 GERMAIN STREET
young lady wishes rosiTiu

as Governess for small children. B; 
A 165 Times. 23 1Toronto, oct 8-Strongly opposing ^ ^ lx)yalty chapter

the application of the elevator interests - ( () I, p- ]ast evening at the to be
for an incase in elevator charges on j ^ of Miss Clara Schofield Sewell “^n will entertain some
grain, the Dominion Millers Assoc,atnin | treet $130 was voted ,‘> tl^ Na’'[ The general committee is com-
! a sitting of the board of grain com-league for the pun>ose »f making each egates. gj H. Jenner J. R. Webb,
missioners'there yesterday contended s^were Trs. Wamock a^d Mrs. William fBcl-
that the move to add a quarter of a cent lea* , {or tPe Christmas sale and J yea. Mrs. Hill jenn r con-
a bushel to the present charges was back (bsc ^ od fedded that the chapter should billeting ’ committee and Mrs.
^The'boardTreserved^dvision to permit MUtonVrey8Xener of waitresses. !

the elevators to submit data. a > ictoria,

B
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM
NEW YOIjLK STOCK MARKET.' 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Member) 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Oct. 5 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
89% 90% 90

181',2 185%
% 95% 96%
% ...............

38% 33%
.... 36% 30%

01% 
98% 98%

53%

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

Am Sumatra ......
Am Car and Fdr/.. 
Am Locomotive 
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ...................
Am Steel Fdries 
Am Smelters ..........

AUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS
WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 

Let. Cere Waehed, Repaired, day and 
night. Thomson’s 65 Sydney, Main 663.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or w rite to 641 
Main street; Main 4372, Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. I).

6160
Am Tel & Tel . 
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Min 
At, T and S Fe 
Brooklyn HT..

BABY CLOTHING 74%
t.f. 53 53

■ 68%

. 13%
Balt and Ohio .... 47%
Baldwin Loco .......... 110%
Beth Steel “B"
Chino Copper 
Ches and Ohio .... 68%) 

128%

88%
13%
47%

89
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen's east off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
'Phone Main 2384-11.

13%BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required ; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 6T2 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

47%
111 112%

71 71%
26%

72
26% V

66%
129%
45%

132%

68
ALL GOODS BOUGHT AND SOI.D, 

Boston Second Hand Store, 10 Water
loo street. Phone 4332-11.

Can Pacific .............
Cent Leather ........
Crucible Steel
Erie ...............
Gt North Pfd .... 89 
Gen Motors Certi.. 19 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .... 21% 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .... 82% 

88 Vi
Maxwell Motors .. 4%

166% 
90% 
78% 
36% 
43%

128%
45%

181%
20%
69%
18%

BARGAINS .. • ■ 130% 
... 20%10-11 20

88
WE BUY ALL KINDS OF LEFT 

off Clothing, 10 Water loo street, Main
4882-11.

18%ANOTHER LOT OF MILL ENDS OF 
Striped Flannelette, yard wide. Good 

quality, at Wetmore’s, Garden St._______

30 x 3 %AUTO TUBES, $2.00 WHILE 
they last; 80 x 9% Tires, $20; Spars 

Plugs, 70c- stove Pipe, Elbows, Foley s 
Fire Clay. Lipsett’s Variety Store, com
er Brussels and Exmouth.

45% 46 46
11046-10-10 21 21%

73%
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

tor Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2884-41 
678 Main street.

82% 84
Midvale Steel 86% 38%

4%
190%
89%
787i
38%
48%
37%
90%

4%
Mex Petrol ..
North Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow ...... 88%
Pan-Am Petrol .... 90%
Heading 
Republic I & S ... 75% 
St. Paul 
South Railway .... 82%
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
UxS Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper

187
90
79SEWING MACHINES 36%f 43

ELOCUTION WATCH FOR OUR ANNUAL FALL 
\sale of Gramophones, Sewing Ma

chines and Stoves, to start October 1st. 
Big reduction In prices. Parke Furnish
er*, Limited, 169 Charlotte street, Phone 
3652.

36%
90'%

95 Vs 95% 96%
76% 78

41% 41% 43
32% 32%

.. 99% 99% 99%
,. 57% 57% 59

127% 127% 
87% 87% 88%
79% 79% 79%
60% 61% 63%

Westing Electric ... 47>% 47% 47%
Willys Overland .... 11% ' 11% 11’/,

ELOCUTION, DRAMATIC ART, 
Emerson graduate. Phone M 3069-21 

12364—10—0

SILVER-PLATERS 128
ENGRAVERS

! GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new,' 24 Waterloo street, 
J. tjroundines.

F. C. WESLEY 4t CO.. ARTISTS 
, -and engravers, 58 Water street. Tele- 
<ehone M.982. tf

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

HATS BLOCKED (J. M. Robinson 4c Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt bats blocked in the latest style, 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

Montreal, Oct. 5.SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box 

1848 and have a set of very best pic- v 
turcs, glossy finish. Work returned 37/4- 
postpaid. Br

■HMerchants Bank—5 at 172.
Brazil—95 at 38, 850 at 87%, 160 at Retail trade is about the average, but 

many sales are on, which gives a bet
ter showing on the surface than in real-

bar iron and steel, roofing nails and 
wrapping papers. Gas engine, cylinder 
and other lubricating oils have been in
creased in price. Polishing oils and mops 
have a higher price.

Some lower prices are quoted this 
week on window glass due partly, it Is 
said, to a weaker tone in the Belgian 
markets and the arrival of some im
ports from that country.

Hardware and Metal understands, 
however, that it is very unlikely that 
supplies of window glass will be avail
able in any large quantity from that 
source for some time to come.

Stocks of wire nails which have beeit 
very low for some time are said to be 
somewhat improved, but the scarcity of 
large headed roofing nails is still very 
acute.

Very little improvement is noted in 
supplies of black and galvanized sheets 
and plates, or of pipe and pipe fittings. 
Bar iron and steel are also extremely 
low in stock.

Hardware and Metal understands that 
stocks of some of these are in better 
shape in some of the mills, but trans
portation remains the chief difficulty, 
and no material change in this direction 
is expected for some time yet.

There seems to be some indication of 
a decline -jit hardware prices as the

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
MAY BE OVERCOME

rompton—10 at 78, 25 at 78%, 50 at 
78%, 60 at 78%, 20 at 79.

Detroit—10 at 103.
Asbestos—20 at 94%.
Lauren tide—200 at Ill, 30 at 111%. 
Power—110 at 80.
Riorden—106 at 215, 10' at 216, 10 at 

217, 50 at 215%, 20 at 214, 50 at 213%. 
Abitibi—150 at 77%.
Shawinigan—10 at 106%, 6 at 106. 
Spanish—625 at 118.
Brew—26 at 64, 6 at 63%.
Ships—10 at 68%.
Steel Co—76 at 67.
Quebec—50 at 28.
Smith—65 at 164.
Spanish Pfd—36 at 116%, 150 at 117, 

« at 116%.
Ships Pfd—10 at 75.
Cottons Pfd—10 at 79.

ity.4L St. John, Halifax and Maritime Pro
vinces report increase in business acti
vity. Retail trade, while active, is not 
more than last year In volume, although 
prices are very good. Collections are 
slow rod credits • being closely watched-

Winnipeg, Manitoba and districts find 
immediately delivery orders coming in, 
but retailers hesitating in booking ahead. 
Retail trade is fairly well up to the 
average, excepting in ready-made cloth
ing and boots and shoes, both of which 
trades require hard pushing.

Calgary advices say “wonderful har
vest and splendid crops’’ makes outlook 
very promising. Staple .food lines ac
tive with conservative buying, 
tions are fair, and taken altogether 
there should be a good winter's business.

IRON FOUNDRIES
WATCH REPAIRERS If you have Catarrhal Deafness, 

or are even just a little hat'd of 
hearing or have head noises go to 
you druggist and get 1 ounce of 
Parmint (double strength), and 
add to it % pint of hot water and a 
little granulated sugar. Take 1 
tablespoonful four times a day. i 

This will often bring quick re
lief from the distressing heal 
noises. Clogged nostrils should 
open, breathing become easy and 
the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 

.little a/ld is pleasant to take. Any
one losing hearing or who has 
Catarrhal Deafness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

DIAMONS ! BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street *

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sal% watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
tf

WASSON’S DRU(S STORES ISSUE 
Marriage License*. Hours, 8.30 a.m. 

till 10.80 pm.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

Collec-
MEN'S clothingav WELDING TRADE IMPROVEMENTS

FOR FALL GOODS

More Activity at Ontario Centres— 
Alberta Outlook Promising

X'vBN’S CLOTHING — WE HAVE 
,T>*how in stock a full line of men’s and 

* Voting teen’s overcoat* for winter wear. 
W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street

HARDWARE
- m WHEAT FROM CHINA.OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, 

Soldering, Brazing and Re-babiting. 
We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

*
(“Hardware and Metal,” Oct 2.)

The hardware markets show fewer 
price changes this week than have been 
usual of late.

In advances the chief feature is prob
ably the new price for poultry netting 
which shows a considerable increase in 
price for next season’s booking. Witli primary markets in iron and steel show 
the recent advances on wire and wire signs of some weakening, 
products this is hardly a surprise. Business in country districts is said to

Other advanced prices are quoted on be very good and the fall fairs are now

Chinese wheat for the first time now 
is reaching the European markets in com
petition with wheat from Canada and 
the United States. According to The 
Amsterdam Telegraaf, the Dutch govern
ment, as well as private buyers, is negoti
ating for the purchase of the Chinese 
grain, the quality of which is good, but 
not equal to the best Canadian grades.

Winnipeg, Oct. 1.—(Canadian Press)— 
Reports from ten of the principal trade 
centres of Canada indicate trade look
ing up and an increased demand for 
seasonable goods, says the weekly re
port of Canadian Credit Men’s Trust 
Association.

Toronto and Ontario advices report a 
little more business stirring in general 
dry goods and in ladles’ wear of dif
ferent kinds, 
trade and kindred lines are fairly good 
but clothing and boots and shoes are 
very quiet up to date. Retail trade is 
only fair.

Montreal, Quebec and district in prox
imity report increased demand for sea
sonable goods. Ladies’ wear is busier; 
wholesale boots and shoes however re
port improvement, and grocery houses 
have fair business with very few 
changes in prices. Collections are fair.

\

MONEY ORDERS AUSTRALIAN WOOL.

Montreal Gazette:—Government con
trol of the Australian wool clip has been 
ended, and next month the product will 
be bought and sold on a commercial 
basis. A recent U. S. consular report 
gave the accumulation of wool in Aus
tralia at 1.30ft000 bales, practically all of 
whictrrepresented a surplus supply. The 
thing to be expected is that, as in the 
case of the wheat market, a heavy supply 
will bring a moderation in price; and 
cheaper vfooi should in time bring 
cheaper cloth and cheaper clothing. It 
takes many months, however, between 
the time the wool leaves the sheep’s back 
and the time that its product Is ready 
for that of the human,

WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
mail send a Dominion Express, Money 

Order.

Wholesale hardware

MUSIC LESSONS
CORNET INSTRUCTION — FRANK 

G. Loveday, Cornetist, Imperial The
atre, 177 Pitt street. 12187—10—6

% f<=■
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PIANO MOVING y-rr:à
PIANOS MOVED BV AUTO- FUR- 

niture moved to the country. General 
cartage ; reasonable rates.
Stackhouse. Phone 314-21.

Arthur S.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
x

%VEET SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN 
life. Why not keep that sweet face 

always by having your photograph 
taken? Victoria Photo Studio, 46 King 
Square, St. John, N. B.

PICTURE TAKE!» DAY OR NIGHT, 
ram or shine while U wait. Films de

veloped and printed quick- clear, reason
able price. We enlarge any photographs, 
45 King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone 
1598.

\ I l

Tobacco Teethi A
rs

See the change in ten days»
All statements approved by authoritiesPPLUMBING

lZ. /GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater, Jobbing given personal at

tention. Telephone 2000-81, 154 Water
loo street

Smokers* teeth discolor more than others, 
usually. But the stains lie in a film, and re
moving that film removes them.

There is now a way to combat this film. 
Millions of people employ it. Leading den
tists everywhere advise it. See how teeth 
whiten when you use it a few days.

* Film ruins teeth
That film on teeth which makes them dingy 

causes most tooth troubles. It is viscous— 
you can feel it. It clings to teeth, enters 
crevices and stays.

The old ways of brushing did not end it, so 
millions found that well-brushed teeth dis
colored and decayed.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the 
teeth. Film is the basis of tartar. It holds 
food substance which ferments and forms 
acid. It holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Very 
few people have escaped these troubles caused 
by film.

Now we combat it
Now dental science has evolved ways to 

combat film day by day. Able authorities 
have amply proved their efficiency.

These methods are combined in a dentifrice 
called Pepsodent. Millions have adopted it, 
largely through dental advice. It opens, we 
believe, a new dental era. And, to let all 
know it, a 10-Day Tube is being sent to 
everyone who asks.

I 1

Hlnmuffle
^our Door Bell

RAINCOATS REPAIRED

ÆWE REPAIR ANYTHING IN 
waterproof dothing; work guaranteed. 

Maritime Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 
Sydney street, St. Maliehi’s Hall. <$>

12-18.
See and feel it act

if Pepsodent brings five desired effects. Some are 
instant, all are quick. A very short test will prove 
a revelati

One ingredient is pepsin. Another multiplies the 
starch digestant in the saliva, to digest starch de
posits that cling. It also multiplies the alkalinity of 
the saliva, to neutralize the acids which cause tooth 
decay.

Two factors directly attack the film. One of them 
keeps the teeth so highly polished that film cannot 
easily adhere. With every application it combats 
the teeth’s great enemies as nothing else has done.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how . - 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear. Let this test show you, for 
your own sake, what clean teeth really mean.

REPAIRING
on.

a COUPLE of new Columbia No. 6*a on the 
XI cellar shelf—or in the pantry and the old 
doorbell has that lusty, vigorous ring with which 
Columbias hfive made millions of homes happy !
If it’s a big house—or an office—one Columbia 
Hot Shot of whatever cellpower y.ou need, will be 
your choice.
Columbias stay ready to work faithfully, season 
after season—they last so long, it seems as if 
they never do give out.
No special type of bell needed for Columbia Dry 
Batteries, no delicate adjustments. No connec
tions to outside circuits—absolutely safe—always 
ready to work.

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., LIMITED
HILLCREST PARK, TORONTO

Fahnestock Spring Clip Binding Posts on Columbia Cell No. 6, No Extra Charge.

Dry and 
Storage

nÉCNlTURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
hllztering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.

F

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

PfiTŸsûUfijrviWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

RCS. IN

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant, combined with two other 
modem requisites. Now advised for daily use by 
leading dentists everywhere. Supplied by druggists 
in large tubes.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tle|tocn‘s cast off dothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cali or write I. Williams. 16 Dock 

KL John- X B. Plume 1774-1.1.
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Emmerson

POOR DOCUMENT
.

115 City Road
Phone Main 3938
Terms Cash Only

WOOD
DRY BOARD-ENDS

Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

'Phone 3471-11

$3.00 Per Truck

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

We SeU Well Screened

SOFT COAL
PRICES RIGHT.

APPLY

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row

‘Phone Main 1227 '

Soft Coal
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
A. Douglas dark 

t Mill Street
C. Arthur Clark 

Phone M. 42

Soft Coal
RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILL
We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery. x

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe Street 557 Union Street

Don’t Worry About 
the Shortage of 

COAL AND WOOD
cPrompt orders ’accompanied by 

cash will secure a supply of coal or 
wood now from J. S. Grbbon 45 Co., 
Ltd.

We have ready for delivery a lim
ited quantity of the best Soft CoaL 

Also Hard Coals, ' in Chestnut, 
Stove, Egg and Furnace sizes.

Also dry kindling, sawed soft 
wood, dry sawed and split hard wood, 
dry sawed hard wood and sawed 
round hard wood for stoves and fur- 

Rock maple sawed fornaces. 
grates.

Petroleum Coke for Furnaces and 
Ranges.

J.S. GIBBON & COM
1 Union St 6 1-2 Charlotte St

______________ 10—T

WOOD AND COAL

oo
Fully Equipped
Our method of drugless eye meas

urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen
sible. You experience no incon
venience, and you arc guaranteed re
sults.

K. W. EPSTEIN CO.
Optometrists and Opt 

M. 3554 193 U
tieiaas 
nlon Street•Phone

Fall Overcoat Weet
At Gilmour’s
Fall Overcoats at one- 

fourth off regular price? this 
week. Rather too many,' and 
space needed for other 
goods.
$25 Overcoat* for $18.75 
$30 Overcoats for $22.50 
$35 Overcoats for $26.25 
$40 Overcoats or $30.00 
$50 Overcoats for $37.50 

Latest models and pat
terns, this week at 25 per 
cent discount.

Your best opportunity to 
secure a stylish topcoat, for 

and next year at an ex
ceptional saving.
now

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings 

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand

9

A Gift
A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent is 
sent to all who 
ask. See coupon.

505

10-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY

Dept. B, 1104 8. Wabash Ava, Cuiaago, 112. 
Mall 10-day tube of Pepsodent te

Name ......

ONI Y ON* TUBE TO A FAMILY
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mReis lost ----------------------------

Let Us Face The 
Fadts

nun 'HIS TROUBLES SOON l OB A CHILD
OVER, SAYS FARMERaddtcssedThe high school pupils we1* fteM

yesterday afternoon by Dr. • , .
of Korea, who spoke to them about h 
work among the people there.

11 We had never used Zani-Buk before 
but would feel lost without it now,” writes 
a grateful Ontario mother, Mrs. T. G. 
Miller, of Winona.

44 Whilst at play,” she says. “ my little 
two-year-old laddie ran up against across- 
cut saw and gashed his forehead badly

“ As we happened to have a box of 
Zam-Buk in the house 1 got it down and 
applied a dressing to the injury. It 
speedily soothed away the pain.

“ After treating the wound with 
Zam-Buk twice daily for three days, it 
healed so well that I was able to leave 
off the bandages. There’s not even a 
scar now, thanks to Zam-Buk.”

Our file

I

Proceedings Against Man and ; 
His Wife—Little One Now 
in Children’s Aid Home.

On account of a hurst m the pipe j
the high school annex — ? The I
^ .rfgrade8 IX.mboy s, of which George Qias. Hamm Began ImprOV- , a wink. 

T. Mitton is teachmwas moved ». ^ ^ Hg

at* the^resi- Started Taking Tanlac and [«"“ft*
of Mrs Norman McLeod in Wat-1

ton street yesterday afternoon with Mrs.
Hetherington presiding. Routine busi
ness, chiefly, occupied the attention of 
the members but preliminary plans were 
made for various activities to be arrang
ed during the winter.

restless I could hardly 
My health became so bad 

a weak I couldn’t do a bit 
work, and just had to give up and 

i to rack.
WeB it’s mighty lucky for me
.... » .1 J: 4 „ Va Mi#

THE great majority accost
hla eariy help because

bel°"' painful stomach and bowel attacks .(summer 

complaint) take a Mlow-
jjjjJ'the other*!uller dirretions^^the^wrapper accompanying

F* sprains, bruises, insect bites and stings, apply the 
“Painkiller” freely by hand or with a band g •
For Chiils r?ultmg from exposure to c^ damp.tok,

feS tü Se anfp™^

night.
Regular size bottles........................................

\ New large family size (containing more than doub e t e 
regular size)...............................................................

agent of the Children’s Aid Society, Men- 
dell Green, a lad of about five years, was 
brought to the city and placed in the 
Children’s Home, 68 Garden street. Soon 

« hold thousands of similar letters after having been placed in that mstitu- 
confirming the wondrous soothing and heahng y he was examined by Doctors Log 
power of Zam Uuk ih Cuts Burns ScaWs, McAlpine, who failed to find any
Poisoned6Sores fraceof orgLlc' disease which would

There is need of a thoroughly reliable antt- t f0r his emaciated condition.
ensurea^safeiy’fr'om^'estering'and'biood-poison^; “opinion was that he had been the
prevents little sores from developing into oh- victim 0f neglect and under nounshmen 
«inateandchrSticskindise... ^am-Buk has proceedings have, been started

against Harry H. Law, a section man
Get*this unique hwlerio-dayl OfDruggista tbe Valley railroad, and his wife, who

and Store., 60=., or Zam-Buk Co,.. Toronto. onj « the lad. Hearing in the
will be held at Gagetown some time

that I
got Tanlac ^for it didn’t^ take the^medb 

W " ' is so good
Now Feels Like Doing Two 
Men's Work,’ He Declares.

dence
all my troubles, 
three bottles, my appetite 
that I just eat like a bear, and my 
stomach, is in such splendid order that 
I’m never troubled with cramps or 

I’m entirely free from dizzi- 
slept better in my lire 
I’ve already gained ten 

much

“I never miSs an opportunity to tell 
anybody what a great medicine Tanlac 
is, for it has really proved a godsend in bloating^ 

my case,” said Charles Hamm, while at ^an j now. 
the Ross drug store in St. John (N. B.), pounds in weight, and have so 
the other day. Mr. Hamm is a promi- strength and energy that I jus feel

sùs m t sw „„such a rundown condition I was almost Tanlac is sold in St John 
helpless Mv stomach went back on me Drug Company and F. ■ w.., ,
andP my appetite became so awfully poor G W ®earvervHpa,^L S

----- . # i could scarcely eat a thing. I would J. Colwell» Evans, C. ‘ ’ n r-,Dr. F. W. Schofield, bacteriologist of ^ ̂  up wfth gas. arvd had terrible land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O^D.
Severance College, Seoul, Korea, in h , in mv stomach that lasted for Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Con ey,
address at the peace thanksgiving meet- “ y and hurt me so bad ardville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
ing of the Women’s Missionary Socrey that they nearly drew me double. I tion, and by the leading drugg
of St. David’s church held la3t ^en‘ ? had awfal spells of dizziness, and at I every town—(Advt.),
In the school room, gave a vivid and na 
and moving account of the hardships th.t

__ have endured since they m-
their revolt against Japanese 

and in the 
letteri

Mrs. James P. Bosence and

recently toured the White Mountains, 
cia Profile, Crawford Notch Be‘hleb®tL‘; 
Mr. Bosence, accompanied by his little 
daughter, Phyllis, left afterwards for bt. 
John on a business trip. Miss Bosence 
will be the guest of her grandparent, 
John Bosence, sr., while in the city.

For acute

case
this week*

Less than a week after having been 
placed in the home, the poor boy became 
languid and finally, in spite of the most 
careful nursing and medical attention, lie 
was taken down with a high fever. At 
one time his temperature was 104. How
ever, as a result of skilful means em
ployed he is now much better. His tem- 

HIT BY LIVE WIRE. perature is again down to normal and
Montreal, Oct. 4-W. J. Percival, 62, there is; every hope that in time he w.

of Percival avenue, Montreal West, COI"n g. ,6 Mrg Wetmore and Rev. 
while walking Rome on Saturday evening, gcoy went to Queenstown- The
was struck by a live wire which fell just hoJse where {j,e Laws live is about a 
n front of him and he became entangled from the railroad station. Law

in it. He protected his face with .ns himse]f was absent at work on the sec- 
liands and burned the skin off one of but his wife called the little fellow
them. In endeavoring to free himself frQm QUt of doors and he was stripped 
the wire became wrapped round his ankle before the visitors. They say he was 
burning it to the bone. He fell to the found bad) emaciated and she gave as a 
sidewalk striking his head and becoming reason for jt one which they say examin- 
uneonicious.' He lay there until picked has since proved without founda-
up with the live wire between his shoul- In answer to questions, Mrs. Law
der blades. ; said the mother of the little boy lived

The victim is now in the W estem rlos jjilford, but that she had had charge 
pital where his condition is serious. ^ bim s]nce hc was eleven months old.

During the conversation ^ia 
tions were asked of the boy Mirect, but 
he answered none of them. They said he 
looked cowed and in answer to a question 
Mrs. Law said she had often to punish 
the boy, admitting she used a stick for 
this purpose.

On the Saturday following Rev. Mr. 
Scott returned to Queenstown and 
brought the boy to St. John. As soon 
as he was out of the house on the road 
to the station the lad became quite 
chatty.' It seemed as if a load was lifted 
off him and he laughed often.

Everything that has been given the 
boy to eat since has beejp devoured in a 
ravenous manner. No doubt it will be 
a long time before he is as well as he 
ought to be. Rev. Mr. Scott left this 
morning for Gagetown to lodge an in
formation in the case* ______

I

ADMITS MODERN FOODS
LACK SUFFICIENT PHOSPHATE

the Koreans 
sti gated
dominion about one year ago, 
course of his address he read a 
written by a Christian Korean girl.

are
regular meeting of the 

of the King’sThe first
olughte^was held last evening in the! 

Guild. Mrs. H. Colby Smith, the presi
dent, was in the chair. It was decided 
to hold a Hallowe’en tea at the residence 
of Mrs. J. S. Frost. The circle reluct
antly accepted the resignation of the 
president, who has been its leader Or 
the last four years - but who fdt she 
could not continue longer In office be
cause of ill-health. Mrs. Edith Stevens 
Stevens, vice-president, was appointed 
president in the place of Mrs. Smith.

Three of the meters of the .Ger
main street Baptist church Willing 
Workers’ Association were made life 
members of the United Baptist Wo
men’s Missionary Union at the rally 
meeting of the Willing Worker, held
last night in the Germam street lnsti-
tute with the president, Mrs. W C. 
Cross in the chair. Mrs. S. S. rooie» 
who Is the president of the branch of 
, y* vrr u. in the Germain

street church, 'gave an historical sketch 
of the U. B. W. Mi U. and presented to 
Miss Alice E. Estey, Mrs. W. P. Bon- 
nell and Mrs. Henry Spears certificates 
of life memberships in the union as a 
recognition of their efforts in its behalf.

$0.50

Why 40 Per Cent, of Men and Women Today Are Without Sufficient 
Nerve Force, Energy, Ambition and Endurance

1.00

Sold everywhere.
& LAWRENCE COMPANY 

NEW YORK and MONTREAL
Thin People Need Most and J ’^ha^ id tlmt

Just one or two little tablets of real, is all that is the matter with you. 
organic phosphate dispensed in drug Referring to the above drawback in 
stores under the name of Bitro-Phos- the make-up of any man or woman, Dr. 
Dilate taken with each meal is prob- Joseph D. Harngan, a brilliant medi- 
ablv iust what you need to cause you cal specialist, formerly visiting spe- 
to ^jump out of bed in the morning cialist North Eastern Dispensary, New 

for the industrial battle of the

Prepared only by DAVIS 
Manufacturing Chemist»

any ques-

4

York City, says:
“Common sense, as well as experi- 

should teach those who suffer
eager
day. EHrHFEÇEf

France. He applied for admission 
Osgood Hall and on account of his fine 
record was allowed to write the exams 
and completed the three Year course 
in twelve months, which is considered 
an exceptional record^^^^^^^^^^^^^

N. B. BOŸ ESTABLISHES RECORD.FILLSshould swallow the yolks of a 
montn» it

ence,
that the most logical and sensible thing 
to do is to put into their systems the 
substance that is lacking, and that is 
the organic phosphate—Bttro-Pliosl- 
phate*”

Nearly every druggist dispenses 
Bitro-Phosphate in the original paek- 

and as the cost is little, even 
organic phosphate has advanced

you
dozen eggs every day for a 
might give you all the phosphate your 
starving nerves are craving for, but 
the cost forbids.

Phosphate is an important part ol 
nerve cell, every blood cell and

Thomas J. Gallivan,
Gallivan of Chatham, has recently com
pleted his entire law course a.t Osgood 
Hall, Toronto, in twelve months, pass- 

with high honors and 
call from

son

^OÇJVRTHE

ing all the exams
the8 Ontario4bar 'this "'montl,8 He is a 

of the University of Toronto
every
every other cell in the body.

Even the bones must have .an abuna- age,
aniVv-oui'are thin, weak, nervous, run- in price, thousands are availing them- 

down have no confidence in your abil- selves of the opportunity to increase 
itv to succeed in life and lack ambi- nerve force, put on weight and grow 
tiem endurance and perseverance, its 1 sturdy and healthy.

graduate

WORRY AND WRINKLES
Despondency is 

a thing of evil re
sults. Worry pro
duces nothing but 
wrinkles and 
wretchedness. Let 

to the reader put a 
1*1 note on her bureau,
\ i on her desk, and 

at the head of her 
bed, just two 
words,
“Don’t Worry”

Worry is the greatest foe 
to the happiness of any house
hold. An anxious, despond
ent face, a fretful, complain
ing voice, will make every one
uncomfortable.

A woman’s nerves are more 
The nerves are to

H0

SASKATOON BREAD
PRICE REDUCEDThe Girls’ Association of Stone church 

held its first meeting of the season last 
night when plans were made for the 
work of the coming year. The presi
dent, Miss Edith Skinner, was in the 
chair and the meeting was held in the 
Sunday school. It was decided that the 
association should endeavor to provide 
Christmas boxes for a poor family, make 
bedding and clothing for an Indian 
school and hold a tea and sale in the 
month of November. A good report of 
the flower mission was given. The sec
retary was asked to send a letter of con
gratulation and good wishes to Mrs. 
Zwicker, (Miss Dearborn), who was for 
several years the Ibcretary of the associ-

“FREEZONE"PENSION SCALE
FOR MOTHERS |

Saskatoon, Oct 5.—Bread prices here 
were reduced to ten cents for a twenty 
ounce loaf yesterday. This is a reduc- 
tion of two and a half cents a loaf* 

Toronto, Oct. 6.—There will be no 
drop in the price of bread in Toronto, 
notwithstanding the drop of fifty cents 
a barrel in the price of flour. Mark 
Bradin of the Canada Bread Co., says 
that although bread in Montreal has 
dropped a cent a pound and a half loaf, 
it is still higher than bread in Toronto. 
In this city the price is 13 cents a loaf, 
as against Montreal’s reduced price of 
141/2 cents. Mr. Bradin said it required 
a drop of $1.75 a barrel in the price of 
flour to make a cent a loaf difference in 
the price of bread.

Ss SiNo Pain!(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Toronto,. Oct. 4—The Mothers’ 

Pensions Board has adopted the 
following temporary flat rate;

Lift Off Corns! N

*The Young-Adams Company 
Score Success in “The Lion 
and the Mouse.”

/ IQty.
Widow with five or more children, 

$55 per month.
Widow with four or more chil

dren, $50 per month.
Widow with three or more chil

dren, $45 per
Widow with two or more 

dren, $40 per month.

i< 'wt JS>
A/A real drama presented in first class 

Style is “The Lion and The Mouse at 
the Queen Square theatre. Last night

The Central Baptist church last night the
completed the organization of a >oung mettle The plav needs no re-
Peopie’s Society when R H. Parsons, ^mettie^ ^ P „ a
Canadian vice-president of the B. P. Y. worthy of the hearty
U. of America, was present and gave goodI one and young-Adams stock
a sketch of the aims and ideals of the patronage the clever 1 a andB Y P U. of the city and county. The company^ recereing.^ Young

officers elected were as follows. Presi day and the shows are be-
dent, Rev. F. H. Bone ; vice-president, verity^ worthy of 
Miss Wilda Davis; secretary, Miss Lil- ing presentee

mmrnmmmThe young society has a large member- the mouse. Mr. Young .. ssr ri ^ i--
" s5"„uh; rt.4 ».

comedy well ; Geo. G. Dentonas as Sen- | 
ator Roberts looked and player the part,. 
David Riggan as Judge Stott and Ai- 
nold c. Baldwin gave very good sup
port. The ladies wore lovely gowns ; 

Ottawa, Oct. 4—The Journal tomor- afid pjayed with a vim. Miss Hobart 1 
row morning will publish the following; degervcs especial mention for lier make 

Clerks, freight handlers, station and Mrs. Rossmore; she was a loi-
other employes of the Canadian Nation- ab[e lady and mother. Miss Fischer as , 
al Radlwavs and the Grand Irunk Pa- Mrs Ryder was stately and all the part, 
cific Railway will receive wage increase caU . for Marguerite Young as Eudo, 
averaging about 25 per cent, and dating d’ KatP Roberts gave two clever dis- 
back to May 1. 1920, as a result of ne- r(!Vat, „f none too easy parts 1
gotiations between a committee from „Tbe I ion and The Mouse will be |

Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad ntad tonigh* Wednesday (allter-
Emplovment and representatives of the n<Mm and evening. Good sales for th 

A re-distribution of wages on an . performanees bespeak large au- 
. was also worked out so djencef 
instances the increase will

month.ation. chil
liIl II

raCountry.
Widow with five or more chil

dren, $45 per month.
Widow with four or more chil

dren, $40 per month.
Widow with three or more chil

dren $55 per month.
Widow with two or more chil

dren, $30 per month.

\A 1,c>

lrSay You Want 
“Diamond Dyes"

T

truly the cause of worry than outside troubles, 
a woman’s body the telegraph system which surely warns her of 
trouble in the feminine make-up. Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription is the ideal woman’s tonic for such conditions. When a

S nervousness, she should turn to this “temperance” herbal tome 
known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It can be obtamedm 
almost every drug store in the land and the ingredients are prints, 
in plain English on the wrapper. Put up in tablets or liqui . ^

specialist, wholly without fee—ne charge whatever.

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezone on ap aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly you 

London, Eng., Oct. 5—A carved flint Uft it right off with fingers. Truly! 
stone belonging to the Early Stone Age, Your druggist sells a tiny bottle ot 
was found in a gravel pit on the Berk- Freezone for a few cents, sufficient to 
shire estate of C. A- Vanderveil. On the remove every hard corn, soft corn, o 
stone were carved twelve distinct faces erfi between the toes, and the calluses,

without soreness or irritation-

STONE AGE RELIC

Don’t Spoil or Streak your 
Material in a Poor Dye

WAGE INCREASE 
FOR EMPLOYES

OF RAILROADS

Each package of'“Diamond'Dyes” 
tains directions so simple that any 
an can diamond-dye a new, rich, use
less color into worn, shabby garments, 

whether wool, silk,

SWOLLEN GLANDS con-
wom-

PROMPT RELIEF a-sftsasfis?
“ABSORBINE JR.” is a vegetable 

germicide and antiseptic Uniment, l 
is opposed to unhealthy, unnatura 
growths. Enlarged glands, wens, 
cysts, soft bunches are unnatural 
conditions that ‘‘ABSORBINE JR. 
will materially benefit. .

joints and found it aU right. Does 
the work nicely and I cheerfully 
recommend it.” ... ... -

"ABSORBINE JR." should be in 
every home in case of accidents- 
heals cuts, burns, lacerations—eases 
sprains, strains and bruises—relieves 
pain and reduces inflammation.

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists or 
sent postpaid by W. F. YOUNG, I, 
Lyman Building. MostreaL 4M

draperies, coverings, 
linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Buy “Diamond Dyes’’—no 
-then perfect results are guaranteed 

have never dyed before.

other kind

for the acid-distressed 
stomach—try two or three

even if you 
Druggist has color card.

KiMOIDS THE POPULAR PHONOGRAPH 
WITH THE POPULAR PRICE IS“Table of Payments’1the

after meals, dissolved 
on the tongue—keep 

stomach sweet— 
new

line.
equitable basis 
that in some 
amount to 45 per cent, but in no case 
will it be lower than 15 per cent 1 he 
full amount of the increase since May 1 
will be included in the first period ol 
October pay-rolls. Seven thousand em
ployes of the two lines are affected. 
Taking in consideration the increases 
granted by these Unes since 1918, the 
wage award is considerably better than 
that granted by the United States labor 
board to railway employes in the Lnited 
States this summer.______________

STATE LOTTERY FOR LOANS
Sydney, N. S. W., Oct 5—John Lang, 

New South Wales treasurer, is consider
ing a scheme for the raising of state 
loans locally by means of state lotteries, 
the prizes of which would be paid in 
treasury bonds redeemable in ten years 
and bearing six per cent, interest.

Symphonola
* Symphonola Model 90

19th p'm'i 29th p’m'i
$1.10 $1.40BIG LEGAL FIGHT

IN WINNIPEG BEGUN j
The>lrw

P»y-^ lÔih p'm'i JOlh p'm'i M>h p'm'iyour 
try Ki-moids—the 
aid to digestion.

$1.10 $1.4075c
25c. I lih p’m'i 21 $< p’m'i Mm p'm'i

$1.20 $1.4075cMatter of the Kelly Company 
and the New Parliament 
Building.

You can secure one today 

popular Club Pay

ment plan. Call and 

will explain how you may 

own

>2nd p'm'iI 2'h p'm’i 22nd p'm’i2nd ^'m’t
$1.40MADE BY SCOTT A BOWNE 

MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION
$1.2075c

I >ih p'm’i 2>rd p'm'i J Vd p'm'i
$1.20 $1.50

3rd (uym'i on our19-7 $1.0025c we
34ih p'm’iI 4ih p'm'i 24th p'm'i4ih pjym'i
$1.50$1.00 $1.2025c

which- was incorporated in a H«raen 
of the court of king’s bench. The Kelly 
company was ordered to pay the pro
vincial government $1,680,956 in con
nection With alleged poor workmanship 

building of the new parliament

“DAN DERI NE” ■$»h peym’i
50c_

6<h pjym'i
50c

33ih p'm'iI Sih r‘m ' 2Sih p'm'i
$1.30 $1.50$1.00 A PHONOGRAPH 

OR A WHITE SEWING
M>ih QiI Ot*’ p'm'i ?(».h p m i

$1.00 $1.30 $
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty,

7th paym’i

50c
2 7ih p m i ,

MACHINE and never miss 

that little it costs to join our

$1.10
Slh pjym'i I 8th p m i

50c $1.10HEADACHE
TABLETS

in the 
buildings.

A. J. - -
thTlppraisers as Attempt to charge 

Kelly a million dollars for messing up 
the lot. It virtually means they took 
Kelly’s building, paid him nothing for 
it, and charged him a million dollars fo 
the privilege of building it. ’

CLUB.Andrews, K C., acting for the 
characterized the ward ot

fRheumatism ■>
24 SELECTIONS WITH EACH 

MACHINE
For Headaches and Neuralgia

Neuritis, Sciatica, Neuralgia. m
Doctors Recommend 

Bon-0pto for the Eyes
Physicians and J^J^home ïem^y

SgggSL-ïfflSrsS"r^AaŒ by al, druggist».

White Rotary. Every i 
No repair bills. [H

hemstitch and other work.
Templeton**
Rheumatic
Capsules
Have brought good 
health to half-a-milllon
sufferers.

PIPE SMOKERS COMING BACK. Sewing 
We teach you toI.ondon, Eng., Oct. 5—The tax 

cigars is turning cigar smokers into pipe 
smokers, according to tobacco manufac
turers, who are going to try tp put up 
an Havana tobacco mixture to suit the 
converts to the pipe as a substitute for 
the Havana tobacco lead of the cigar 
Cigarette smokers still hold their own.

on r your credit is good 13

Parke Furnishers, Limited ■>
169 Charlotte Street

if
(S

Ladies Keep Y ourSkin

With Cuticura Soap 
and Cuticura Talcum

& 1
e-saving remedy, RESCUER GETS $5,000.weiulnown fM^iteen years pre-

Templetons,H2 KingV^T^to 

Local AgenU-Wasson’s Drug Store.

MASTER OF MELODYPlains N. Y., Oct. 5—Cliarles A few cents buys “Danderlne.- Afte*
resident of Rye, ag application or “Danderlne / _

not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new Hfe^vlgor, 
brightness, more color «nd thickness.

’PHONE 3652White
teftC$5jioo’ to his friend, Dean Worden, 

I 0f Cos Cob, Conn., for saving him from 
drowD*—

OPEN EVENINGS
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MI NEWS OF 
« DAY; HOE Opposition Meetings A

AGAIN TODAY!I PLAY BALL ! !
Great Secret Revealed

HOW “BABE” RUTH 
MAKES HIS HOME 
RUNS—Caught hy the Ul
tra-Speed Camera
OTHER GREAT PLAYERS, TOO

DURTOR HOLMES TRAVELOGUE 
TOPICS OF THE DAY

I IN ST. JOHN CITY LeRoy Scott’s Great Story
The following opposition meetings will be held in St. John City:

TUESDAY, 9 P.M.—A meeting in the Star Theatre, North End. 
Speakers: Commissioner Thornton, J. Roy Campbell, F. L. Potts, 
L. P. D. Tilley, James Lewis and Lt.-Col. W. H. Harrison.

WEDNESDAY, 8 P. M.—A meeting in
William street. Speakers: J. Roy Campbell, F. L. Potts, L. P. 
D. Tilley and James Lewis.

“PARTNERS 
0F NIGHT”

BASES ALi-
Honesty Is Best Policy.

Charles A. Comisky, owner of the 
Chicago White Sox, yesterday sent 
checks for $1,500 to each of the ten 
members of last year’s team, who were 
not involved in the baseball scandal. The 
money was to reimburse them for the 
amount they lost when the team failed 
to win the world’s series ; it was t'.ie dif
ference between the winners and losers 
end of the purse.

■ji
THE

the Seamen’s Institute, Prince One of Goldwyn's Now Famous 
Eminent Authors* Series. Mads 

a Profound Imp 
Yesterday

it

THURSDAY, 8 P. M.—A meeting in the ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, at 
West St. John. Speakers: J. Roy Campbell, F. L. Potts, L. P. D. 
Tilley, James Lewis and others.

TURF. A GRIPPING POLICE 
ADVENTURE

Famous Stallion From France.
^egofoi* the noted French stallion 

and sire of Hourless, which was pur
chased by Edward F. Simms several 1 
months ago, arrived in New York last 
week from France on the Mohican and^ 
will be given a rest at Belmont Park be- < 
fore being sent to the Xalapa Farm in 
Kentucky, where he will stand. Prince and Mike McTigue for a bout at the 
Palatine, which was also purchased by Mount Royal arena on Thanksgiving 
Mr. Simms, is now on the to New York day. 
from England. He will also be sent to 
Xalapa Farm, where Mr. Simms and 
his racing partner, James W. McClel- 
and, have established one of the most 

complete breeding establishments in 
this country.

10-8
i

mer president of the Western League, 
will also be witnesses soon.

McG raw’s men, it was said, are ex
pected to tell of alleged attempts by Hal 
Chase and Heinie Zimmerman to induce 
them to “throw” games in the National 
'League.

Dubuc was said to have given informa
tion that corroborated “Rube” Benton’s 
testimony that the 1919 world’s series 
were “fixed” for Cincinnati to win. Du
buc said he and Bill Burns, Giant pitcher, 
had heard rumors that the series were to 
be “thrown” and that Burns had gone to 
Cincinnati and then wired him to “bet 
on Cincinnati.”

Aman to the woman’s bureau after inquir
ing about the proper bail for such cases.

In any event if seems that both the 
man and his companion put up $15 cash 
bond for appearance in police court to
day, although Mrs. Van Kinkle knew 
that they would not appear. They did 
not. When the case was called in police 
court today there was not a peep from 
“John Johnson.”
Soon Left Washington.

LOST $75,000 ON - 
“FIXED” GAMES A,BOWLING.

Games Last Évening. \
The Wellington League got under way 

last evening on the G. W. V. A. alleys, 
the contesting teams being J. & A. Mc
Millan and the G. W. V. A. quintette. 
The former won out by a total of 1290 
to 1201.

In the Nashwaak League played on 
Victoria alleys, the General Force took 
four points from the Mechanical depart
ment team. The winners had 1174 for 
a total and the losers 1146.

St Peter’s Juniors defeated the Y. M. 
C. I. juniors on the Y. M. C. I. alleys by 
a total of 1293 to 1191. Each team has

A

Grand Grcuit Meet
Good racing featured the opening, day 

of the grand circuit meet at Lexington 
yesterday. Two two-year-old futurity 
■was won "by Rose Scott in straight 
heats, best tipne 2.07 1-2. The 2.07 pace 
went to Esther R., two out of four 
heats, best time 2.081-4. Bennie Del 
won the Walnut Hall Cup for 2.08 trot
ters, purse $8,000, taking two out of 
four heats, best time 2.04 3-4.
David won the 2.15 event, in straight 
heats, best time 2.071-4.

Frank Power Here.

Two New Yorkers Bet With 
“Master Mind”

Eddie Bardo and 
Florence Clark

Present Columbia and Victor 
Vaudeville's 

Latest Comedy Oddity

Both Mrs. Van Serial DramaWinkle, Detective 
Cornwall and all other police officials 
were silent about t;he affair today and 
refused to give the real name of the ar
rested man, although it was well known 
to every one who the man was. No ef
fort was made to

Wm. Duncan in 
The Silent AvengerGrand Jury Resumes Inquiry 

in Chicago — McGraw an 
Expected Witness — Some 
More Information.

Exceptional Book List— 
All Brand New, 
at McDonald’s 
Library.

Temperament (Dolf Wyllard) ; 
The Thread of Flame (Basil 
King) ; Peter Jameson (Fran- 
kau); The Sheik (E, M. Hull); 
Desert Love (Jean Conquest) ; 
The House of Merilees (Mar
shall). McDonald’s Lending Li
brary, 7 Market Square. ’Phone 
Main 1278.

apprehend the man 
after he had forfeited his bond, and the 
case, apparently, has been dropped.

Mrs. Van Winkle said it would be im
possible to reach the man since he left 
at midnight for his home in West Vir
ginia, after saying that he would not talk 
to reporters or anyone else after he got 
there.

It had been rumored from time to 
time that the man’s wife is now seeking 
a divorce from her husband, but these 
rumors have been denied by the families 
of the pair. The wife is rumored to be 
in the west establishing residence pre
paratory to filing suit for divorce, but 
this cannot be verified. She is a leader 
of Washington society and was known at 
one time as one of the most beautiful 
women in the United States.

The husband, apparently, is not em
ployed except at following the hounds. 
He is listed in the city directory as hav
ing an office, but inquiry at the office re
veals that he is not known there, 
to the stenographer.

Just now won a game.
League Opens Tonight.

Tonight at the Y. M. C. I. alleys the 
mayor will open the Y. M. C. I. House 
Bowling League by rolling the first ball. 
Many changes have been made in the 
teams this year as an influx of new bowl
ers has taken place since the alleys were 
opened and practically all the teams have 
been materially strengthened.

Four series will be played instead of 
three as in former years, and the winner 
of the first and second series- will play 
off in a semirflnal. The winners of the 
third and fourth series likewise will play 
off and the final game for the cham
pionship will be played between the two 
teams winning in the semi-finals.

The game tonight will be between the 
Owls, who won the championship. last 
year, and the Falcons, who were con
tenders for the alley pin.
ATHLETIC

Y. M. C. A. Classes Open.

3 Brent Hayes
Master 

of the Banjo

Buddies
3 Clever Ydungsters in Com
edy Bag Punching Novelty

Fc4hk Power, a well known starter 
of horse races, spent the night here, ar
riving from Charlottetown, P. E. I, 
where he officiated at the recent meet 
held there. He left this morning for 
Woodstock to officiate at the “overcoat” 
meet, which starts tomorrow.
THE RING.

New York, Oct. 5—District-Attorney 
Swann announced last night that he had 
obtained the names of two New York 
men who lost $75,000 in bets which they 
were persuaded to place upon the Chi
cago Americans in the 1919 world series 
by another New Yorker who, the district 
attorney declared, was the ringleader in 
fixing games. It was said that one of 
the men lost $60,000 and the other $15,- 
000.

Frank Reed 
and Mazie Clifton Lillian Herlein

Assisted by Earl Thurstensen 
in "A Cycle of Songs”

McTigue Wins.
Halifax, Oct, 4—Mike McTigue, of 

New York, earned the decision over 
iohnny Alex, of Philadelphia, in their 
ifteen-round bout tonight. Alex fought 
n the defensive throughout, açd by his 
lever work in this respect stayed to 
mit. McTigue tried in several rounds 
> finish him but was unable to do so. 
x the last round, however, he battered 
im so hard that he took the count of 
even and was groggy when the final 
ong rang.
McTigue weighed 166 pounds and Alex

Comedy Songs 
and Snappy DancingVPAS a PLOT TO r

ROB GAMBLERS
“Two men who lost money, and lost 

heavily, are known to me, and I can’t 
get them to come here to tell me or the 
grand jury about it,” said Mr. Swanp. 
“Both say they were persuaded by a 
‘master mind’ to place bets and they lost 
and he won- But they tell trie, they know 
nothing about the games being fixed.”
In Chicago.

Chicago, Get. B—Resumption of the 
investigation into alleged “fixing” of ma
jor league baseball games today brought 
several more baseball notables before the 
grand jury. Manager John J. McGraw 
of the New York Giants, Manager “Kid” 
Gleason of the Chicago White Sox, and 
Manager Hughie Jennings of the Detroit 
Tigers were scheduled to appear today, 
and others expected include Pitcher 
Toney and Outfielder Kauff of McGraw’s 
club. Jean Dubuc, former Giant pitcher, 
was also expected to testify today. Short
stop Fletcher of the Phillies, formerly 
with the Giants, and “Tip” O’Neill, for-

Afternoons THE ONLY VAUDEVILLE 
SHOW IN TOWN

Gunmen Taken from New 
York to Philadelphia But 
Disaster Ensued.

Evenings
at 2.30 7.30 and 9even

/

Y.ECA. OPENS
The business men’s 'classes and the

bowling alleys at the Y. M. C. A. were C. W. Bishop, national secretary of the 
officially opened yesterday and arrange- y. M. C. A„ gave an address last even- 
ments are now under way for the start- ing to more than seventy of the young 
ing of wrestling and boxing classes, men and directors of the local Y. M. C.

Maritime Road Race. A. at a banquet to mark the opening of
A communication has been received season’s activities here. He spoke of 

by the physical instructor of the Y. M. opportunities before the association. 
C. A. announcing that the Dunlop Tire President, G .L. Warwick, was in 
and Rubber Company, Ltd., have pre- — ,.r “e banquet and at its close 
sented four shields to the Y. M. C. A. rr "a>’es Presented a banner won by 
Athletic League of Canada as prises for sfnl°r \n ,an Canadian competi- 
a five mile road race. The maritime ““I ',ast )vl!r*<:') yh'ch^ Roy Fillet ac- 
event will be held in Halifax on October ceE!f“ behalf of the class.

The winning of this banner places St. 
John on the top rung of athletic prowess 
amongst the Y. M. C. A.’s of Canada. 
The/names of the men who won the Sen
ior Hexatholon banner are: W. J. Swat- 
ka, Herbert Morton, Roy WiUet, Arthur 
Gillan, T. K. Copp, Leslie Kerr, K. K. 
Nelson, R. B. Turner, Andrew Malcolm, 
Jr, M. G. Irvin, A. V. Thompson, M. 
McLaughlin, Lloyd Ryan, Ewart Dyke- 
man, Buller Logan, C. Urquhart, W. C. 
Duncan, Thomas McKee, Stanley Nealy, 
G. A. Margetts, H. Bailey, Frank 
Thome, Murray Nixon, Lou Marshall, 
Percy Long.

SEASON’S ACTIVITIES. Philadelphia, Oct. 5—Five gunmen 
were brought here from New York more 
than a week ago in a carefully laid plan 
to rob gambling houses and large indi
vidual winners, according to a confession 
the police say was made yesterday by 
Christopher Murano, who is in a hospital 
with two bullet wounds in his stomach. 
Murano was wounded early 
when a squad of poll® raided an alleged 
gambling house and found the inmates 
backed up against the wall, threatened 
by five masked men, who were robbing 
the gamblers.

Joe McGinn was fatally wounded in 
the fight which ensued. Murano, accord
ing to the police, admitted that he shot 
McGinn. Three of the alleged bandits 
are in prison, while the police are search
ing for the fifth man. __________

59.
O’Dowd Wins.

Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 4—Mike 
’Dowd, former middleweight chaîn
on, was given a referee’s decision in a 
'elve-round bout
ank Carbona, middleweight, New 
•rk, Q’Dowd outpointed his opponent 
every round.
OTBALL.

Fredericton Team Organized.
A Fredericton city rugby team has 
en organized and the majority of the 
ayers are all experienced. The first 18- 
ateh will In all probability be 
bition game against the U. N. B. 
teen on Saturday.
ING.

here tonight over

on Sunday

an ex- WASHINGTON AGOG 
OVER ARREST IN 

WILLARD HOTEL
v

McTigue to Fight In Montreal.
The Montreal Sporting Club announce 
it they have matched Jack Bloomfield s Referee Stopped It.

Philadelphia, Oct 4—Andy Cheney 
of Baltimore, outclassed Walter “Goo” 
Stewart of Wheeling, W. Va., in a 
scheduled eight round fight here tonight, 
the referee stopping the bout in the 
fourth round to save Stewart further 
punishment. George Brown of New 
York won from Frankie Rice of Balti
more in a six round bout.

Prominent Couple Appre
hended by Policewoman for 
Public Drinking — Case 
Quickly Hushed.

i
i

Î
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iRemember this—when 

you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St. John 
Product-

One that ranks high 
<n Cigardom—higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

I for a quarter.

IT ALL 
EYES 

RIGHT ON

Canadians Out of It.
Cleveland, Oct. 4—Miss Marion Hol

lins of New York, led a field of 110 in 
the qualifying round of the 25th annual 
women’s golf championship tod'.r with 
a card of 82 and established a new re
cord for women’s competitive golf. 
Nearest to Miss Hollins was MissAlexp 
Stirling, defending champion, who 
qualified easily with an 85, equalling the 
nest previous record for i qualifying 
score. The three Canadians entrants, 
Mrs. C. P. Armstrong, Royal Ottawa; 
Miss Edith Bauld, Halifax, and Miss 
Effie Nesbitt, Hamilton, failed to 
qualify.

Washington, Oct. 4—Official society cir
cles were stirred the other day by the 
arrest at the Willard hotel of a man 
known to the- society of two continents 
on the charge of drinking liquor in a 
public place.

A woman companion of the man was 
arrested at the same time, but both gave 
assumed names, gave cash bonds and 
jumped their bonds when the cases were 
called In police court today.

The man is the husband of the daugh
ter of a former United States senator.

The wife of the arrested man is in 
the west at this time, but his companion 
was a woman well known to Washington 
society, although she doesn’t live in 
Washington, but is here visiting her sis
ter.

The arrests were made by Mrs. Mina 
C. Van Winkle* head of the woman’s 
bureau of the police department, who 
happened to be dining at the Willard. 
Mrs. Van Winkle saw the pair drinking 
from a silver flask and walked over and 
placed them under arrest, but permitted 
them to finish •their drink.

The policewoman complained after
ward, naively, that only the “tiniest bit” 
remained in the flask.

Mrs. Van Winkle was much dismayed 
at what she had done after she made the 
arrests. She saw at once by the way 
her charges were greeted by other pa
trons of the hotel that they were socially 
prominent and she was even more flus
tered when the man offered her a chance 
to ride in his car to the police station. 
Mrs. Van Winkle, of course, accepted, 
and the trio rode to the loek-up in prob
ably the finest patrol wagon ever known.

From the time the three reached the 
police station there is much mystery 
about the story. Detective Cornwell, ac
cording to Mrs. Van Winkle, slated the 
man as “John Johnson,” but according 
to Cornwall Mrs. Van Winkle took the

4
BALLOON LOST AND

CRASHES INTO MOUNTAIN,

Los Angeles, Oct. 4—The naval dirig
ible balloon C-6 became lost in a dense 
fog while sailing from San Diego to San 
Pedro to take part in fleet manoeuvres 
and crashed into a mountain peak in the 
outskirts of Hollywood, spilling the car 
and its crew of five men about 200 feet 
down Laurel Canyon. Four men were 
hurt.

The injured were Lieutenant Gordon

*

FUN! FUN! FUN!
The Fiery Kino’

1°» F’SLSf'Æ Æfeÿtgr*
Dances and Specialties.MEWSMB

6LK5N, BROWN A BIOHBT,
ST. JOHV, *. *,

.6

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label

CONTEST
Many a Pair of 

Shoes W“l tjCut V
G. McDonald, pilot, both ankles broken 
and badly bruised ; Lieutenant L. A. 
Pope, back wrenched; Eugene Fry, chief 
machinist’s mate, cuts and bruises ; 
Ralph Hartman, Chief Quartermaster, 
cuts and bruises.

According to Lieutenant McDonald, 
the dirigible ran into a fog at an ele
vation of about 1,800 feet. The crew 
became confused and descended to sight 
landmarks. Lieutenant McDonald said 
he recognized Hollywood and headed 
for San Pedro. Then the peak appeared 
and the pilot was unable to gain enough 
elevation to clear it.

The balloon crashed into the mountain 
top and a huge hole was torn in the gas 
bag. The impact rended the car from 
the cables attaching it to the bag and 
it crashed down the mountainside about 
200 feet before it lodged, the shock 
rendering its occupants helpless.

Persons living nearby heard the crash 
and went to the rescue. Ambulances 
from Hollywood took the men to hos
pitals.

The C-6 was 200 feet long and con
tained 170,000 cubic feet of gas, which 
escaped without exploding when the 
bag was pierced.

IF Baltimore vs St Paul.

Baltimore, Oct. 5.—The, . „ post-season
series between Baltimore and St. Paul, 
pennant winners of the new Interna
tional League and American Associa
tion respectively will be started here 
this evening, best five

11nay be made to do double end 
reble duty if you’ll bring them 
icre for attention at the first In- 
Ucation of wear. SmokingTobaccoA

out of nine
games.0. Monahan & Co.

MARKET ST.

lS^d. Package 
Half PoundTn 85V* IThe secret of the irresistible goodness of Purity Ice 

Cream lies in the wholesome combination of pure, rich 
?ream, the finest cane sugar and the luscious flavors of 
un ripened fruits.

Purity Ice Cream is truly delicious—a treat enjoyed 
by young and old. In quality it is incomparable. Take 
jome home and your family’s verdict will be that better 
Ice-Cream can’t be made.

■BriK” has been Can
ada’s Favorite Smoking 
Tobacco for Over 40 
years.
The same old Original 
quality can now be had 
in Cut “Brier"
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IMS* I“THE CREAM OF QUALITY"MAIN 4234
92-yfc Stanley Street •

—

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

(Between King and Princess) 

"Phone Main 4211
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MARY PICKFORD 
Here Thur.-Fri.-Sat.

"POLLYANNA”

O0BQQ Engagement 

of PleasureAnd All Week

CONSTANCE BINNY
--------------IN--------------

“The Stolen Kiss”
A DAINTY PICTURE

Matinees - 
Evenings -

2, 3.30 
7. 8.30 I 10c„ 15c.. 

15c.. 25c.Prices

SECOND MONTH OF THE POPULAR
MARJIEH. WILMOT

YOUNG-AD AMS COMPANY
TONIGHT, TUES. AND WED., With Mats. Today and Wed. 

The Great Play of High Fin
THE LION AND THE MOUSE.

A True Moral Lesson for All. A Dramatic Triumph.

THURS., FRI., SAT., With Mat. Saturday. The Great Eng
lish Melodrama in Five Acts.

ance.

THE BLACK FLAG

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

Look for Electric Sim. ’Phone 3026 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WA1 ekLOO ST. (Near Union SOMulholland

Tt.-XiS8'
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Store» Open 9 s.m.j Close 6 p.m.; Saturday, Close 10 P-™-___________________________

Fashionable Hosiery
------------------------ I IN ----------------- "----- -

Admirable Shades 
for Fall Wear.

HOW 10 VOIELOCAL Ba

Commencing Monday* October 4th* 
we will Sell Nine Rolls of Regular 15c, 
Toilet Paper for $1.00.

Sale Lasts Four Days Only. 
Telephone Calls Accepted and Parcels 

Delivered. _____

RECEPTION FOR PASTOR.
of Portland 

a meeting last

out the 
do not

In voting on Saturday score 
names of those for whom you. 
wish to vote. Do it with black ink or a 
black lpad pencil.

On the city ballot there will be four 
names to score out, and on the county 
ballot two names.

Thus, if you are voting the government 
ticket in the city you will score out all 
but these names:—

The ladies’ auxiliary 
Methodist church held 
night to arrange for a reception, to be 
tendered the new pastor of the church, 
Rev. H. R. Clark.

RAILWAY OFFICIAL.
W K Kingsland, assistant general 

manager of the C. N. R., arrived in the 
city this morning from Moncton and leu 
this afternoon on the Valley Railway for 
Quebec. He was accompanied by Mr.
Stewart, chief engineer of the C. N. K. 
New Brunswick district, who is en route 
to Toronto to succeed C. B. Brown as 
chief engineer in that district.

W. E. Foster.
W. F. Roberts.
W. E. Scully.
R. T. Hayes.

Voters for the government ticket in 
out all but thethe county will score 

names of:— Featuring the newest and most fashionable shades
DAME FASHION has decreed popular for hall wear, 
in qualities that will give service and woven in popular 
shapes to give absolute comfort and perfect tit.
LADIES' HEATHER MIXED CASHMERE HOSE—The

recognized sport hose of the season, in plain and 
ribbed styles and many shades.

LADIES' ALL WOOL CASHMERE HOSE—A beauti
ful soft quality shown in Brown, Grey and C-overt.
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10............................$1.85 to $2.00 Pair

LADIES' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE—Full fashioned 
legs, elastic tops, spliced heel and toe, double soles. 
This is an extra value. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10,

POLICE COURT. M. L. Curren.
In the police court this morning Charles would be perfectly legal to write

Kennedy, who was arrested -yesterday containirlg the names of the can-
afternoon in Main street by _ didates for whom you wished to vote,
C. Henderson, was ohargeh with hav'ng ^ jt ^ ^ Qn white pap£r and with
liquor in his possession other than in 1 lead pencil. No
private dwelling. He pleaded gyllty and black do.
a fine of $50 was imposed R S. Ritchie one ballot must be cast. In a

a-;"- ttxtr T*w
jail. ________________ The simple way is to take a ballot rn

and score out

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET miSt John, H B. v'«The Rex*0< Store isit

r

will•"tssstsarsiiaaii
Milliaery wc have ever displayed.

A large collection of the season's supreme stylesm 
Feather Hats Silk Velvet Hats of every wanted type; Tailored 
PreÎed Silk Beaver Hats, made by a man's hatter; Tailored 
ii . c Reaver Velvet, Duvetyne, Plush, etc. Tams m 
endless variety of novelty styles. Children's Trimmed an 
Tailored Ha^ You will find just one of a style in practically 
all these hats they are approved styles and made of depend
able material's, shown only ^ VoHme Tf
moderately priced as our motto is. A Large vomm
Business at a .Small Margin of Profit.

mam MILLINERY C0.j LIMITED
AMHERST, SYDNEY

which are all the names, 
those for which you do not wish to vote.I

$1.35 Pair

LE 10 KNEWAIT, IN. C.I. NAMED
HEATING STOVESLfi'"i

Ernest Stirling Is Appointed 
to Promote Physical Inter
ests of Young Men.

ALL SIZES AT LOWEST PRICESL !How Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
Turned the Tables at St. 
Andrews.

been able to offerNever before have we 
such a large variety of heating stoves at
prices so attractive.

We are showing three or more sizes in 
the following well known designs: Silver 
Moon., Hotblasts, Retort., Daisy Oaks, 
Gurney Oak., Box Stove., Air Tights, 
Franklins, Globe Stove*. Cadets, etc., etc., 
ranging in price from

$4.75 to $53.00
Buy Early While the Assortment is Large.

m

to Vi
i

Ernest Stirling, one of the best mara- 
eastern Canada, and who 

keen interest in all lines of X-'thon runners m iMONCTON, from St.ST. JOHN, An interesting story comes 
Andrews concerning the nomination day 

The opposition was out in 
heckle the government candi-

still takes a 
sport, has been appointed physical in- 

of the Y. M. C. I., succeeding proceedings, 
force to
dates and make it appear that public

overwhelmingly against the

structor
Joe McNamara of Boston. His appoint- 

confirmed at a meeting of the sen-

Ladies’ 
Cloth Coats

In Modish and

ment was
board of directors held last evening.

Mr. Stirling is a popular young 
and has a host of friends who will wish 
him success in his new undertaking, xie 
will take over his new duties on next 
Monday. He has been with Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison, Ltd., for some

timent was 
government.

Under ordinary rules the former 
bers should have spoken first, to give an 

of their stewardship, but this 
reversed to give Dr. Taylor the

man

•Phone 15*5 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTmem- Gtenwood Range». 

Hot Air Furnace» 
Installed. _____IBaccount 

was : 
last word.

Bit it was a woman
Mr. Stirling is one of the best known

athletes in the maritime provinces, and
has participated in marathons in Monc- worf 
ton, Chatham, Charlottetown, Amherst, After the doctor had charged the gov- 
Pictou. Windsor, Yarmouth and other ernment with not getting enough stump- 
places. His first race was in 1906, when and ha, den0unced the health act
he entered a marathon race fro™ "ro<^ ! and an the acts of the government, amid 
ville to Scribner’s corner. In this, ™ the uproarious applause of his followers, 
initial event, he finished third, A. w. Mrg R Atherton Smith rose and mildly 
Atkinson of Mount Allison University the (.hairman jf she, as a voter for
winning the event, and Jerry Stubbs tbe drsb time, might ask Dr. Taylor a 
St. John taking second honors. question.

What is conceded to be his grcatesi Thg request was granted 
endurance feats were performed in Hall- Smjth wjth engaging mildness asked Dr. 
fax in 1906 when he competed against T jor wbat stumpage his government 
Hans Holmer, who later developed into ^ charged. She finally got him to ad- 
one of the greatest marathon runners in ^ n wag $150j M compared with $5 at 
the world. On that occasion he forced ^ and Mrs. Smith casually ob- 
Holmer right to the tape and a new gerved that whereas the stumpage col- 
record was hung up for this event, » ]ected by the old government in its last 
minutes and 33 1-8 seconds. The same was 554^,000, and this year under
was true in the third mile event whe thg Foster government it will be $1,500,- 
he drove Holmer to hang up another m> ^ more
maritime record of 15 minutes and 80 sti„ pursuing her quest for mforma- 
seconds, which still holds, lhat same ^ Smith blandly inquired if it
afternoon he competed against Koss 01 wprp nQt true that the government of 
Halifax in a half-mile race which was j^ader Baxter of the opposition
won by the latter in the remarkable time ^ ^ member did not try to make $1.50 
orf 1 minute and 57 seconds. »omc e, the rate of stumpage for ten years, 
later he met Ross on the B. and A. this time tbe doctor was in need of
grounds in this city, and Ross won by & ^ but Mrs Smith went on to tell 
inches in the half mile in 2 minutes and kind of a public health organlza-
2 seconds. In the mile Ross was forced they had under the old government,
to extend himself to win and just cross- seven deaths were registered
ed tlie tape ahead of Stirling in 4 min- & yegr Truly, she said, the old conn
ûtes and 36 seconds. tv of Charlotte must have been healthy.

One of liis greatest long distance runs ^ wpnt ofi tf) tell of the efforts of Hon. 
was when he met Leonard of Dartmoutn, Roberts to locate the chairman and 
N. S., in a ten mile marathon, winch seorpta D*f a health board in Charlotte 
was started beyond Rothesay and ended ^ M pubiished in a government 
in the B. and A. grounds. The time for b]uebook. only tn find that the chairman 
this event was said to be remarkable^ the had been dead flve years and the secre- 
two runners finishing two yards apart in .fi the United States for an even
54 minutes and 46 seconds. 1 oncer period.

Mr. Stirling also met Freddie Cameron, 6 was somewhere along about this 
who won the Boston Marathon, and was that Dri Taylor felt a desire for
conceded to be a great marathoner. On aip The lady got the last word,
June 7, 1907, he met Cameron in Ana- thp tebles were neatly turned.
herst in a five mile race, and in addition |---------------- . ——--------------- "

established a new 
the distance—25

who got the last Oct. 5, ’20.Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.

Distinctive Styles Quality Shirtsil Shown in the new Colors, in Velour,
Silvertone, etc.

You will find that the Prices of these 
Coats will be a Pleasant Surprise to you.

in and we will be pleased to show

| JUST IN FROM ENGLAND |and Mrs.

Before buying come lust cleared from the Customs 
House a delightful lot of men s 
quality negligee shirts made trom 
zephyrs, madras and other fine 
shirting materials in plain 
white, auburn, blue, grey and also 

effects.

you these.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street tan, k

many neat stripe<0Don't Wait Till the Last Minute 
to Get that Fall Coat

IVe got lots of snappy fall coats here 
for the snappy fall weather--but’s that s 
no excuse for your waiting till the cal
endar strikes twelve before you get 

Somebody today may get the 
want —so draw a chalk

Made in England under 
specifications 

trade, 
shirt 

moderately

Q\ our own 
especially for 
wonderful fine 

lues

our iN-,
yours.
very coat you 
mark across the walk and beat him to v a

it.. Prices are so low that they make 
it extra attractive.. $25 to $45 and m 
short steps.

priced.
_ _ . W A V / T SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDOAl^ HALL 55.57.S9 Kll^_gI^££LBy the way—how 

abort a fall suit also? 
Same low prices, surely.

or.

440 MalnSL^^r^herlff.

61TINE MEETING ATto defeating him 
maritime record for 
minutes and 59 seconds.

For years Mr. Stirling he: tuc ,
distance championship of e maritime } 
provinces, namely from one to ten miles, 
and several times participated in the 
Halifax Herald race.

In 1908 he went to Winnipeg and 
peted in the Canadian championships.
The mile was won by the title holder,
Jack Tait, who broke the tape in 4 min
utes and 26 seconds, with Chuck Speen 
right at his shoulder, Harold Knox just 
behind and Stirling almost abreast of 
him- It was a “blanket finish, and was 
conceded to be a great race. „

This year Ernie tried a come back, 
and despite the fact that' he had been 
out of the game for some years finished
second in the Olympic try-outs held at A large and enthusiastic meeting in 
Charlottetown. x the interests of the government candi-

He has not only been a great mara- dates for st. John county was held last 
thon runner, but has figured m basket- night in tllc Agricultural Hall, Loch Lo
bait, hockey, baseball, football, skating, I mo!ld Reside the candidates the speuk- 
swimming and snowshoeing. He has al- , crs werc William M- Rvan and Leonard 
wavs manifested a keen interest in sport , A Conlon. Able addresses were deliv- 
of all kinds and his appointment is ex- ld bv all tbe speakers. Mr. ltyan made 
pected to give the physical classes and | an able appcal for good citizenship and 
general athletic activities at the Y. i . | ciean balloting. . . ,
c I. a notable boom. Dr. !.. M. Curren called up in îmagln-

of the b oster 
hand and the rep re-

Dine Out Tomorrow
At the Royal Garden

;HUÂr m0 IT1and hubby—to 
seasonable and

com-It will be a nice little change for you—you 
select what each would like to have from our 
abundantly varied menu; especially will you enj . 

cooking and prompt, thoughtful service.
Dine with Us Tomorrow at the

Mr. Bentley, Doctor Curren 
and Other Speakers Ad
dress Enthusiastic Gather
ing-

Bed Room Furniture of the Right Sortcellent

GJiRDEN CJIFE • ROYAL HOTEL

Furniture.
This furniture is

ish and perfect refinement in detail- have the Comfortable as-

=•>«■ » -f *•and go ”h.T Mina will b. ,„b.,.„,i,t.d by ... «tuai P«(n,m-

!are
room characterized by thorough workmanship, splendid fin-

Protect and Improve 
Your Stove Piping

surance 
years come

attractive set that you'll find itance.
" The window is now displaying a very 

worth while inspecting. _ _ation the represen tain 
i government on one 
! sentatives of the opposition on the other 
. hand, and questioned each as to what lie 
1 had done in the past, what he proposed 

and the ground upon
NEAL ESTATE NEWS \ Excellent line of 

Baby Carriages now 

showing.
£ *

to do in future,
which hr appealed to the electors for sup
port. He made bis audience the jury 
to decide upon the merits of the ans
wers. This forceful.method was follow- 
ed by the audience with keenest interest 
He exposed the efforts of the Standard 
to discredit the lime rock purchase at 
Brookville and the quality of the product 
He said that the Standard made a most 
unfair attempt to compare the price per 
acre of a fain, of 116 acres with the 
purchase of 13 acres of solid lime forma
tion close to the railway. He had visit
ed the plant on Monday morning and 

before his audience the 
of Hon- Mr. Tweed- 

lime to the

L

IThe following real estate transfers have 
been recorded :

With a paint brush and a tin of Sul
tana Pipe Gloss you can vastly im- 

the appearance of your stove pip-
91 Char.otte Street

St, John. *prove
ing, besides protecting it from rust and 

making it more durable.
Lillian I.S. H. Ewing and others, to 

Chamberlain, property at Courtenay Bay
heights. .

C. S. Hickman to Pejepscot Paper Co-, 
property in Simonds and St. Martins, 

i w. w. Howe to Laurette E. Cosman, 
'property in Simonds.
| h. Ingleby to C. R. Ingleby, property 
in Lancaster.

Joseph Jones to School District No. 8, 
property In Simonds.

Lena A- M. Murray to Florence Mur
ray and others, property in Simonds.

Florence Murray and others to J. i . 
Mosher & Sons, property in Simonds 

L. P. Whelan to I.illian I. Chamber
lain, property in Simonds.

Page 3 contains some 
highly important news 
to thrifty shoppers, so 

will want to read it.
it carries our name.

tYTTIaaee's ^OBA- U^d.-^aint J]

SultanaKM

Pipe Gloss
odorless high grade enamel, easyis an

to apply, and will not bum off. Drop 
tin of Sultana, or ’phone us, at 

1920, and we’ll send 1t home for

able to place 
fullest vindication 
dale’s plan to furnish cheap 
agriculturist. He emphasized how hard 
up were the opposition for arguments to 
bolster up a weak cause.

A F Bentlev followed and received a 
very fine reception. Although the audi- 

Kings County. ence were seated for more than three
Thos Bell to W. R. Miles, property .hours the interest was main a,ne a

O A. X Morrison, prop- WjS,--» ^

.. Aoron DoU.ln, prop-
'ert>' 'L^BUnc to W F. Golding, pro- National Anthem and three rousing 

Nba in Wertfldd cheers for Premier Foster and the candi- 1
^Heirs of Anderson Neal to Howard dates appealing for support in bis inter- 

Neal, property in Westfield esti

in for a 
Main 
you. youOUR MARKET SQUARE 

WINDOW.
SEE

1THORNE ®> CO., LTD.W. H
Saturday evenings till 10 o’clock.

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open on

/

POOR DOCUMENTI
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